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epree and while drunk committed sui
cide y taking chloroform.”

At this important point Holmes quit, 
and failed to tell how the fire occurred 
that partially consumed the body. He 
has all along .contended that he could 
produce Piteiel, but now admits that the 
mfin ia dead aud that he knows 
th ■'//, occurred. It seems as if the pris- 

■S>f" yomiug rattled, aud his suicide 
'we. surprising.

^‘•Ic'l lu Vlillndclpliln.
There . \ A 'W assurance felt by the 

district ati. ° V-, ut Holmes can be 
convicted of k. '•%'>rder. No indict
ment has yet < j amed charging Montreal, July 18.—A very distin- Buffalo. 
Holmes with the mi er of Pitezel, but 
it is expected that the document will 
be drawn up in a few days.

The latest aud perhaps one of the most 
important developments in the case to
day is the fact thut the crimiual's alleg
ed wife is expected to reach the city '
side of 12 hours. She has been summoued tawa to consult with the chief engineer 
heie by District Attorney Graham.
Georgianna Yoke was the woman's 
before she allied herself
The latter’s alias at that time was Hotv- the 
aid. Mies Yoke took the name Howard 
after the alleged mariage at Franklin, 

the home of Mies Yoke’s parents, 
was shortly after Holmes’ swindling 

operations in Chicago aud elsewhere. The 
pair epent their honeymoon in Denver, 
where Holmee is said to have made $27,- 
000 through crooked methods.

Dinner I» Bendy.
The character of the man Holmes ie 

best understood by the relation of a cir
cumstance that occurred an hour or two 
after Ihe had read .in the Philadelphia 
papers on Tuesday morning the announce- ..
ment of the finding of his two' victims Murray-street, Montreal. He had writ- 
in. a cellar in Toronto. When the die- : ten, stating that he came to Boulogne

A DENIAL BY MGB. GRAVEL found an asylum in torgmio.MR?. PITEZEL IN TOM BLOOMERS THE ONLY WEAR HAS SHE THE VICTIM OF ABORTION? PROROGATION ON SATURDAY
An Escaped Maniac Who Shot a Buffalo 

Tailor Mad Been Boa mine Around 
Hie Cîlty I

Charles Lauer, who was committed at 
Buffalo eight mouths to the State Hos
pital for shooting P. Alois Mehlstretter, 
a tailor, escaped on April 22 and came 
to" Toronto.

The Body of a Farmer's Wife In York 
County Exhumed and nn Inquest 

on the KVmnlus Opened.S. WILLIAMS 1 SOIS Cl. THAT THERE ÏWAS ANT INTENTION 
TO INFLVBNCK BRI VT COUNCIL,

TRUSTEE BALL'S MOTION-SLAIN BY 
THIRTEEN TO SIX.

UNLESS 7HE H UBSON BA T RAILWAY 
BILL PROVES A SNAQ.The Mother of the Murdered 

Children Arrives-
(LIMITED).

1-3 " Yonge-Street.
Acting County Crown Attorney W. E. 

Raney, High Constable Jones and Con
stable Savage of Newmarket, accompani
ed by Corouf2r A. J. Johnson, Dr. John 
Caven aud Dr. George A. Bingham of 
this city, visited Kettleby Cemetery in 
the County of York yesterday and ex
humed the body of Mrs. Smiith, wife of 
a farmer residing on the Stone-road 
between Bradford and Holland’s Laud
ing, about a mile south of the former 
place. Mrs. Smith died about three 
weeks ago, and subsequent to her in
terment rumors were circulated that her 
death resulted from abortion. These 
rumors were communicated to the au
thorities, aud it was decided to exhume 
the body and hold an inquest into the 
cause of her dentil. The oriigiual inten
tion was to hold the inquest at Holland’s 
Landing, but subsequently this was 
changed to Aurora. Owing to the de
lay in securing a jury, the doctors did 
not reach Kettleby Cemetery uuti/1 nearly 
dusk, and the post-mortem was postponed 
uutiil to-day. The inquest will be 
eurned at Aurora to-night. " ' 
leged that Mrs. Smiith went to a doctor 
and told him that 
wish to have

how the
The Bishop of Nicolet Gives on Explana

tion os to Wliy Mis Famous Letter Was 
Written - Busslnn Railway Expert , 
Mere—Suicide of o Montreal Man In 
Boulogne.

Trustees Rally to the Support of Dr. Stowe- 
tiullen—Mr. Bell Uses Unparliamentary 
Language and the Lady Physician 
Hints That He is Not a Gentleman—She 
Had Worn the Garments Herself.

After many tribulations Trustee Bell 
succeeded in getting discussed hie motion 
that the Insi>ector report the names of 
all female teachers wearing bicomers. 
At 11 o'clock a large number of trustees 
went out in the lobby to break the 
quorum, and twice the roll was called.

. « . tt „ i „ A « Theré were just sufficient présent tooyer a love affair. He was employed by ^maj.e ^ and ^ the rules were suspended 
of the Department of Railways an» Alois Mehlstretter, a Buffalo tailor, aM the motioll brought up. The Board
Canals, with aview to obtain hints In together with a girl with whom he fell went illto Committee of the Whole, with

<1 In love. Mehlstretter discharged both Triwtp(, rr«l»sw»n m thn o'hnir
building of bridges, the same to be Lauer aud the girl, and soon after that motion, Trustee

utilized, so It is said, In the construe- Lauer, armed with a revolver, shot and 8a:t^ Was fighting a moral cause. He 
tion of the Trans-Siberian Railway. wounded his former employer. Then lie uo^ know whether he could call the

: was pronounced insane and sent to the teacher who wore bloomers a lady. In
state Hospital. • gp etor Hughes saiid she was. but he him

self thought she was not modest. One 
half the women who wore bloomers were 
prostitutes. In Ch^ago they had seen 
fit to prohibit them.\ Hhe danger was 
to be seen in the fact] that none but fully 
developed females-would wear bloomers. 
Therefore three-quarters of the women 
would not wear them.

A Compromise Benched on the South 
Shore Railway BIll-UUemMtoe In the 

Uouee on Hon. N. C. Wallace’soke 10 lit# '$M IT TIE HBIEIIE T1-0AY Stand
Against Remedial Leglilatlon-Lanrler 
Hot Pledged to Prorogation

I Lauer continued to reside here until 
1 two or three idays ago, when he went to cLà test,

m

[t Marie Cigar 5c

Saturday.

Ottawa, Ont., July 18.—The 
of prorogation within the 
three days are bright. Members of the 
House on both sides are in good humor, 
all evidently being pleased at the 
fng freedom from parliamentary worH 
for six months, a|t 
troublesome question, which threatened 
to keep the House In session for some 
days lônger—the South Shore Railway! 
bill—was disposed of to-day, a compro- 
mise having been effected. It has been 
arranged that the act of Incorporation 
now before the House shall pass with 
an amendment that It the legal pro
ceedings at Halifax continue, and are 
decided against the South Shore Com- 
phny, the company will pay the costs.
The Judgment of the court, if against 
the company, Is not to affect the valid-, 
lty of the Dominion charter. Another " , 
proviso is that the company now seek
ing Incorporation at Ottawa Is to be 
liable for the debts of the old 
pany.

From the tone of the brief discussion )' 
in the House this afternoon, the Hud- 

Bay Railway bill may prove 
what of a snag. Mr. Foster Intimated 
that the measure was not an important 
one, being designed simply to 
range the terms of the contract for the 
payment of the transport subsidy. It 
Is reported, however, that the promot
ers are seeking to change the starting 
point of the line from Winnipeg to 
Gladstone, thereby abandoning the 40 
miles already built from Winnipeg. It 
this report Is true, ft will not be gratl- 
fying news to Winnipeg people.

Everybody has been talking to-day 
about Mr. McCarthy's fiasco at yester
day’s sitting. It Is a rare occurrence. 
Indeed, In Parliament, that any member 
desiring to divide the House 
subject falls to secure four other 
bers to rise with him, as the rules

Yesterday wi officer recognized Lauer 
iu a Buffalo hotel and undertook y to 
arrest him, when he drew a dirjr' aud 

Proscouriakoff, bf the Russian Rail- tried to stab the man, but was dis
way Department. Under Instructions armed and arrested, 
from the Czar, the professor goes to Ot- ^auerjs

gulshed foreigner passed through this 
city to-day in the person of Prof. L.

Too Prostrated to ’Discuss the 
Tragedy.

prospects 
next two or

Tie Inquest Will Be Resumed To-Mght, 

When Mrs. Fltezet Hay Tell Her Story 
- Holmes Has A«alm Confessed That the 
Body Found In Philadelphia Was That 
of Ihe Father of Use Children, Bat 
Beales The! He Killed Him

oom-
'ri Ii; | 111-

any rat% One6$ \ Wilson name 
with Holmes.; Bell

Mrs. Benjamin F. Piteiel, mother of 
the victims of the St. Vineent-street 
tragedy, arrived iu Toronto last even
ing by the 8.35 C.P.R. train. Th'e au
thorities were wired that she had left 
Chicago iu a very nervous And enfeebled 
condition. The news of her expected ar
rival had spread through the city and 
a crowd of curious sightseers more mor-

Ind„
ThisL Qiigc-street, Toronto. 2* Montrealer's Suicide In Boulonne.

The police authorities received an Im
portant letter to-day from Boulogne, j 
It reads : “The local police ask whe
ther any Information can be obtained 
respecting a supposed British subject, 
a man about 60 years of age, who com
mitted suicide on the 24th,and upon the held district meetings yesterday raoru- 
body papers were found bearing the ing and elected the district deputy 

of F. Girard, and address, 177 Brand masters, Richard Diimis of To-
ronto being elected for the 11th dis - 
tric.t. )

In the election of \officers the total vote 
was 134o. The grWd master aud the 
deputy grand ma«ter°were re-elected by 
acclamation. The new officiate is as fol
lows : W. R. White, Pembroke, grand 
master ; William Gibeon, M P., Beams - 
ville, deputy grand master ; Benjamin Al
len, Toronto, senior warden ; J.. D. 
kin, Chatham, junior warden ; J. J. Ma
son, Hamilton, secretary ; Hugh Murray, 
Hamilton, treasurer ; Rev. Horace Mus- 
een,r Aurora, chaplain.

Belleville was chosen as the next place 
of meeting.

rei-
It is nl‘-MA SONS ELECT OFFICERS,

mproved Perry Mr. IT it White of Pembroke Once Mor 
Grand .Hunter of the Order.

I The Masonic Grand Lodge delegates

she did not 
any more children, 

that he subsequently operated upon her 
with instruments aud as a result she 
died. .

I

Me st Comfortable Cart made.

J-51 SC HOLA IIS II I y WINN^ItS.Should Only Be lllicuinrd In the Presence
of I'ciEinlcv

Guile n
bid than considerate thronged the plat
form of the Union Depot when the train 
which bore the heart-broken

name
Dr. Stowe

there was not some rule whereby trus
tees should in discussiou conduct them
selves as gentlemen.

The Chairman : Modify your language, 
Mr. Bell.

Mr. Bell said his language was proper 
for the question.

Dr. GuAIeu said she had not 
trained in a medical college for nothing, 
out she must say that Trustee Beil’s lan
guage was anything but respectable.

Trustee Bell started to follow up his 
argument, but got nervous and said he 
could not go on after Dr. Gujlen’s in
terruption. He could discuss the ques
tion, he said, in the presence of males, 
but not of females.

Trustee Roden thought that if the mat
ter were let alone it would regulate it
self. He thought that men had no right 
to interfere with women on the question. 
For his own paj-t, if he were looking for 
a wife he won)* not choose a lady who 
wore bloomers; he would select a nice 
modest lady who rode the bicycle with- 
eut bloomers. (Roars of laughter.)

A Llet of Succezsful Candidate» In the 
Public School Combined Examinations.

The

rose and asked if
woman corn-

thirty scholarships, giving two 
years free tuition awarded by the Col
legiate Institute Board, to the success
ful candidates in the combined exami
nations of the public schools, were won 
by the following childre, the total ob
tainable marks being 845:

Oscar F. Taylor 750, Louie Faircloth 
743, C. Lesslie Wilson 725, Frank Pat
terson 713, Lily Spriuks 703, Ethel M. 
Ward 703, Fritz R. Miller 682, Irving 
E. Robertson 682, Ellic Bradey 682, 
Fred Downey 678, Ethel G. Chadwick 
677, Edna Dingwall 675, Percy Andrew 
673, Hamilton Morton 667, Walter M. 
Rowland 666. Ralph D. Nicholls 662, 
Lula Gunn 655, Elvie McBroom 655, Chae. 
Robertson 652, Amy Newton 651, Sadie 
E. Rosebrugh 650, .Robinson Cassidy 647, 
Henry C. Bourlier 646, Alex Martin 644, 
Edmund Gibson 634, Charles Constan- 
tinides 628, J. Hillary Dent 627, Wil
liam Hanna 627, Albert H. McBride 624, 
Caryll Hunter 624.

11-D

‘ole Manufacturer. 129 Queen. 
Slreet East. Toront .

son/ some-
/3 beenKan's

re-ar-

wTELEPHONE iiOui %V
Vy Three Killed la a Harlne Collision.

Detroit, July 18.—In trying to avoid 
a collision in the SL Clair Lake Ship 
Canal early this morning, the tug Tor
rent, bound' up, became entangled In 
the tow-line of the schooner Yukon, 
bound down. In tow of a steamer. The 
tow-ltne swept the deck of the tug, 
stripping It of everything moveable. 
The following are dead : CapL Ralph 
H. Hackett ot Detroit ; Dave Kennary, 
watchman, of Port Huron ; John Cal- 
lanach, wheelman, of Marine City.

VI If]■ ni l i

Lie OFFIOe.

bs

I vxs /Distance Lines. on any 
mem- 

pro-
vide. After the amendment had been 
disposed -of, It is noteworthy that the 
House voted nearly $4,000,000 in as many 
minutes!

/
HOI.8TIC1H MILLS GUNK.

$15,000 Loss By DentrirclIon of Ihe Saw 
and Grist Mill*.

Holstein, Ont., July IS.—This morn
ing fire broke out In the saw and flour 
mills owned by W. Y. Fettle, 
flames spon enveloped the whole build
ing, and [quickly spread to the lumber 
yard adjoining,where hundreds of thou
sands of feet of lumber were piled, all 
of which was consumed. The loss will 
amount to $15,000.

IroMtCf Hambly ou Corns
Trustee Hambly rose aud gravely said 

he sympathized with Trustee Bell and he 
would move that an addition be made 
to the motion that all teachers wearing 
tooth-pick shoes, colored stockings or 
naving corns be included, 
distressed by tight shoes, subjected 
danger of blood-poisoning by colored 
stockings or worried by corns, could 
give proper attention to her duties. Pro
per inspection should be given to corns 
on teachers.

During his speech Trustee Bell jumped 
op and cried, “You’re talking what you 
don’t believe; as chairmAu of this board 
don’t you dare to ridicule me.*? Mr.Bell 
was quite menacing for a While, but 
shortly sub

Slie. Hn<1 Worn Bloomers Herself.
Dr. Btowe Gullen, who had become calm, 

rose and said that she was not aware 
until she read the newspaper reports of 
the last meeting that Trustee Bell had 
addressed certain insulting remarks to 
heieelf. However, if members of the board 
lacked education and good breeding it 
was not her fault. Trustee Bell’s motion 
was an unwarrantable interference with 
womankind. She herself disproved of 
some of the indecent displays iu the ball 
room, but the bloomer costume was not 
immodest. She had worn it as a child. 
It was a pair of long loose trousers 
with/ a skirt to the knee. She desired to 
thank the press for the liberal stand it 
had taken.

Trustee Douglas said that Trustee 
Bell had a perfect right to bring up the 
question. They must consider the moral 
influence of a teacher wearing bloomers. 
It would have to bo established that it 
was a modest dress; it was questionable 
as yet, aaid the board had a right to 
assert that teachers should no| be in the 
vanguard of those introducing this garb. 
Supposing ladies should take to stand
ing on their heads, 
right to interfere ?

A Convert to the Bloomer.

wishing to communicate by 
ie with other cities and towns 
lia will find convenient room* 
General Ofilces of the Bell 
e Company. C7 Temporaoce- 
Opeif from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
i included.

sS*//
ss.

'.4-t What We’re Being.
We’re selling A1 coal at FOUR TWEN

TY-FIVE. Sent to ytrar house in bags 
--sare’e y out're alive.
We’U make tbe other fellows hustle 
When we once get on our muscle,
For there ain’t uo files on us—■“ juart yet," 
And we’re not in any combine,. “ you can 

bet.”
But we’re out for lots of burines» “ every 

time,”
That's why we give you prices in this 

here “ doggerel ” rhyme.
So rush, along your orders at FOUR

Twenty-five a ton,
For our men and rigs are going at 2.40 

on the run.
Take good advice, and buy while COAL 

ie awful low,
For to-morrow it may change and tbe 

prices higtfer go.
Phones, 2246, 2849, 1310, 4048. 2874. 

People’s Coal Company.

\ Ml British Cattle Embargo.
Dr. Sproule asked whether, In view 

of the change of Government in Eng
land, and the appointment of a new 
President of the Board of Agriculture, 
it is the Intention of the Government to 
renew the application tef i 
of the schedule against the Importation 
of Canadian cattle to that country 
without having them slaughtered at 
the port of debarkation.

Mr. Ouimet replied : The correspond
ence already set on foot with the Im
perial authorities as to the question ot 
the removal of the cattle schedule Is 
not concluded, the answer to the re
presentations contained In the last re
port of the Minister of Agriculture not 
having been received. It Is the Inten
tion of the Government to continue to 
press the claim of Canada in this mat-

/ No teacher The1C CIRCUITS, 
PROOF CABINETS.

to

w
the removalVl ». to and IL—^Views of FletzaLI sud S.—’Views of Mlanto 

8.—Mamie williams
4.-Nellie PietzeL 
*—Howtos! Ptoteel

e,—Alice PtotaôL

HOLMES AND HIS VICTIMS Col. Henderson of Belleville Drops Dead.
Belleville, July 18.—L. H. Henderson, 

City Treasurer and City Solicitor, died 
very suddenly In his ofHoe shortly be
fore 1 o’clock to-day. Deceased, whô 
was 77 years of age, leave 
daughter and a son. 
highly esteemed and was a prominent 
member of the Masonic Order. He was 
also the commanding officer of the 15th 
Battalion.

Cleaning 7
arrived. Dressed entirely in black,with 
careworn aud prematurely aged features 
hidden behind a heavy veil, the woman 
stepped from the train with an unsteady 
movement which betrayed the terrible 
nervous strain she had undergone.

Detective Geyer at once stepped up 
aud offered his arm. His salutation point
ed out to the waiting crowd the object 
of their curiosity, and a rush was made 
towards the trembling woman. She was 
with difficulty escorted through the mul
titude to the carriage which was in 
waiting.

some five days previously in the hopes 
of finding comrades with whom he had 
served in the ‘‘.franc-tireurs ” during 
the Franco-German war, that he had 
been ruined at Moete Carlo, and though 
he might obtain some money from 
America, he preferred ending his 
life, as he would only gamble again. 

Then he had the appear- He desired that the little luggage, etc., 
ance of . a well-preserved, suave, self- he possessed might be given to indem- 
contained man witih whom lye had dealt njfy (he keeper of the hotel at which 
gently. He has now grown haggard aud he stayed”'
ea£rh)Æd’ Hendseeamsr,T4eve^atrod » is .earned that F. Girard resided 

hare loet none of his cunning. wlth hls son at 177 Murray-street, and
Holmes’ latest fairy-tale about the was engaged in the commission busi- 

murder of the two children having been ness. He had been doing a good busi- 
committed by a mysterious man named ness, and by strict economy accumu- 
Hatcfn :s laughed at. _ Iu an interview^! lated considerable money. In April he 
With his counsel in Philadelphia, Holmes. | became unwell,and was prevented from

ffsras fcfLr.Jd ,t, •*>«* «-•—*-« —«• - -
[rosed the three children to be eatp in 
London with Minnie Williams.

sided.trict attorney called at the jail to take 
him to his office to interrogate him, 
Holmes dropped the paper which he was 
reading and with an expression oi an
noyance eaid peevishly : “I wish you had 
come at a more opportune time. Dinner 
ie almost ready a|u/j[ I am very hungry. 
Now, of course, I wicm’t get any.”

Holmes has changed considerably since 
his arrest.

OA widow, a 
Deceased wasYou will want

Good Reliable

shes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc.

ed

J F Torrance or Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 18.—John Fraser Tor

rance, a wealthy mining operator,com
mitted suicide yesterday. The cause 
of the act is not known. He was a 
nephew of Sir A. Galt, 
was cousin of Mr. George W. Torrance 
of Toronto. !

ter.Cook’s Tnrklsh balks, *04 King w.
Hon. N. C, Wallace’s Position Criticised

Sir Richard Cartwright moved tfte 
adjournment of the House, In order (to

tCrowded Every Day.
When you see a store crowded every 

day it means business. Visit 202 Yonge- 
atreet any afternoon aud you will see 
nothing but life aud activity throughout 
thè whole house. This ie proof positive 
that McKendry & Co. are doing a good 
trade. Bright new- attractive goods on 
the counters every day, with tickets 
marked at catchy prices, denote a well- 
conducted store. Visitors made welcomes

Too Prostrated to Talk.
Mrs. Pitezel was driven to the Rossin, 

where she will be quartered until the 
close of the inquest. If the Philadel
phia. authorities surrender Holmes to the 
Toronto police, she will remain here un
til tide trial of the murderer of 
band aud three children has been con
cluded.

The shock occasioned by the news ot 
the discovery of the bodies of her child
ren, followed by the long journey unat
tended aud the reception accorded her 
at tihe Union depot, hare completely un
nerved Mrs- Pitezel, and it was 
thought judicious to allow her to be in
terviewed last evening, 
night's rest strengthen her sufficiently 
she will undergo to-day the terrible or
deal oi visiting the Morgue to identify 
the gh.-istly forms upon the marble slabs 
as those of her daughters Etta Alice and 
Nellie, whom .she last saw alive in 
Louis, Mo., in September last.

Alleged Interviews.

call attention to the position of Hon. N. 
C. Wallace, Controller of Customs. Ii> 
view of the statement of the Controller

TorranceBOECKH’S, which 
Ie at all leading re- during last night’s debate, denouncing 

and repudiating the Government’s po
licy on the Manitoba sciiw. question. 
Sir Richard Cartwright contended that 
the Controller could not consistently 
remain in the Government. It was, In 
his opinion, contrary to British prac
tice and precedent.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper charac
terized Sir Richard’s course as extraor
dinary, for, although the matter was 
Interesting and important, yet it would 
have been more on the lines ot Parlia
mentary usage to have given notice, 
not essentially for the benefit of the 
Government, but for the information 
of the House. Time would thus have 
been afforded for examination of prece- 

Nelther could Sir Richard’» 
statement of facts be accepted as cor
rect. It was Incorrect to state that 
tbe "Controller denounced and repudi
ated the Government’s policy. Ample 
authority could be had to Justify the 
Controller In hls course, politically. 
Throughout the whole discussion on 
this great and burning question, a dis
cussion to which Sir Richard had not 
contributed so much as an expression 
of a single opinion, the consensus of 
views was the hwpe that the question 
might never come to be decided in this 
House at ajl. If, however, tt should be
come necessary, as it will become nec
essary, if legislation does not take 
place in the province, to introduce such 
a measure In this House, then the Con
troller of Customs would either have 
to support It and vote for it or retire.

Mr. Mills supported the views of Sir 
Richard Cartwright. He held that if 
a Government measure were discussed 
in Parliament a subordinate- member 
of the Ministry—one not in the Cabinet 
—could not express disapproval of that 
measure, or of the policy of the Gov
ernment, without either resigning or 
being dismissed. The Controller’s posi
tion was an anomalous one and wholl* 
inconsistent with the principles of in
dividual responsibility and with those 
obligations which a Minister of the 
Crown had to the representatives of 
the people In Parliament.

Mr. Davin explained from EngHe# 
precedents the position of subordinate 
members of the Government. In Mr. 
Wallace’s case he had no responsibility, 
and was quite justified, therefore, in 
the stand he took on the school ques
tion.

46 Blvrrf-IVHjnn Coming.^
London, July 18.—Sir Charles Rlvers- 

Wllson, President of the G.T.R., leaves 
for Canada on Aug. 7, and Mr. Price, 
the vice-president, on Aug. 11. 
visit is to inaugurate reforms in that 
service.

I- her hus-

qulred, and met with a few minor 
losses, which aggravated hls illness. 
He then took to drink, and finally de
cided to take a trip to France for hls

ship of York.
Don't forget Highlanders’ moonlight ex

cursion to-night on Chippewa.

Japanese Reverse In Formosa.
London, July 18.—A despatch to The 

Times from Hong Kong says that re
ports of serious fighting between the 
Japanese and Black Flags in Formosa 
have been received frotn Amoy. Th$ fight
ing took place 60 miles south of Tai-Pep. 
The Black Flags were in almost over
whelming numbers and fought with the 
utmost bravery aud stubbornness, and 
only the shells from the heavy guns of 
the Japanese saved the latter from dire 
disaster. As it was, the Japanese were 
compelled to retreat to the northwest. 
The Black Flags, according to the report, 
are now advancing upon Teckhan, 50 
miles south of Tokoham, where renewed 
fighting is imminent.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

Their
Once More liaicli.

Holmes’ explanation of the murders, as
todd. by Lawyer Shoemaker and wired ! health, leaving his son In charge of the

not Tlhe World yesterday, would seem ta I business. A few weeks since Girard
show that he himself was outwitted, by I wrote to friends that he had been In
an accessory, but the impression grows j Monte Carlo, and had been very lucky
that Holmes is the most picturesque liar j at the gaming table, but the above let- 
”, ^ . Holmes, it now appears, , ters te], the ta] whlch was conflrmed
adm;ts that he had taken the children I * -, . . ,, . _ .._
to Toronto and had there given them j t°"day ^ letters to the family of the
in charge of Minnie Williams and a rays- deceased, 

gt. terious accomplice of hers named Hatch. I lilslmp Gravel Explain* HI* Letter. 
They were tol meet the mitesing boy, i Archbishop Langevln and Bishop 
Howard, at Buffalo, and all fiive were | Gravel of Nicolet were both In the cl|y

_____ then to proceed to Europe. Before he to-day. His Grace of Si. Boniface has
Mrs. Pitezel was seen by repres n - jeft the children, Holmes says he sewed adopted the Orangemen’s watchword of

tree- of local paper, while eu route to $400 Jn the [rocket "of the younger girl , - No Surrender “ 
tins city, but refused to say anything nnd $1000 iu the pocket of the elder) to buirender,
Bbout the case. Despatches from Chi- pay tht. expeuees of the partv to Europe. . , .
cago say that she was interviewed he- By means of the children Holmes hoped ship Is-concerned.
fore leaving there. These represent lier to ultimately ship Mre. Pitezel to Europe Mgr- Gravel made the follow ng 
as saving that she had met Holmes only am| ^!iu8 gÿt rij ^ the whole famj|y statement to the press : “ It Is not true 
once prior to the death of her husband, for $1400. . that there was ever any intention of
out she trusted him. because her hus- This amount, so trivial to him, must asking Rome to influence the -Privy
band said he was straightforward and have meaIlt a^great deal to this man Council and that this was to b" done
trustworthy. She last saw her husband Hate, whom Holmes favors with a Lr-linoi
alive on Aug. 24, 1894, when he left | moet disreputable character. He affecta îh . f,h c^d,n^1 
6t. Louis for Philadelphia, iu company to bp[.;eTC thnt Hatch committed the Ledochowski' at the time of my visit 
with Holmes, with whom he was then murders and pocketed tihe money. As to Home, asked me what the Vat'C^n 
privately interested. She was ill, she to whereabouts of Hatch, or Minnie ccufld do in the matter, and suggested 
■ttys, when her husband was murdered, williams or Howard Pitezel, he claims that it should call the attention of the

British Government )io this matter, 
TlhZs ingenious explanation is worthy : and that this might ty? 

of Holmes. Lawyer Shoemaker now de
clares that positive proof can easily be 
obtained to show that Holmes could not 
have committed the murders himself.

reby given that the Munlclk 
f the Corporation of the : 
York, at a meeting to ba J 
ay, the 5th_.day of August, ,3 
hour of 3 o’clock in the fj! 
the Council Chamber, North 
iton, will consider, and, i< 
tble. finally pass a bylaw t<* 

ade of Queen-street east, 
rinal allowance for road b04 » 
st conoeseion from the Bajfc 
n front thereof, between loti f 
u the broken front and loll 
n th,» first concession from 
a. portion of the closed ori«i 
e - for road between* the 
York and Scarboro; to run 
said grade upon said lotsj 
a culvert upon said lots la 
th the plans (and prpfile* / 
Peter S. Gibson, Esq., C.E.,1 ‘

Some refbrms have already 
been Instituted by instructions from 
the new board.had the board no

Should the VALKYRIE A FAILURE.

Dr. Hunter said that he had become a 
convert to the bloomer. He would eccuer 
trust the verdict of the 500 lady teach
ers on the morality of dress than of this 
boarçl. If the ladies could see their sisters 
in bloomers without a blush, it was mock 
modesty on the part of the board to take 
exception to them. It might be true thal 
ifttfetitutes wore bloomers, but it was not 
the bloomers that had made them prosti
tutes.

Trustee Bèll afterwards got up and 
commenced an attack on Chairman Ham
bly. He said Mr. Hambly .was no gen
tleman to ridicule him ; hi was the 

cjiairmau that had ever eat on

So Says a Famous English Expert In Tbe 
<'aiiH<lian Sporting Xew*

This week’s Canadian Sporting News is 
an especially bright and interesting num
ber. Two pages are given up to yacht
ing, out of compliment to the Lake 
Yacht Lacing Association. On page 7 
will be found a long article on the trial 
of the Valkyrie, written by the first of 
English yachting authorities, and on 
pag|r' 2 is a very bright article on the 
beginning of fox-lmuting in Manitoba. 
On other pages of this issue, for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
etreet, there is a full and well-written 

nt of the great trotting and pac-

il

dents.

and says there can 
be no compromise, as far as His Lord-'

whose lands might be prcM<#, 
oted by the passing of th* 
II govern themselves acoord^J worst 

the board.
Many trustees protested.
Dr. Stowe-GuIIen said that she could 

not sit still aud hear the lady teachers 
slandered by classing them with pros
titutes.

Trustee Bell said he was alluding to 
the bloomer wearers of Chicago.

Trustees Dr. Noble and II. A. E. Kent 
denounced the motion and Trustee Fitz
gerald supported it.

Dr. Spence believed that in a shopj; 
time what was thought immodest now 
would be thought modest. A short while 
ago it was thought immodest for a 
lady to ride a bicycle, but now that was 
out of the question. However, he would 
support the motion as a request for in
formation.

accoii
jug meeting held at Windsor, which is 
acknowledged to have been the best held 
thit* year in. all America. In the dep.urt- 
ments rowing, cycling, horse-racing in 
every branch, cricket, athletics, lacrosse, 
baseball anf^other sports are all firlly 
and expertly .treated.

4444
W. A. CLARKE, .

Clerk of York Township. « 
e Office, North Toronto, 3r<S- Cardinal

Felherwtonhaiigh d to..patent solicitors
ond experts, bank Commerce building, Toronto!

Turkish Italbs, 129 Youge street. James 
Vann, manager, late of Look’s.

kivr> «SC JONE*. 1 
once Agents, Moll Building

OFFICE, 1067. MR. MEDLaND 
,3092. MR. JONES, 5Ô26.

to be in the densest ignorance. Highlanders’ moonlight excursion on 
S.». Chippewa to ulglil S.15

At Harry Webb's
Sprudel on ice 6c per glass at Harry 

Webb’s Youge-street restaurant.

Will Try to Hold lllm.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 18.—Slowly the 

web is being woven which will bring the 
stolid, secretive H. H. Holmes, now sit
ting in his lonely cell in Moyamensing j
Jail, before the bar of justice, where lie i Mrs. Howard, Holmes’ tlh:Td wife, 
will have to face the charge of murder, traveling with him at the time,
whether in Philadelphia for killing B. F. f through her testimony a strong alibi, it j influencing the judges or of having any .
Pitezel or in Toronto for slaying the is- believed by Shoemaker, might be ' relation with them, and that Rome Visitors to the Pan-American con-
two little daughters of Pitezel. Holmes, | proved. The woman, who is living with never so acts. ffI'e.S9 are heartily welcome to pay a
eiuce his one outbreak on Tuesday, has; her mother at Fraukland, Ind., has, how- : “ What I had suggested was that the gIieate6t; emporium of hats,
relused to talk to any extent, a decided ever, been communicated with aud hae thon Colonial Minfftei- in London be caps Un<1 fura h‘ Cana.da' ^ e?tablL8b'

Change iu demeanor, as before^ the dis- agreed to testily against Holmes. , . ment io at Toronto s busiest centie,corery of the bodies in Pronto he was * |lolme, a. „ Temporizer. ! , * *he imiCtioU ,°f K,™g ^“^reete.
only too willing to suggest schemes for M qh.romnker .intimated that the re- 1 the Co on a, Mmister of 1S69’ wnen Here are to be found all the first-class
the recovery of the missing children. His “r; ,^ a rorouto as to the identity of Promlses and engagements were made Amerfcautijats and new arrivals of furs
attorney still sticks to the étalement j u^^urnol-ly colored " by , wlth the Manitoba Catholics of those aud eeaWkms from all the European
that if the bodies found in- Toronto are J. I >; aIM[ t)iat they hoped days. The honor of the British Crown markets. Especially worthy_oJ atten-
»au,vth*e of the Pitezel children, it | tbC fronting Holies with these re- was at stake in the matter, and we tion is the fur department Here souven-
hrust have been the man Hatch who killed; ^ t t^c:ty Hall yesterday to ex- wanted Rome to tell ihe British Govern- lrH °r, the Toronto visit can to toemva

VtotimÿdV the^ch^o": i 1 hTt^res? ^Wiy ^ue state of a^aiT and for"the pul ^
epir&tor Holmes. ( at the tune. of. his ar , pose of informing them I wrote the again reminded that Dmeens have adopt-

“Holmes was all alone in this horrible ! ®b~Ese( r’nhv counsel for Mrs. letter. I also thought the question was id the Saturday half-holiday and that
crimei" Was tbe utterance of Special As-' D™0'ua8 Surprise at the finaliy settled by the Judgment of the owing to the business hours being lim.t-
sistaut Barlow, “and that to 'my -hid, j s & Said that be- Privy Counci,, and I Wanted to create ? to five t ts necessary to caJl e.arly
able h® ot, tbe - m06t reuiark- ! 0“e ‘ tril for conspiracy Holmes a public opinion which would enable to avo,d hurry ,n 8 '
Every bit68r,rlll>y, th‘8 ^ ' had sent for bin and naked him to act the Dominion to act in the matter and

t ■Sir» ■ti3&'SB5£ - «"“"=■ »«•••Others whea aid was needed to hood a ! def^ h'm *or ,R° teTThhn where the , ' T"" Sl,,ld< " Ucaili.
wink somebody. Ui» çuly accomplice was ! J* "“‘Tl iJ.H Hoknes tried to ; Engineer St. Dennis, a well-known
Pitezel, and he was made away with. I tbn-<" ®hl, 'vînt" that he would tell j driver of the C.P.R., died suddenly this
1 here is no doubt about it being Pite^ i +bJ.., ^ ° ‘ morning while on his way to St. Aga-
zul who was killed in the Callow Hill- j »,ter the „ ..... 1 tha with his family to enjoy a well-
street souse aud it was his body that !” Working Up nn Alibi. earned holiday
was found there. We have evidence tol The principal development ill the Piteiel ea‘n““"

. prove that which will satisfy the mind case to-day was tiie appearance on the A woman named Lillian Hay.s, who
of any reasonable man. 'IVice Holmes scene of a witness who is to prove an was recently pardoned out of the City

} has confessed that the body which was alibi for Holmes of the charges of mur- pr[SOn. died ten minutes before the
louud incinerated at the house No. 1216 dering the children in Toronto. The wit- or(jer came for her release.
Callow Hill-street was that of Benia- : ness refused to give his name or where It [g gald that the ]ate xVardcn King
mia Pitezel.” ,| he is staying iu the city. This afternoon ^ left over half a million dol’ars to

Adnili. it Was I’ftrzrl’s K,„iy \j a fiian of medium height,» with rema.K- heirs, anil $55,000 to the different
„ “A job had been arranged to bring : alll>r hiishy iron-grej ban nn , charitable institutions of the city,
m kere the body of a college, subject,” said a,ld chlM whiskers treso streaked with cna
'* -gobs*, “but Pitezel became ^caredt grey, went into -the oil,ce of Lawyer ■

§ faring the insurance people would de- : Shoemaker, counsel for Holmes. llie
W tect him in the crime. He went

1

done through 
Cardinal Vaughan, as Cardinal Ledo
chowski "was not acquainted with tho 
British Ministers. You may re t as
sured,” concluded I-Iis Lordship of Nico-

Represented: 
aud Nstional ot Edinburgh, 
Df North America 
ot Norm America, 
it Assurance Co.

Tonka Smoking Mixture is cool and 
fragrant} the very thing for summer 
tourists and campers. Try it.

Cook's Turkish baths open all night, 294 
Kill g w.

HAIL TO THE VISITORS! 135246 was
and leL ‘‘that there never vas any idea of Those of the Expecled Host Who Cam 

Yesterday arc Delighted.

STONE HEATHS.
1 WILLIAMS—At 10. Stcwart-etreet^city, 
sweet little Harold Victor, youngest child 
of J. K. and Margaret Williams, whom 
Jesus took home last night, aged 3 
years. Second child that died ^within 36 
hours.

Funeral private.
NICHOLS—At 652 Dumlae-street, on 

July 17, Douglas, infant cliild of IL J. 
and Maggie Nichiojls.

BOYD—At her father’s residence, 251 
Sherbourne-street, on the 17th inat., 
Lillie, only daughter of William aud Mary 
Ann Boyd, aged 24 years.

Funeral Friday, 10th iust., at 4 j 
- Friends aud acquaintances will please 

t-tp-i this intimation.

Monuments.
Sec our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. Wc are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yeuge-strect, opposite Mait-1 
innd-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park.

Defeated by 13 I» 6.
The motion was defeated by 13 to 6, 

the rote "being as follows :
Yeas—Beliÿ Douglas, Fitzgerald, Fra 

lcigh, Lobt and Spence.
Nays—Brown, C. A. B., Bürns, J., Dr. 

Guilvn Hambly, Hodgson, Dr. Huter, 
Kent, McPherson, Dr. Noble, Dr. Ogden, 
Roden, Starr, Whiteside.

The Property Committee’s report dealt 
with the tenders for various repairs. 
There w.as an hour’s discussiou on 
awarding the heating and ventilating 
contract for the Bordea-street and Rosr‘- 
dale schools to the Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory- Co. In committee of the whole 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown moved that the 
name of the Smead-Dowd Co. be substi
tuted. The ground taken was that the 
Smead-Dowd Co. had supplied the schools 
for years aud was known to be satisfac
tory. The amendment was finally car
ried. i

Trustee McPherson enquired why the 
lowest tender for the alterations at Ry- 
erson School was not accepted. Trustee 
Hodgson replied that the tenderer was 
not a supporter of Public schools.

The Finance Committee's report recom
mended the renewal of the $160,000 in
surance now due at 95 cents per $100.

>ERTAKER,
I 349 STREET

OPP. ELMs

3TAL GUIDE—DURING THf 
July, lb9â, mails close and

DUC.
a.m p.iu. s-m. p.»»

......... ti.UO 7.45 7.ÜU
.............7.45 8.0U 7.35 7.4«|
.............7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.W
............ 7.30 4.15 10.1U «U»
.............7.00 4.30 10.55

7.tt> 3.35 12.50 p.m. A* 
7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.3»

c n.UL*2.06

i;

beingare now

p.m.are once
acts. 36

a.m. p.m a. in.
12.10 U.0Üf /7.5»

It
z.00 Mr. Casey said Mr. Wallace’s friends 

would be astonished to learn that he 
had no Ministerial responsibility. Evi
dently was not the man ot influence 
his friends took him to be. _

Mr. Devlin referred to the charge 
made by the Controller against the 
Bishop of Nicolet, and particularly ob
jected to the language which accuses 
Roman Catholic bishops of " practices 
which the common law of Canada not 
only forbids but punishes.” He would 
like to know if the Government en
dorsed such language, or if that lan
guage expressed the view of the Gov
ernment. He questioned if there was 
ever uttered in the House of Commons 
such an insult to meta whose alms were

.80 4.00 10 46 A*1
In lint weather to keep Ihe system rlsht 
use Adams’ Tutti Frulll. It nhls digestion 
wonderfully. UcfnSe lull lotions.

0.00 :s.m. p.iq. «.m. 
kau iX.lU 1L 9.00 6.4»

4.00 1£35 pm"i 10.56
Ar Hanlon's Point Hotel.

Sprudel, 5c per glass. Cali for uiaJTokay 
from the Sauta Clara Valley

9.30
-5.30 12.10 9.00

4.00
9.3° 1

close on Mondays »n® 
p.m., on *VV<xlnesdays 
tiuturdaye at 7*1**

to Mo»;
oooasionslly 

T lie

Cook's Turkish balks, 204 Klee w.»
"1 irout me oau ia vi»»*» . -..vj, 10c per

dock glass, or 10c per glass for Sprudel 
with Tokay. They bleud perfectly.

Some Knlu.
Lowe-st and highest temperatures yes

terday : Calgary, 44—6X): Battleford, 60—56:
Qu’Appelle, 48—58; Winnipeg, 60—54; Port 
Arthur, 48—56: Parry Sound, 50—68; To
ronto, 52-*-77; Kingston, 54—72; Montreal,
62—74; Quebec, 58—70; Chatham, N.B., 64 
-78; Halifax, 58-72.

PROBS.—Easterly wjnds; fair to cloudy 
weather; some valu, mostly in western por
tion.

Horsemen use Cerol Harness Dressing,
high polish and waterproof. Price 25c. much nobler -than the ControUar'i* 4

!

i Fridays at 12 noon.
Ld dutoe of Engiish
ii July i 1, 2, 3, 4,
13. 15, 16, 17, 18; «I

Turkish Baths, 179 Vonge-st. Din Maggie 
Klddcll. laic of Cook’s, superintendent 
ladles* department.

E. Sullivan of the Leader Cafe always 
has Sprudel ou ice, 5c per glass, and 10c 
per glass with California Tokay or spirite.

Personal.

Frank L. Webb, barrister, is iu Loudon, 
Eng., ou a short busiuess trij^

Ask for Delirious "Snladn" Tea.

Sparkling champagne cider $1 per doe. 
quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

48th Highlanders' moonlight on 8.9. 
Chippewa to-night at 8.15.

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitatious.

5, 26, 27$ 28, 30. 
r6 branch poetoffioae

Ue»idents of eeC~ 
tUcir Savings. B»0» 

the Loosl 
taking

I-in

ruiuact
er business at 
l taeir residence, 
fjir correspondents to 
it such branch postoffl®»*
y, C, PATTESQMs MIs >

n store of health and main- 
lams* Tnttl FrtUU

To lay «P .
tain sound Digestion, A*1 Befusc imitation*.- :j does that.Continued on Second Page.ou a i
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Mr. Martin said there was no hope ! session, 
whatever of Manitoba making a com- ! Mr. McNeill thought the subject was 
promise in the matter of the schools. | of pressing importance ,and should be 
The action of the province and its an- dealt with now.

Order had been Mr. Sutherland sympathized with the 
most deliberate. He wouIB be surprised object Major McLennan had in view, 
from his knowledge of Manitoba it that but urged that the House should not 
province receded in the slightest de- proceed hastily.
gree from the ground it had taken. „ Mr. Foster said there was eonslder- 

Mr. McCarthy followed. He crltl- able opposition, in the country to the 
clzed Mr. Foster’s silence on the sub- : measure, despite the favorable replies 
Ject In the absence of any recantation received by the Agriculture Commlt- 
by Manitoba, the expressed hostility , tee. He favored proceeding slowly on 
of the Controller of Customs was more ; this Important subject. As half the pre- 
significant and worthy of considera
tion.

Welcome
Pan-American

UNIONISTS CONTINUE TO WIN LEATHER SlCYCLE TIRE. HRS. PITim IN TOWN.BOAT RACING AT SARATOGA.
liec IIt Is Very Much Mere Serviceable Than 

the Bobber Covering.
Two Frenchmen of Rheims have re

cently completed an invention, which 
they claim In a measure, will revoluti
onize the present pneumatic tire. They 
build their wheels by substituting an 
outer pneumatic tube made of leather 
for the rubber tubes now in use. Their 
Invention has been taken up by the 
Ministry of War, who are now perfect
ing the idea with a view to supply all 
the military bicycles with tires that

swer to the Remedial BOM. JOBM MOMMY DBFBATBD IS 
BBWCABTLB.

BACKBIT MOCLBD AMD B MAT
momobb in ram bimolms. Continued from First Page.

T
man had the appearance of a foreigner, 
and it was subsequently learned that he 
was a French - Canadian. Mr. Shoe
maker and the stranger were together 
for some time. When the latter left the 
office he was accosted by the waiting 
reporters. In replying to the questions 
put to him he spoke with strong French 
accent and declined to give hie name 
or address. He stated, however, that he 
had come from Toronto to Holmes’ as
sistance. He said that he would 
able to prove that he saw ^Holmes 
liver the two Pitetel children to the Caro 
of mysterious Hatch, and that he also 
saw Holmes at Fort Worth, Texas. This 

practicaly all that conld be extract

ing lbs Bees Will Be Bowed Over Again 
To-Day—AIT Jury Won the Intermediate 
Ease—Winnipeg Beaten In llie Single 
Fours—A Perfect Day at the Springs.

Campbell-Bannerman Holds His Own. 
But Hr. Asquith’» Defeat la Looked For 
— Unionists Think They Have Captured 
Gladstone's Stronghold, Midlothian— 
Besnlt of Yesterday s Palling. Î 111» H

Saratoga, July 18.—The greatest re - 
gatta in the history of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen closed this 
afternoon. The conditions of air and 
water were perfect for racing. TKere 
was a larger crowd of spectator» than 
yesterday. The regatta committee dis
charged its functions, with commendable 
celerity, and the races were started with
in 10 minutes of schedule time and fin
ished ahead of time. The only mishap 
of the day was in the senior singles. 
Hackett of Eat Portage, Out., ran into 
Rumohr of Toronto at the turn and was 
disqualified after he had finished first. 
As Rumohr was obliged to pull for the 
nearest shore and to empty the water 
out of his boat he was given a chance 
to row again, with McDowell of Chicago, 
who came in second. This event will be 
decided to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

The fiirst race was started at 8.15. It 
was the senior double scull, 
era were :

ftMf ESËÉEÈrÊ sssasfisshoid morning ^remain! success flows StfSE

.n^r.,ebjB£te EfFEF*
being amended so as to Include other f ’ k*ch.fre now a11 Polled. What. by nec(jies and tacks. Leather offers
ores of silver and gold. j Î p ospective comfort the Liberals the greatest impenetrability in rela-

The Northwest Irrigation bill was al- < ?,raw fr'°™ the remaining English coun- tlon to Its thickness without impairing
so read the third time. Itles and Scottish and Welsh electorate the necessary elasticity. It is further

The House adjourned at 1120 d m •must needa be chastened by the defeats improved by a preparation which ren- 
Lumher " * and Qualified by the successes hereto- ders it impermeable to water.

It has been rennrteri tn L n™.™ | fore recorded in those quarters. The leather tire is easily repaired in case 
. p " popularity of Sir H. Campbell-Banner- of perforation; any cobbler can sew it

"t that a recent Treasury ruling at man, lately Secretary of State for up, and this repair Is permanent and 
Washington places the duty on sawn War, enabled him to retain the Stirling not likely to get out of order. Other 
boards, planks and deals, planed, burghs with an increased majority, ! advantages claimed for the leather tire 
tongued and grooved, at 25 per cent, but the Liberals have qualms regarding are • Greater lightness, it will not get 
Hitherto, under the Wilson tariff, it East Fifeshlre, represented in the last ! out of shape as does rubber, and it will 
has been free. Mr. Foster gives notice Parliaament by the Right Hon. Her- not sllP on asphalt pavement or wet 
to-night to change our tariff, making bert Asquith, the Home Secretary, and roada- The new material for the tire 
this class of lumber dutiable at 25 per Midlothian, Mr. Gladstone’s old dis- see™8 to meet with great encourage- 
cent., until such time as the duty is trict, in both of which constituencies l,b® par‘
taken off by the United States. Fresh polling took place to-day. The result *d asftIs «peete'd Itwill be there is' 
salmon, now dutiable at half a cent per will not be known until midday to-mor- a ehance forPvery amusing scenes In 
pound, is to be free if the United States row. The Unionists, who are cock-a- the barracks when the cycfing orderly

whoop, believe that they have wrested wiu "shine" his pneumatic tires the 
Mr. Gladstone’s old seat from the Lib- same as he does his boots for the pa

rade or the inspection.—La Nature.

;:*!*» i-
While the House could under

stand a subordinate official of the Gov
ernment differing from his colleagues 
on a minor matter, what was to be 
thought of such a divergence on so im
portant an issue? Was it, then, to be 
understood that a Junior member of 
the Government was to be allowed to 

■ stump the country expressing views 
calculated to arouse hostility to the 
Government?

THE cmde- Cordially invite our visitor, fi 
the other side to make their h« 
quarters with us.
Do your letter writing........
Do your telephoning..............
Have your parcels checked 
Meet your friends.................

An inspection of our new st 
new stock, new prices, is inter 
mg to everybody. Further

81 Yoi

AT Tilwas
ed from the man aud hie story was sub
sequently confirmed by Mr. Shoemaker 
Mr. Shoemak.er said that he would not 
tell the man’s name until he had consult
ed with Holmes aud that he would not 
the latter to-day.
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The most recent in
stance was the Controller’s utterances 
at the 12th of July celebration in Ot
tawa.
his obligations to Mr. Wallace for hav
ing so well expressed his (Mr. McCar
thy’s) opinion on that occasion. Jn 
conclusion, he siaid that where such 
matters of policy became of sufficient 
Importance, as in this case, the# con
stitution demanded united action on the 
part of every member of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Dickey said he was glad in one 
sense that Sir Richard Cartwright had 
Introduced this question, as it had en
abled some of those behind him to ex
press themselves on the school question 
to-day, when yesterday, under party 
discipline, they were silent To-day 
Mr. Mills had favored the House with 
his constitutional opinion, which yes
terday he was prevented from giving. _ Seulement of Custom» Dispute
He (Mr. Dickey) said frankly he waâ In the Senate this afternoon, on the erals and wiped out Mr. Asquith’s ma- 
not prepared to give an opinion off- second reading of the bill to amend the Jorlty ot 294 Riven him In 1892. The 
hand on this question of responsibility. Customs Act, Sir Mackenzie Bowell said W0Est b*ow *ba* *be Liberals, received

differed from the Gov- he proposed during the coming recess drteat An English manufacturer has devised
ernment as to the Administration of to conWer’an amendment to the Cus- rÏL* SÏÎ J°hn TM, 1 y’ an Improvement in continuous kilns,
his department, or if he differed from toms law, whereby the Board of Ap- The muLÏ f?J" Ireland- his main object being to so arrange and
them on the general administration of praisers and the Governmental head of ^he party lade^9 had if any,hope construct the flues and operate the
public affairs, then the view submit- the Department of CustqZ Mourt be III ** wop,d ,be returned..but under dampers as to obtain more uniform, ef- 
ted from the Opposition benches could relieved of the duty of decidinsr cases th present circumstances they are fleient and economical drying of the 
be accepted. Neither of these had arts- of dispute in reference to questions of iw?togka, ,kn°wjn* fu“ welJ I material. For the above pur-
en. In the particular question under seizure and infraction of the Customs J[h , t ba* eltecttiafeat °f members of pose the tops of the chambers are pro- 
discussion yesterday, the general policy law. His idea, was to have all «n^h i ‘l*® .,la ® Qovernment wlu have upon vlded with openings leading to flues 
of the Government was not challenged, cases of lrregu'a-jtv and di.nL elections yet to be held. It is freely which pass along the tops of the charn-
It was a particular auestion—one which «non a , y abd dispute, a< said that Mr. Morley will not seek re- hers and then to a flue leading to a
had arisen only wKhln the last few ferred to m indtne-M16 d^Pm electlon ,n any other dislrlct. but that smokestack. Openings are also pro-
months He did not «ee . ferred toanindepe.iden: judicial tribu- he wU1 retlre from political life and vlded at or near the bottom, of the
glance at the Authorities mentioned* the hea^ Th-8 W0Uld relleve devote himself to literature. But the chambers leading Into uptakes connect-
that Mr Wallace was bound to leave susniMnn r & ? }Varzmot*z from any same rumor was current respecting Sir ed to central flues. Dampers are fitted 
thu rirnflmmon* rtTTT s „ und to susPiclon of paftiaLry, and wcuid i»re- i William Harcourt who Is now active- to °Pen and close the flues leading to
the reo-rpt * ?e concurred ^ yent serious and unfounded charges ly campaigning In the West Division ot the smokestack and the uptakes con-

h , ,en„.eXi.Pr,e3Se<? belng made’ The Government was Monmouthshire arter his defeat in nected to the central flue. The dampers
that Sir Richard Cartwright had not particularly anxnus that ail matter* Derbv Thp in’oa qi", whuottf are 80 disposed that steam and mois-
given notice of this matter, and sug- of dispute wVh regard to seizures St by" ■ Tbe 089 of S.r W 'la™, Mr: j ture may pass from the top of a cham- 
gested to him that, having secured a should be fairly and equitably decided ft wm,itn<LSUC^!m*berS ‘’Vrt ber to the smokestack, whilst the heat-
discussion, It would be well for him to Senator Scott approved Af he Prem- it her. 1 d bMaJ3 from whloh the ed gases in a kiln cohtalnlng the flnlsh-
wlthdraw his motion. ier’s suggestion of a sneedv auneai from LlberaU wb“Id be a lonR tlme> rf; ed fictile products pass by the uptakes

the decision of ; he a wtet Jn in C°Vf,rlnK- The party will require old and entrai flue to the bottom of the 
dependent judt-ial tribunal ” i Parllamentary hands to make their op- chamber containing the green material.

Sen..!, 9UQl-161 tribunal. position in the next House felt, and
id!a tnd ÏZZ7.1 ? app"?vud ot tb0 the matter of fighting the Unionists
idea, and hoped that a bill so amcn^- cannot be 4eft to ereen men Shoulding the law would be Introduced [ the party leaders be defeated in afl the As a dlalncruatant for U8e ln ba<My 
session. , tne party leaders be dereated In all the treated boilers an English authority

1 districts where they stand for re-elec- recommends the use of liquid carbonic 
tion, it would not be at all surprising acid. The boiler should be nearly filled 
If some of the obscure, newly-elected with cold water, and that should be 
members from safe Liberal conatitu- saturated with the liquid carbonic acid, 
encies should resign. which will, it is stated, dissolve the

Cardiff, heretofore a Liberal strong- carbonate of lime, precipitate* the sul- 
, _ , as asked for in the hold, to-day rejected Sir E. J. Reed, phate of lime and render the plates

. . * ,,S ,.pe,tli on3’ ar|d which Liberal, an authority on naval ship- perfectly clean. The remedy Is no doubt
ln the united States, would not building, ln favor of J. M. Maclean, worth a trial, and perhaps It may an-

Conservative, the -owner of The West- swer as an anti 
em Mail, a local daily newspaper. Sir
E. J. Reed had represented Cardiff Leather Covering liir Pulleys,
since 1880 There was a heavy falling A recIpe for covering pulleys with 
off ln the Liberal vote in parts of leather or paper is given ln the Indian 
Liverpool, and In one district, the Ex- Engineers. Spread over the metal a
change Division, the party lost a seat thin, hot solution of glue. Soak or
to a Liberal-Unionist. In the West j sponge the leather well with a warm
Derby, West Toxteth and East Toxteth solution of gailnuts before placing It 
Divislpns, the decline in the Liberal on the metal. Press down firmly and 
pool was particularly noticeable. Thé j let dry. Cemented in this way, leather 
reduction of Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s ma- I will tear before it can be separated

from the metal Split leather Is fully 
as good as, if not etter, than any other 
kind. Paper may also be used to cover 
a pulley, and fastened ln the same man-

/
Mr. McCarthy acknowledged i May lteveal More of Holmes’ Secrrts

St. Louis, Mo., July 18.—Herman Mud- 
get, alias H. H. Holmes, alias H. H. 
Howard, first came to notice in St. 
Louis as an apothecary who had a dis
taste for settling his bills. He was con- 

Ryan bow, in place of Russell, and J. A. fined in jail here for obtaining a stock 
Rumohr stroke ; Rat Portage Club aud of goods under false pretences, and while 
the Harlem Rowing Club. The Penn- a prisoner made his confession to Mar- 
sylvaniià Barge Club didn’t start.

Toronto caugM the water first, and 
got half a length)lead' (in the first q 
ter. The Rat Portage pair, pulling a 
beautiful stroke, cut down the Toronto 
lead, and both boats were even at the 
half mile. Hawtkins aud Nagle, the 
Harieen pair, crept up to the east shore, 
and all three crews turned together.
Harlem led the way home by half a 
length, Rat Portage crossed to the east 
shore, and i£ was anybody’s race at the
mile. Rat Portage, spurted on the HALT’S nkw annual holidat, 
quarter and was a few feet ahead, but 
Hawkins and Nagle : reSppm 
yells of the crowd, and erdes 
a quarter of a length in front of the 
Rat Portage pair. Toronto was two 
lengths astern. Time 8.48.

The Intermediate single scull 
started at 8.86.
Fisher of the Vaninas, Hobbs of the 
Riversides and Jury of the Toronto». It 
was a close race to the turn. They all 
turned together. Jury then took the 
lead. At the mile Jury had two lengths 
of a lead. Jury won, Hbber second, and 
Hobbs third. Jury crossed the line four 

■ lengths ahead. Fisher was half a length 
ahead of Hobbs. Time 10.80.

The senior four-oared race was start
ed at 4.08. Only two of - the six entries 
appeared. They were the Winnipegs and 
the Institutes. The Winnipegs took the 
lead at once after the start, pulling a 
clean cut stroke that made their shell 
jump through the water. They were half 
a length ahead at the turn. It 
close all the way and both shells came 
to the line on almost even terms. A final 
spurt gave the race to the Institutes by 
a quarter ot a length. Time 8.43 1-2.

At 4.30 p.m. the final heat of the senior 
singles was started. It brought out 
J. L. Hackett of Rat Portage, J. A.
Rumohr of Toronto and W. S. McDowell °f 
of Chicago, the winners of the trials yes
terday. Rumohr forged ahead in the 
first eighth of a mile, at the half he led 
by three-quarters of a length, with Mc- 
Dtowell second and Hackett lapping him.
McDowell then pushed ahead and led to

first

moour
The

midsummer 
CLEARING SALeI

The start- 
Toronto Club, w:ith J. J.

is now at flood-tide.
5ion Hedgepeth, the train robber, now in 

the Missouri Peuitentiary, that he was 
engaged in an insurance conspiracy. 
Hedgepeth intimated at the time of 
Holmes’ first arrest that he knew more 
chan he was willing to tell unless his 
own sentence of 26 j-ears could be scal
ed down as a compensation.

Young Jeptha D. Howe, the attorney, 
stiJI insists that he knew Holmes only In 
the capacity of a lawyer.

uar-
A1I Sample Shoes 1-2 Price, 

All Summer Shoes Marfce 
Down Regardless.

’Twill be profitable to 
we are offering.

To-day’s prices will more than ever 
monstrate the fact that this is the p 
to always buy honest, up-to-date f< 
wear.

Davies & Co.’s entire stock 
Athletic and Sporting Shoes going I 
at 4» per cpnt. off.

come andthe valuesreciprocates.

On the Anniversary uf the Evacuation of 
Home by the Papal Troops.

.Rome, July 17.—The Senate '-y n con
siderable majority to-day nprjroved the 
bill making Sept. 22, the auuiv vsnry of 
the surrender of their arms ond évacua ■ 
tion o. Rome by the papal troojs in 3870, 
a national fete day. In the course of 
the debate on the measure 1-reaver Cris- 
pi said the bill was important a» s de
claration of Italy’s policy tcwair the 
Vatican. The Government, le srVd, do 
sired neither a concordat nor a combe t. 
They would, however, faithfully observe 
the law of guarantees to the Pope as 
the head of a religion that had greater 
freedom in Italy than it had in France 
or Austria. The Pope had triumphed in 
the Kuiturkampf in Germany because 
Italy had put him into an unassailable, 
position, whereupon Prince Bismarck, 
then the Chancellor of the German Em
pire, had sqid to him (Crisp!) : “ You have 
wrapped him up in cotton so nobody can 
attack him.” Signor Crispi concluded by 
saying that it was through liberty that 
peace between the state and the church 
must be realised.

ded to the 
ed the lineKiln far Brick or Tile.

If Mr. Walalce

was
The contestants were

The Clapp Shoe Ci
212 YONGE-STREET,

2 doors north McKendry's. Phone

DIXON )

was

JULY SALE
The Woven Withdrawn

' Sir Richard Cartwright said he would 
certainly have given notice had there 
been time to introduce a substantive 
motion ; but. In.view of the close of 
the session, he oould 
course than the one he had taken. He 
asked leave to withdraw his motion. 
The motion was then withdrawn.

Business Before Prorogation.
Mr. Foster said that, in view of the 

state qf the order paper, he thought 
possibly the leader of the Opposition 
might agree with hipi on the date of

and special purchase of 
W., G. & R. Colored 
Negligej&irts. Clear- j 
ing lines worth from 

one

Indian Uprising In Wyoming.
Washington, July 17.—The Secretary 
the Interior to-day received the fol

lowing
ÎLatest Boiler Purge.

tejegram from Gov. W. A. Rich
ards of Wyoming, dated July 15 : “Have 
;ust received a telegram dated Marys- 
dale, Wyoming, stating that nine Indi
ans were arrested, one killed and others 
escaped, Many Indians are reported here 
threatening lives and property. Immet- 
diate actipn on your part is necessary. 
Signed, Frank H. Rhode», Justice of the 
Peace.”; Gov. Richards, states that he 
has received other advices representing 
the situation as serious, 
are Bannocks from Fort Hall, Idaho, ar
rested for illegal and wanton killing- ot 
game. Gov. Richards asks if the Secre
tary can take immediate action for the 
protection of the settlers.

adopt no other
$1.25 to $2.00, all 
price — 75c each — to
day and Saturday at

Sir Mackenzie Bowell sali he had had 
a conversation with the President of 
the Montreal lixird of Trade, and 
thqnght he had con /ineed that genrle- 
man thjat the appointment of a Board of 
Customs Experts,

turn. McDowell squared away 
and had a good length the best of it. 
Hackett fouled Rumohr and Rumohr im
mediately pulled for the nqareet shore, 
quitting the race and taking his shell 
upon the beach. Hackett had turned 
after McDowell passed him on the home 
stretch and led by a length at the mile. 
He finished three lengths ahead of Mc
Dowell.

Owing to the foul between Rumohr 
and Rockett in the senior singles, thq 
judges withheld their decision. They 
finally announced that Hackett, who 
finished first, was disqualified, and Rum
ohr and McDowell will be required to 
the race over again after the eights fin
ish. Summaries :

Senior double sculls: Herlem Rowing 
Club—J. E. Nagel, bow; Fred Hawkins, 
stroke, 1; Rat Portage Rowing Club, 
Hohn L. Hackett, bow, Thomas D. Des- 
breny, stroke, 2; Toronto Rowing Club, 
John J. Ryan, bow,, J.'A. Rumohr, stroke, 
3. Time 8.43.

Intermediate single sculls—A. Jury, Jr., 
Toronto, R.C., 1; W. A. Fisher, Varuna 

Brooklyn, 2; Joseph Hobbs, Kiver- 
B.C., Cambridge port, Mass., 8. Time

65 KING-ST. WE
The Indianaaccomplish the objects sought Ly thé 

petitioners.
A motion by the Premier that the Sen

ate should sit during the afternoon and 
evening for the remainder of the 
sion was carried.

prorogation. He thçhight that by hold
ing two sittings -Friday and Saturday

ti-yustatqr as well

APPLES,prorogation could be reached on Satur
day afternoon, and at the latest on 
Monday.

Mr. Laurier asked if it was the in
tention to proceed with the Winnipeg 
Great Northern Railway biiTT

Mr. Foster said the bill would go on, 
but he might inform the House that 
the measure did njlt make any 
grant or anything of that kind. It 
simply a slight change in the contract 
already existing with reference to the 
transport subsidy.' The Superannua
tion bill would go over until next 
Sion.

tes-

Pears, Peaches and 
all seasonable Fruits 
and Vegetables.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Notes.
The Marine Department to-day re

ceived an interesting report from the 
agent of the Department at Halifax, in 
which he states that the carrier-pigeon 
service between Halifax and Sable Is
land, for which rthe Government have 
had birds in training for months, has 
now been satisfactorily established. An 

. officer of the department went to Sable 
Island recently, taking several pigeons 
with him. On July 12

TT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
IV storer cleanses and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 

dandruff and

/row

IImoney
was retmovei positively cures 

baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246 THE BEST ONLY.Jority in the Scottish Division of Liv
erpool Is ascribed chiefly to the luke
warmness of the priests, owing to Mr#
O’Connor's attitude on the education 
question and the opposition of THie 
Sun. his newspaper ,to Cardinal Vaugh
an, in connection with the London 
School Board elections. The defeat of At a recent meeting of the Berlin 
Sam Woods, the Liberal and Labor Medlcal Society Prof. Cornet read a 
candidate, in the Ince Division of Lan- pap"°“ "Tubereulosls and the Meas- 
oLhlre, is# noteworthy. Mr. Wood was cicanUn!^0"^
4he author of the amendment against vh h , .
.. _... , , . .. ° _ Intelligent care are roe best mearra or
the contracting-out clause of the E« preVenting its propagation. Prof. Vir- 
ployers LlabiUtyÆlll, which the House ! ch0W- ln the course of the discussion,

I Commons carried, and which resulted said it would be a great advantage if 
in the House of Lords wrecking the ! persons would refrain from expectorat- 
measure. The Unionists contend that ing in public places, except into prop- 
his defeat proves that the workingmen erly regulated spittoon. Dried spu- 
are not opposed to the clause, and that) turn was, he said, often to be seen in 
the action of the Tories was Justified, railway carriages, which he thinks ex- 

A majority of the remaining returns tremeiy conducive to the propagation 
will be announced in the daytime. The , of tuberculosis amongst railway pas- 
figures following show the results of 
the latest elections : ,

CONSERVATIVES.
Gretton, J., Derbyshire S.
Taylor, F„...........................Norfolk S.
Blundell, Col................................Ince, Lano.
Tollemache, H. J...................... Cheshire.
Hart Dyke. Sir W...........................Dartford.
Price, Jones, . . . .> Montgomery.
Donald Currie, Sir, . . Perth West.
Laurie, General, .... Pembroke.
Bowler, Capt.............................   Eversham.
Buckneli, T. T„ ..... Epsom.
Russell Sir G..............................Wokingham.
Milward, Col., , Stratford-ion-Avon.
Newdigate, F. A., . . . Nuneaton.
Klmber, H.,......................... Wandsworth,
Bagot, Capt.,............................ Kendall.
Li'®» H., ....(.. Wisbeaoh.
Willoughby, De Eresby, Lord,. Horncastle.
Pretyman, Capt........................... Woodbridge.
Hammond, C. F„ . Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Cruddas. W. D., . Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Shaw, M, H.............................. Renfrewshire.
Brookhold. A M., . .. .■ . Sussex.
Lowther. J. W., . , , . . . Penrith.
Round J....................... j, . , Essex
Hopkinson, A., . . Oricklade, Wilts!
Worms, Baron H. De, . East Toxteth.
Bingham, J. C., . . ,| . Liverpool.
L°ng, ■ H......................................Liverpool.
Baden Powell. Sir G., . . Liverpool.
Houston,. R. P., . . West Toxteth.
Çkai[ke, D. L....................... 1 . Eccles.
Field, T.,   Middleton.
Maclean, J. M.,...............................Cardiff.
Bevan, Edwards, Sir, . . . Hythe

* LIBERALS.
Stanhope. P..........................................Burnley.
Pease, Sir J......................Barnard Castle.
Braham, W. A,.............................. Glamorgan.
Burt. A.,.........................................Morpeth.
Brvmev, Jones, .... Swansea,
Shires, Will S., . . , Mont rose burg.
UampbeH-Bannerman, . __ Stirlingburghs.
Sullivan, T. . . ‘ .
Abraham, W.,
Flynn. J. C„
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__________ EDUCATIONAL. _______
"D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
_L> corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
tor Stenographers. Circulars free.

;ses 1ner.All other bills, with the excep
tion of the one tp permit salmon-net
ting- in non-tidal . waters, 
pressed. The SalmSn bill would 
proceeded with, owing to the legal 
status in which the question was, it 
being at present before the courts.

Mr. Laurier said that the Opposition 
had several questions of great Import
ance which (they desired to bring up,1 
but as Parliament was now ln the dog 
days they would have to adjourn those 
meters until the 4th of Jan. next.

Mr. McMullen expressed the hops 
that before the next session the Govern
ment would consider the superannua
tion question and be prepared to in
troduce a bill dealing with the whole 
subject.

Mr. McCarthy said he had been look
ing into the Winnipeg Great Northern 
Railway Act, and had come to the 
elusion that the House had not under
stood the measure when it was assent
ed to. The subsidy was $80,000

a message was 
attached to one of the birds by the 
lighthouse-keeper on the Island and 
the pigeon liberated.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
VV ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prlnolpala.

Preventing Tuberuloele.

!would be 
_ not be aR.C., 

side 
10.30.

Intermediate double sculls —Crescent 
.^Philadelphia, E. F. Faber, bo>; W. 

_ «trokô, 1; Harlem R.C.y New
York, Clarence, Mass., bow; Jos./ 
stroke, 2; Institute B.C., Newark, N.J., 
N; A. Carney, bow; D. Rowe, stroke, 8. 
Time 9.241-2.

Senior four-oared shell-institute B.C., 
Newark, William Keeley, bow; V. Lock- 
™ey®F’ J- Carney, Owen E.Fox, stroke, 
1; Winnipeg B.C., Winnipeg, J. C. Armi- 
tage, bow; W.J.K., Osborne, J. C. Waugh, 
C. L. Marks, stroke, 2. Time 8.43 1-2.

I'Tift] h»j>t, senior single sera.lis-.Tohn T, 
Hackett, Bat Portage, disqualified ; J. Aj 
ttouiour, Vaorouto uC., any W. 8. Mc
Dowell, Delaware B.C., Chicago, will 
to-morro

Senior eight-oared sheli-Bohemian, B. 
Ç., New York, triton B.C., Newark, 
2; Minnesota B.C., St. Paul, 3.
I. 37 1-2. .

The Eiecmtive Committee of the Nation-
al Association met'this morning and el
ected the following officers : President, 
Charles Gatlin, Chicago!; vice-president,
J. D. Mohr, New York ; secretary, Fred 
ÎT -t,orimeyer> Newark. N.J.; treasurer, 
Dr. C. Be bens, Philadelphia. The election 
of Mr Gatlin in place of Mr. Henry W. 
Garfield, whose re-election was consider
ed certain, was a surprise.

726-728 Yonge-Street
Tel. 3255 & 4075.

It arrived at 
Halifax safely next morning, reporting 
the Government’s steamer Newfleld at 
Sable Island, and all well.

The Customs Department has Just is-" 
sued reglations governing the payment 
of bounty on steel billets, 
of rulings haofSi been given 
rates of duty on ladles’ and children’s 
underwear, gentlemen’s underwear, etc.

The tother day Mr. Maclean (East 
York) called Sir C. H. Tupperts atten
tion to the proposed amendment to the 
Criminal Code, pointing out that the 
betting clause Would

AUCTIONEERS.
TI AMILTGN TEBB8, AUCTIONEER^" CBN- 
XI irai Auction Mart, #76 Queen went, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. Confidential.

intermediate double sculls 
McKe?heiladelPhia’ R F- Faber’ ■

HELP WANTED.
117 ANTED - FIRST-CLASS JOB HAM 

▼ V also we-ll-educated boy for appreii 
tice. T. Hill & Son, printers, corne 
King and Jarvis.

A number 
as to the

MEDICAL.
“ "psOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DHB. NAT- 

XJ tress, tieuuood <t Temple, Janes 
Buiiutiis. N.E. corner King snd Yunire-streets.
Ilk. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
aJ diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

BUSINESS CARDS.
tYnglish "riding school" -"eÎ
jCj morning and evening classes d 
summer months. Riding taught in 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully 
jumps. Tourists personally 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 
les ley-street.

sengers. The warning may have some 
effect on those “travelers” who persist 
ln closing the windows even in warm 
weather, and it may do something to 
check the abominable habit of spitting.

prevent a news- 
paper from publishing the results of 
races,or betting,or bulletining results in 
the windows. Sir Charles recognized 
the force of the objection, and to-day 
had the bill amended, defining gaming 
or betting houses, and not restricting 
the liberty of the press.

condrow
con- Bank 

and Spadina -/ rriHK TORONTO bUNDAY WORLD 18 X sale at tbe Reyai Hotel neweetand, ETimeAluminium Corke.
A New York firm makes a specialty 

of bottle caps, and is now trying alum
inium for beer bottle stoppers. Since 
the firm took hold of aluminium caps 
it has found it profitable to take up 
aluminium casting, and is now doing 
considerable business in this line.

a year
for 20 years, and the act did not make 
any provision that services to be

YTlLrtU.'l K. BUTCHER A CO., ( 
_13| min LU» Building, Toronto; «81 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typei 
ere; Graphophonee and Phonographe, 
chines rented and eupplies.

_____________
A I-ARGE AliOUNT OF PRÎVatFFUNDS 

AX to loon »t low rates. Heed, Bead A KnlgOt, 
oolicltors, stc., 75 King-street eoet, Toronto, ed
T A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
AJ loon et 5)t per cent Apply Mocioren, 
■bocdonaid, Merrlu £ fabepley, «5-80 Toionto- 
.ti eot. Toronto.

ren
dered for that sum should be perform
ed. If, then, it was proposed to amend 
the act, the matter would require much 

As the act now stood, 
$80,000 a year could be granted to the 
company, which they were permitted 
to assign as security for their bonds. 
Whether they performed any/work or 
not, that $80,000 a year would have to 
be paid.

Mr. Mulock objected to the Govern
ment bringing down a measure of such 
importance within a few hours of the 
close of the session.

Major Hughes asked whether any of 
the liens which the company had made 
would be placed In Jeopardy by the bill.

Mr. Foster said that he had not 
the measure yet. He would fcive full 
explanations when it was before the 
House.

Mr. Laurier observed that he wished 
he guarded 

himself in assenting to prorogation on 
Saturday or Monday. It might be diffi
cult for prorogation to take place then 
in view of this bill.

Mr. Foster remarked that he did not 
think the Opposition leader would find 
the measure a troublesome one. The 
subject then dropped.

The Branding or rheese Bill 
After recess, Dr. Montague moved 

the second reading of the bill for the

Mr. Dupont has withdrawn his
tion censuring the Government for not 
Introducing Remedial Legislation. He 
has put Ijimself upon record 
subject tt*o or three times within the 
past 10 days.

, S AK VILLE DAIRY—178 YONUB-STK 
7 guaranteed pure farmers' mils »u| 

retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.
on theconsideration.

Lady Aberdeen has been an interest
ed listener to the debates on the echuo" 
question. She remained in the chambei 
until the collapse of Mr. McCarthy’s 
attack at half-past 2 in the morning.

Mr. Speaker White issued orders tc 
the accountant of the House to 
mence paying off the members to-mi r- 
row.

M life
CNKY -10 ON MORTGAGES 

and other securities 
Debentures bought and acid. James C. McGee 
Financial A tient, 6 lurent o-étreet.

TO RENTElectrically Marked Lines.
The latest application of \electricity 

is for marking linen, the apparatus 
employed being known as the electo- 
graph. The fabric is damped, prefer
ably with water containing salt, 
current Is passed for about two seconds 
from a silver die, carrying silver Into 
the fabric, wherever the die touches. 
The current is then reversed for three 
seconds, which reduces the silver in 
the fabric; the final result being the 
same as when ordinary marking Ink 
Is used.

©1 f7A MONTH WILL RENT 
tip A. # Brcedalbane-street, 10 rooms, 
wator ueating; all modern improvems 
Alan O. Thompson & Co., 72 Vlotorii

Lawn Tennis ns Sealirlghî.
Seabr.ght, N.J., July 18.—Inj the tennis

sortie? .........................-i^cau

afternoon. In the latter Foote and T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO

SSSf es BsejarsMs? ssa
J»1 (M„„. .bS'-LSSf SX: sa5.^ïï„îgîSS.3K7.ïi
° f’ u—4. Score : lo 6 p.m. Evening léguons only et residence,

Mens' «ingles, semi-final/ round— R£cli* Mrwip-avepue. otf Yooge-street. 
and Stevens, Staten Island, beat Stephen 
C. Millett, New York T.C., 6—2, 6—4 ■
John Howland, New York, beat J, f’
Tlalmage, Bncriklyu, 3—6, 6—2, 6—2.

Men’s doubles—Preliminary round: D W 
Chandler and R. M. Miles beat H. Chat- 
field and It. D. Graham 7—5, 5—7, 6—4- 
John Hobart and E. K. Maccnroe beat 
J. D_ Forbes and Flank Quinby 6—3 6-2 

Firet round-A. E. Foote and A. J. How-’ 
land beat Forbes and Quinby 6—2 6—4 

Consolation Singles—First rouiid ■ It,"
“■’t8-. if-- Orange, beat R. D. Graham,"
Scabngjk 6--1, 5-1; D. W. Chandler beat 
H. Chatfield by default.

ed

and a BILLIARDS.com-
• D ILLIARD AND POOL TABU
-D We have a large stock
beautiful designs, fitted with our pat 
steel cuibloA, or oinb cushions, as dssil 
also full size English Billiard Tabes • 
the extra low qiiick English cushions; i 
also lurnfsh at low figures good seer 
hand tabjes. Our stock of ivory and 4 
position balls, cloth, ouee, etc'., etc., 
complete; also everythnlg in the Bow 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marl 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estlra 
given for alleys on application. Sand 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Out,

The railway freight agents who have 
been in convention here two days 
closed their business to-night,

A further Inquiry will be held into 
the circumstances attending the death 
of the young woman,/Sarap Newell, 
who died suddenly the other day. It 
appears that sjie was insured for $596 
only two months ago.

The Dominion Church is not to have 
associate pastor, Mr. Sparling, after 

The chairman of the district has 
declined to call a meeting to interfere 
with the action of the Stationing Com
mittee.

Mr. Villiers Sankey, city surveyor of 
Toronto, was here to-day looking up 
some plans in the Public Works De
partment.

Reform members have been sending 
out stacks of literature during the past 
few weeks.

seen
LEGAL CARDS.

a*.,**.''..'.,..........
ZTLARKE. BOWER HILTON & 8 WARE Y 
V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes build 
ngs, 76 Yonge-street. J. ti. Clarice, Q.C., U. IL 
Howes, F. A. Hbton. Ouarles Swrabey, E. Seott
Grinin, H.L. Watt._________________ ______
T OUb & BAjltlJ, tiARRlSTERti, SOLI- 
1 J chore, Paient Attorneys, He., 6 Quebec 
bank Chambers; King-etreet east, corner To- 
romo-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, JameB Baird._____ _____ _________
Z 1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCP 
\JT tor, etc., 10 Kius-st reet w eal.

A Composite Pipe for High Pressure.
A Glasgow engineer has made a com

posite metal steel pipe which he claims 
meets the requirements of Increasing 
pressures, and at the same time 
sesses all) the advantages of 
pipe. The pipe consists of a thin shell 
of copper, about which is coiled a steel 
wire on the method adopted in making 
guns, with the exception that the wire 
is made into one continuous external 
sheet by treatment in a bath of molten 
alloy. The copper is .128 inch in thick
ness, and the colled steel wire has a 
thickness of .084 inch, so that the total 
thickness of the 9-inch steam pipe is 
only .212 inch, the weight being 24.3 
pounds per lineal foot.

it to be understood that

posits a copper ART.all. Donegal. 
Cork.

Newer, P. J. -, . ." Waterford)
it’ t " i ’ • • East Galway.

’ " ANTI.PARNELLi?ES.are
O Connor, T. P.,

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF 
bougereau. Portraits In OH. Pal 

oiuuio, bl King-straw aaauJ.
gave w 

andForThe lawZtenhia club of St. Matthew’s 
have th^r courts in excellent order and 
some good play is witnessed each even- 
mg. Among the lady players may bei 
mentioned the Misses Mallindine and 
bumpiertiayesi and among the men Rev 
J. Scott Howard, W. F. and Frank Sum- 
merhayes.

STORAGE.
o toraue - best and" CHÉaPEB*
O city. Lester Storage Co., 368 W 
ulna-avenue.

or th. . LiverpooL
Mr. Money's Supporters Cried.

Alter the result of the polling had bee* ■ 
declared in Newcastle, Mr. Morley, in 
course of a speech supporting a vote of 
thanks to the sheriff, took occasion to ex
press his thanks to his opponents for the 
great degree of courtesy aud absolute 
fairness which they had shown in the 
difficult battle just ended.

Addressing his supporters, he said he 
hoped that they would bear their defeat 
with cheerful courage. This, he said, was 
not the time to examine into the causes 
of defeat. This remark elicited cries of 
“Hammill,” the name of the labor 
didate, to whom was thrown the work
ingmen’s vote, which has hitherto been 
cast in the Liberal interest.

Mr. Morley left to join his family in 
Scotland. Crowds of hie admirers went 
to the station to bid farewell, and sang 
the song, “Will Ye No Come Back Again ” 
Many of those present shed tears.

compulsory branding of cheese, in 
der to prevent lowering of the reputa
tion of the Canadiah product by the 
sale of the make of one month as 
of another.

House Cleaningor-

Our
July
Sales.

VETERINARY. J
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY CObLM 
\_f Horse Infirmary, Temperancs-stT# 
Principal or assistants in attwdsnos »■ 

Telephone^86L______

V

that Major Delamere of the Q.O.R. attend- 
He explained the action ed a meeting of the council of the D.R

which the Committee on Agriculture A- here to-day. The object of the
had taken to elicit the views of dairy- meeting was to ratify the change of
men on this subject. The bill had been tfle date of the annual matches from
placed among the Government orders, the first week in September to the last 
in order that It might be fully discus- week in August, 
sed, and with a view to legislation this 
session or next.

Major McLennan argued strongly for 
the passage of the measure.

Major Carpenter said that 
was sold in Great Britain on its mer
its, and not on any brand, 
oated leaving the matter over till next

The Highlanders’ moonlight excursion 
to-night promisee to be a great success. 
The regimental band will render a well- 
selected program. An orchestra has been 
engaged to furnish music for the danc- 
ing, and the pipers will also be on hand 
so an enjoyable time is in store for the 
excursionists.

The St. George’s Society held their 
annua! picnic yesterday to the Falls. 
Although a ver^ large number did not 
turn out a most enjoyable day was spent.
A number of the leading office™ of the 
society were entertained at dinner in the 
refreshments rooms in Queen Victoria , 
Fark by Mr. Percival Ridout, president 
of the association.

The Question of Amnesty In Italy.
Rome, July 18.—The Chamber of Depu

ties to-day annulled the- recent elections 
of the Socialists Barbate, Bosco and De 
Felice after a long debate, whmh, how
ever, was very temperate and Inaccom- 
panied by any stormy scenes. TBe Radi
cals denied the legitimacy of military 
tribunals, aud even the Marquis iU Ru- 
dini, ex-Premier, and Signor Zauardelli; 
ex-Preeident of the Chamber, urged the 
right of the Chamber to discuss the ques
tion of amnesty. Premier Crispi main
tained that only the King could grant 
amnesty, and such clemency could only 
be granted when the restoration of 
was complete. ' •

You will want 

Good Reliable
arid

' TheIHOTELS-
Zl RAND (UNION HOTEL, O 
\JT Ont. Close to O.T.K. Station.** 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, propqj!* 
T> UtidKLL HOUSE, UK1LL1A-RA1 
JlV to 81.50 per day; first-class acewy 
dation for travelers aud tourist». JF< 1 
Finn, proprietor. ____ j

ful.

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

pre<

1 he.8am of Human Happiness
consists in

can-
, the complete harmony 

tbo individual with ’bis» environments. 
One off the environments of ^wti teunfis 
is a correctly made shoe. H> A C. Blach- 
tord, 83 to 89 King-«treetv bast, have a 
full stock of English tennis shoes for 
gentlemen from $1.50 to $4.

of

Shicheese LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Vt,
Ask for BOECKH’S, whloh 

are for sale at all leadltife 
tail stores.

He advo- Every accommodation for families ▼ 
city ; take Winchester car from Union 
the door; terms mod orate. 1rope ace

HIGH-CL,sV 48 JOHN H. AYR&I
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Welcome
n-American

5
NEARING I BE HALF CENTURY.ertrand

unis
ANOTHER DEFEAT; FOR DWYER A WATERLOO FOR TORONTO M. TUB NATIONAL GAME. ^

A Hot Contest Always Kesnlts When *_____ cY^L (< ^ATgII.”
«wen «sut and Wlarton Meet . —spr * '

When Owen Sound and Wlarton come ' £n!\ —' * /is» sai<* the bright woman who had asked
together on the lacrosse Held, a hot for Pearline, to the grocer who wanted
contest is the Inevitable result. The • - <À<* to Sell her some imitation of it.
former place has always had the larger j * “whether VOU do Sell more of these
while, on the other hand, wlarton has ! •=“. • . other things or not, there must be
been handicapped by the disqualifia- I !■; •/ something in Pearline which makes the
tlon of men for trivial offences. To- * * „ • flip, _ r __*• ,v , ,, ,
day the teams meet at Wlarton, when J V J*\ > Hies avoid it. 1 notice that all the
the home club wriii have out its full M , • Pearline packages are clean and fresh,
strength. Including the men reinstated g ..***. A. All the Others are fly-specked ! ”
this week. Everyone takes an Interest ■ * . - . -pi • . . ^ 1 1 .
in the national game up there, and it H . * ------ . . ----- •. lhls Is a true Story. Everything IS
is no wonder that Rev. Stuart Acheson, V ---- — * „• *. true that We print about Pearline.
KÏÏ5, 2 w,'„to"""n. P.r.T«”ï: ■s’. ■ , J The thing in Pearlinc that keeps flies
here, carefully directed his Influence off is itS popularity. It doesn’t v Stay On the shelves long
resuu iLfthe'canidianTmktrùrVth! enought° become soiled When women want washing made 
letic Association properly placed Me. easy, without any risk ol harm, they must have Pearline. *

Qon -1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you *‘ this is as good as " 
vjCllU. or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

14. ’ 1 and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, bo
11 tiaclc . honest—send it back. IS! JAMES PYLE. New York,

Fortyfleva* Defeats For Jtuk Cha 
Indians.

ia man's
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.)

.Won, Lost. 
• » 41 22

k 89 ' 25 
1 . 87 28

. 84 27
. 87 85

. . 25 87

s-—
Kasedsle Cricketers Win a One Innings 

Matek by 148 Run to 45-0. 8.
Cyan Sells lip II,DOB ALONZO FINISHED SB COND AX 

XBWMAKKBT.Springfield , , ,
Providence , , ,
Syracuse . 
Wilkes-Barre , 
Buffalo . .
Scranton . ,
Rochester .
Toronto . ■

are the beet value In the 
market. Quality unex
celled., Aek y our dealer 
for them. Catalogue sent 
on abdication.

Roeedale beat the Toronto Cricket Clnb 
yesterday afternoon on the Roeedale 

It Was a Belling Plate and Primrose grounds by 108 rune in a one-inning
Haight, the Winner, Was Bid la By match. G. Lyon played superbly for
the New York Turfm.m - The Mid- h'e 71 runs, made without a chance, for 
anmm., Pi.t. w Roeedale. J. E. Martin bowled eightBammer Plate and Cheslergsfd Slakes. ■ w;cketa for 26 runs, J. Laing 6 and

London, July 18,-The Selling, Plate Çooper bowled remarkably well with Mc-
Vity for the Toronto Cricket Club, of 103 sovereigns, for all ages, at New- ROSED A LE.

market, to-day, was won by Primrose LeRoy, c And b Laing . . , , , 0
Knight, Mr. Dwyer’s Don Alonzo run., pij?" t ?~wr’ b Leillg * * ’! rorpBfitcr» b Lé8/iH(ç • • » # • •
ning second. . | Hmvartl, c pfd, b McVity ....

Selling Plate of 103 sovereigns, for all Waldos, b Cooper,............................
Berry, c Strathy, b Cooper . .
H. J. Martin, c Strathy. b Cooper , . 
Larkin, c Cooper, b MpVity .
J. E. Martin, c Armour, b Laing . , 
HoefcCin, c Dtnm, b MtiYity , . ,
J. M. Macdonald, not out . . .

Extras

I 1 1
» « 
• *I

. . 29 42ü mqe !» . . ,22 47

$E GRIFFITHS’ GORPORATIOJI Commercials and l art Niagara Tie.
A splendid exhibition of baseball was 

witnessed on the Toronto Ferry Co. 
Athletic grounds, Heulan's Point, yes
terday between the Fort Niagara N.Y. 
team and a picked team of the Toron
to Commercial Baseball League. The 
game was interesting from start to fin, 
ish, Ward of the Commercials and Willard 
of the Niagaras being very 
throughout the fivê innings 
Score:

ellj invite our visitor, f„ 
lier side to make their hei 
:rs with us.
:r letter writing.....
r telephoning.............

parcels checked.. 
our friends.................

inspection of our new sto 
tock, new prices, is inter© 
» everybody. Fnrthennoi

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

AT TBB L.Y.R.A. REGATTA.
Yreda aad Eelma Again Winners—

Balls at the Beach.
Burlington Beach, July 18.—Th 

another bright day for the yachtsmen, 
and the various races were all contest
ed with much enthusiasm. A northwest 
wind was blowing all morning, but short
ly after the start of the three large 
classes at 11 a,m. the wind veered round 
to the directly opposite quarter and 
held there for the remainder of the day. 
This had the effect of completely re
versing the tactics of the racing crafts 
and instead at a reach to the lee ware 
buoy anfl a beat back it was a buck out 
and run home.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon 14 boats 
started in the 22-foot Class to go round 
the same circuit once that the others 
were rounding twice.

In the bay the, first of the L.S.S.A. races 
were held over a 3 3-4 mile triangular 
course. The result, as qfficialty-aunounc- 
ed for all classes, was as follows :

First class :
Start 11 a.m. Finish. Elapsed.
Vredn . . . 4.23.10
Wiunetta .. 4.35.40 
Condor . . . 4.56.45 

Foity-two-foot class 
Start 11 a.m.
Zelma . . , 4.41.30 
Aggie . . 5.42.14

Thirty-two-foot class :
Btart 11.10 a.m.:
Alert . . . 5.26.40
Erma . . . 5.83.07
Nancy1. . , 6.36.86 

r Et he ... 5.36.09 
Eva .
Lotus .... 6.46.80 
Cyprus . .. 5.48.40 

Norma and Vedette also started 
Twenty-two foot class :

Start 2 pun. Finish. LUijised. Correct'd 
Ko Ko. . . 5.59.30 2.59.30 2.57.57
Upstart. . . 5.17.44 3.17.44 3.06.49
Euid . . . 5.09.15 3.09.15 8.08.14
Caruli .. , 5.11.02 8.11.02 8.11.02
Scania wag .. 6.13.51 8.13,61 3.18.39
Fiou-Frou .. 6.21.48 S.21.48 3.14.34
Rhoda . . . 5.21.28 3.21.28 3.20.57
Camta . .. 5.21.48 3.21.48 3.21.24
Volunteer .. 5.24.22 3.24.22 3.23.49
Daisy . . . 6.27.37 3.27.37 3.27.28

30-foot skiff, all of Toronto—Bessie LÂ7. 
45, Myra 2.01.30, Aliauce did not finish, 
ish.

HER ages, the winner to be sold at auction 
for 100 sovreelgns, 6 furlongs and 142 
yards : Mr. Robinson’s b.c. Primrose 
Knight, by Harpenden, out of Prim
rose Dame, 5, 133, Cannon, 1 ; Mr. M. F.
Dwyer’s b.c. Don Alonzo, by Long 
Taw, out of pound Dance, 6,133, Simms,
2 ; Captain MacHell’s ch.t. Belgravia, 
by Royal Hampton, out of Gammer, 2,
100, Ward, 3. Mr. Myburgh’s Pepper- 
pott, 133, Pratt; Mr. Myburgh’s Killead,
126, AIlsopp ; Mr. Lambton’s Mask Ball,
100, Newman, and Mr. Archer’s Silver 
Belle, 100, Challoner, also ran.

The betting was 7 to 4 on Primrose 
Knight, 10 to 11 against Don Alonzo, 6 
to 1 against Belgravia, and 12 to 1 
against the others.

Belgravia made the running, with 
Killead and Primrose Knight close be
hind, and Don Alonzo next. The horses 
ran In this order until within 200 yards
of the post, when Primrose Knight 8ome toW Facts About the cinder Path, 
went to the front, pursued by Don Secretary-Treasurer George A. King- 
Alonzo, who, however, was unable to ®ton Toronto Inter-Club Bicycle
overtake him vrt-r, ' rr 1 v.,, „„„ Association writes: I desire to draw îen.th -0/=? e. Knlfrh‘ 4°“ the attention of the wheelmen of To- 
by a length, and Belgravia was beaten ronto to some facts relative to the 
by a neck by Don Alonzo. Primrose construction of the branch of cinder 
Knight was bid up to 600 guineas, at .path between Sunnyside and the Humber, 
which figure he was bought by Mr. M. and particularly with reference to the
F. Dwyer. subscription list from which funds for

The Chesterfield Stakes, of 60 sover- I Purpose have been drawn 
eijrns each for 2-vpa.r nMa *v,0 anonnri * ^*oin the list below, it will be seen 
to roceive’ioo that the path has been constructed withto receve 100 sovereigns out of the the assistance of less than 300 wheelmen 
stake, and the third to save his stake, and. I venture to say fully 10,0001 wheel-
6 furlongs (44 subscriptions), was won men have made use of it this summer
by Mr. Leopold De Rothschild’s b.c. St. in wheeling along the road. Is it fair 
Frusqutn, by St. Simon, out of Isabel ; that 9700 wheelmen stand by and make 
Lord Londonderry’s ch.f. Nonemoosha, ,ue<l a road for which 300 others
by Haggloscope, out of Wenonah, 2 ; rao,neJ 7 .
Mr R H pnmhA'a k „ . U the wheelmen ol Toronto who haveCviiMM» a b Max’ by Maxlm* not yet subscribed will come forward 

Sü^Clble' 3' each with a small amount, we will soon
The Midsummer Plate, of 1000 sov- see miles of good cinder paths on all, 

erelgns, added to a sweepstakes of 10 the good roads leading from Toronto, 
sovereigns each, for 3-year-olds, the 11 is impossible for me to call on any 
second to receive 60 sovereigns out of more than a very email fraction of the 
the stake, one mile, was won by Mr. A. wheel:n8 Public, but it -would be an
w. Cox's b.c. Matabele, by Salisbury, ^ t°,.BeU1 *hei5

. ,, J * ’ fft and upwards will be acknowledgedout of Henbane ; Mr. L. Brassey’s b.c. through the press.
Pride, by Merry Hampton, out of Su- If we receive sufficient money this sum- 
perba, 2 ; Mr. McCalmont’s b.c. The mer we will extend the cinder path along 
Lombard, by Petrarch, out of Wealth, the Lake Shore-road to Church-street,, 
was third. I Mimico. We see now where one or two

mistakes were made in the path1 already 
The Racing Round. I but we started that with very

Aqueduct Rsoe Track, N.Y., July 18— little light on the subject, and with 
The program here to-day was again cut the knowledge gained by this experience 
ho ribbon., the owner, being dls.atl.fled we can construct the extension of the 
-liVfort di.tanoe raoee, and a. a remit path not only better, but considerably

tllfa,ler' “ the intention of the corn
ent fared well, as five of the’.lx favorites to build a path from the Woodbine bird thk dinner table
passed under the wire first, ft was rumor- to th® toP of the Norway Hill as soon the dinner table,
fd that the Saratoga Racing Association M the ccfeditimi of our funds will per- w,„s™had decided to raoa but ten Says this sea- mit. Address all subscriptions to the Se- °ld Pe”*,oner Suddenly In
son. Instead of forty. Mr. Walbaum, who cretary, Inter-Clnb Association, 25 To- Temperance -Street.
iliJS i Pr°Prletor of the Saratoga, track, ronto-street, Toronto. Death came quickly yesterday to Thos.
race the “fort^'days If" It7cost him every 1<st of subscriber, up to daté' is Cook, an old soldier, who has for the
dollar he possessed. - aa follows : The trustees of the trophy, past two years been boarding at 25

First race, 5-8 mile-Sky Blue, 107 .Penn, $200 ;H. Spence, Humber, $100 ; C. Nurec, femnerance-street He m ait tine- et 
n to 5, l; The Kite, 97, Keefe, 'l6 to 1, 2 the Humber, $100; 31 members of To- ™ * ,
Top Topsy, 98 1,2, Doggett, 4 to 1, 3. ronto Bicycle Club, $34.25 ; McLean & the dmner table joking wuth his fellow-
Miml T0S'a Pig,bl>/ Follche, La Petite, Bulley, Planet Cycle Company, $25 : ooarders, when he leaned back in his 

’raw0 mUs^MiraKe° S^'o’Learv I Wanderers’ Cycle Company, $10; the A. chair and died 20 minutes after. Dr. 
6 to 6, I; Hawarden, 104,8Regan, 3 to 1,’ I Î?' ^*8her Co., $5; the E. C. Hill Co., $5 ; Sweetnam was called in, but Cook had 
2; Factotum, 102, Keefe, 9 to 6, 3. Time George H. Orr, $5 ; J. J. Kenny, manager expired on hie arrival. Death was pro- 
1.45 3-4. Three starters. Western Assurance Company, $5 ; 25 em- nably due to heart disease.
, raoe, mile—Marshall, 109, Doggett, ployes Western Assurance Company, Deceased was about 65 years of age
Tartuffe s’a m, t0 }’?} 314.8D>19 employee B. A Assurance Com- and came here from Halifax, N.S.,where
ld dtae s’ts^tS; ‘ ■ Tlme L46 Pa=7. $7 80; 18 members Wanderers’ Bi- he had been a military tailor. He has

Fourth race, 6-8 ‘ mlle-Beau Ideal, 116, Î7cle 817.50 ; 10 members Toronto worked for several tailors in this city.
Regan, 7 to 10, 1; Ostler Joe, 103,O’Leary, L?n<>e Club, $5 ; 11 gentlemen of Queen’s He "was in receipt' of a pension from 
8 to 5, 2; Santuzze, 100, Sheedy, 16 to I Hotel, $7.60; 11 employee Methodist the British Gocfçrmnent which he re- 
1’J5*mjTlme 1.03. : Bookroom, $7 ; 11 employes Bank of Com- eeived quarterly. There appears to be
Kevin1 aa°tA 6i 1"f • Iii,^,ng-r~CmxP‘w a’ 104J ™.ercl' 85.50 ; ,10 employes R. Simpson's, no reason for thinking that deceased met 
£T*S%8 Cockade.’ 108 Dos Jett i • 8 €mPj°Je8 Toronto General Trusts nie death by hie own hand, as was stat-
L Time ^ ^eUy tuU^Ü’anlta alJô H ! Ï empl%e8 “ el,in aa P»Per. “

,n. / $3.60 , 21 employee TBie Globe, $10.75 ; The body was removed to the Morgue.
Sixth race, 6-8 mtle-Buok Knight, 95, 5 employes Standard Bank, $2.50. Coroner Young has issued a warrant for

Wynn, 3 to 6, 1; Milan, 99, Doggett, 6 Two dollars each: Dr. P. É. Deblittle, an inquest to-day at 8 p.m. 
to 1, 2; et. Vincent, 92,_Keefe, 10 to 1,3. A. F. Webster, J. L. O’Malley, John Don’ 
rt.TJL’03, Fnm0l,0*n- Win ton, Eaufalda, ogh. Aid. Oliver, W. A. Hunter, A. O.

1 Hurst, H. H. Fudger, G. M. Begg, Doug- 
The Si men. Emm I lae Armour, R. W. McClain, T. Jorgen.

SimcM Jniv 18 nhera wow, tw.oo ®°11’ Kennedy & Douglas, Horace S.1,,!:''' a „ tlree Tibbs, J. W. Flavelle and G. A. Kingston.CTd. sL^Leîtil ^ co^ One donar eochi Hon. J B kobLon,
9 97 t-i- * Prof. Goldwm Smith, D. T. Symons, A.

"SI- -, Byron, James Miin, A. Charlton, h. N.
Rov ,'•••* ? f Rosebrugh, W. D. Brisbane, R. G. Smythe,

n J* * • 0 ? Ï « A. J. Henderson, F. J. Hazard, John
fP?,; • w:,, • ® 2 Massey, R. W. P. Matthews, C. H. Nel-

• • • • ? 5 I son, 8. M. Clapp, W. Spinks, L. C.Hoskin,
971 fl^nt9 HI t o' a do o an ^ o M- Mowat, Shirley Denison, E. S.

8"4’n 2-81 12’ 2'82’ 2'30 1'2’ Caswell, Will Ziller, F. M De La Fosse,
2.30 trot and pace: J. A. Macdonald, W. K. Booth, .—j

t^T * • • • • 2 4 1 Hardware Go., Deeke Bros., C. B. Jackes,
S16,1, Aoa'n A o na i o ion William Logan, George A. Boomer, A.Y.

Time—2.29 1-2, 2.28 1-4, 2.29 1:2, 2.29 Blain, C. D. Daniels, T. T. Rolph, ,W- G.
t™ v- „ 2' tt'- . _ , Eakins, W. H. Pearson, jr., W. D. Mc-
Josephine, Texas, Hratoga, Emely, Phereon, J. G. Langton, T. Langton,

ACi^?’.D?mee^;C’ Drawn ali0 etarted- Q.C., W. A. Langton, G. M. Sutherland,
2.20 trot and pace ; T. Foster Hire, Pearson Bros., H. J.

uoice • • • • 9 » «111 Emerson, N. It, Butcher, Z. Gallagher,
Pay rock............................... ...... 2 2 2 F. J. Trayee, H. J. Wickham, W. A.Lam-
Hapilet......................................4 4 3
Miss Garfield . . ; . . . 8 3 ds

,Time-2.24, 2.23 1-2, 2.24 8-4.

our
effective 
played.

Fort Niagara . j „•.. 00100-1 ^ E£ 
Commercial League . .. 00001—1 8 0

Ward and Read; Willard and Peffer. 
Umpire, Sergeant Lydon of Fort Nia
gara. The game was called at the end 
of the fifth innings to allow the Fort 
Niagara team to catch the boat for 
Lewiston.

Kay, Mlers, et al„ back to their 
tetir standing. Mr. Acheson left tho 
city yesterday, and will be unusually 
Interested In the outcome of the C. L, 
A. match in bis town to-day.

6 :11 a ma
rt.. Total . ; 148TORONTO." ‘ *

Rykert, c Larkin.b J. E. Martin , ,
Bleuiy, c Lyon, b J. E.. Martin , .
Oooper, b J. E. Martin . , , , .
Laing, bJ. E. Martin . . . , ,
Oofllins, c fund b J. E. Martin .... 3 
Dunn, c H. J. Martin, b Lyon ... 4 
Strathy, c Forrester, b J. E. Martin . 0 
MkMurtry, b Lyom . . ,
Brewer, not out ....
Armour, b J. E. Martin , ,
MC'Vity, t J. Bt Martin , ,

Extras , .

MIDSUMMER 
-EARING SALE
at flood-tide.

Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store.Lacrosse Results.
At Shelburne : Alliston 0, Shelburne 0, 

after 1 1-2 hours’ actual play.
At Arthur : Mount Forest 4, Arthur 3.

. ;p.8

Another Fast «ame Promised.
Providence (champs) vs. Torontos over 

the Don to-day at 4 p.m.; Springfield 
(leaders) to-morrow, Wittrock and Lake 
will be in the points; Lovett and MacCau- 
ley for the champs. Ladies admitted 
free to a)l privileges to-day. All lovers 
of the game should witness the champs’ 
last appearance in a sharp and exciting 
contest at the beautiful park this after
noon.

, . 3 STAMBVI OFF IS BEAD.
. 0 JULY 18, '88.Rulgarla’s Ex-Premier Dies From the 

Assassin’s Wonnds.
Sofia, July 18.—Ex-Premier StambuS 

loft, who was attacked In the street on 
Monday, died at 3.30 o’clock this morn
ing from the terrible wounds he re-

ample Shoes 1-2 Price.
wmmer Shoes Marke 
Down Regardless.
be profitable to 

ies we are offering.

s priepa will more than ever Ej 
te the fact that this is the plat 
ya buy honest, up-to-date fool

. 0
i , : 3 FRIDAY HOUR SALES. Friday and 

Saturday Bargains.
A Carnival of Economy.

Total , < s » ) >45 A Money-Saving Serenade.
AT 8,00 O’CLOCK.-

Ladles Black Satin Calf Oxford Ties $0 bfl 
Lot Consists of 87 PAIRS ONLY.
One pair to each customer, muiti 

come in 
AT 9.00

Misses Fine Goat. Buttpn 
heel and spring heel. ...
Lot Consists of 120 PAIRS ONLY.'
One pair to each customer, must:

Correct’d
5.23.10
5.34.14
5.51.45

come and
5.23.10
5.36.40
5.56.45

celved at the hhnds of his assailants.
He was 40 years of age.

He had earned for himself the title of 
the ‘'Bismarck of Bulgaria,” and his 
last Words were, “God protect Bulgaria.”
His death has intensified the bitter feel
ing that exists between hie ^partisans an J , 5,°™? *n PSL’Sh-.
the supporters of the present Government, A1 lu"°° ° CLOCK 
and it has been freely charged that 
Prince Ferdinand and hie Ministers were 
directly responsible for his assassination.

M. Petkoff, M. Stambuloffe personal 
friend and editor of his newspaper organ,
The Svoboda, who was with him at the 
time he was set upon by the assassins, 
and who was himself wounded, has been 
sitting beside the body ever since death 
occurred. He refuses to leave the dining
room of the Stambulolf residence, where 
the remains are now lying. His wounds 
are in the head. The funeral of M.Stam- 
buloff has been fixed for Saturday after
noon. Rumors are current that the poig
nards Used by the assassins had poison 
on their blades, but these reports are not 
generally believed.

The Score Was 6 te 3.
It is the same old story, from across 

the Don, and yesterday they were the 
victims of Providence, .Tine1 706 epec-t; 
tators were aroused from their lethargy 
in the sixth, when Freepian sent the 

right-field, fence. Apart 
' game was featureless.

person.
O’CLOCK-1

Boots,
* 6g Ladles’ Tan Goat Oxford Tie, hand 

turn, razor toe, cap, . . . .
Ladles' French Dangola. Oxford Ties, 

scollop, patent tip, turn, opera
round toe...........................................

60 Ladles’ American Dongola Kid But
ton Boots, plain toe, McKay Flex
ible, . ............................................

6.41.30
6.42.14

6.41.11
5.42.14 78

Davies & Co.’s entire stock 
and Sporting Shoes going fi 

■r cpnt. off.

ball over the 
from that the 
Score :

Ladies Black Chrome Kid One-strap 
Slippers, r.eedle toe, turn, . , . 
Lot Consists at 178 PAIRS ONLY, 
One pair to each customer, mush 

come In person.
AT 11.00 O’CLOCK- 

Ladlet' Figured and Plain White 
Duck Oxford Ties, turn, French 

heels, white Kid tip and trimmings 
Lot Consists of 150 PAIRS ONLY. 
One pair to each customer, must 

come in liera on.
AT 12.00 O’CLOCK—

Infants’ Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, 
fat ankle, hand-turn. . .
Lot Consists of 111 PAIRS ONLY.: 
One pair to each oustomer, mush 

come in person.
AT 1.00 O’CLOCK- 

Ladles Habitant Sand Shoes. . ,
Lot Consists of 90 PAIRS ONLY4 
One pair to each pustomer, must 

come In person.
AT 2.00 O’CLOCK- ■ <

Youths' Black Calf Oxford Ttea, re
gular price 31.25 and $1. 1 .
Lot Consists of 60 PAIRS ONLY. 
One pair to each oustomer, must!

come in person.
AT 3.00 O’CLOCK- 

Ladiee’ Paris Kid Button Boohs, self
tip, round toe,............................
Lot Consists of 200 PAIRS ONLY. 
One pair to each oustomer, mush 

person.
OCLOCK-

1976.16.40 
6.23.07 
6.26.80 
6.26.09

. . 5.36.20 6.26.20
6.35.53
6.38.40

6.16.30
6.20.01
0.21.42
6.22.10
6.24.04
6.31,60

Toronto. 
Shitmick, 2b .. 
Payne, rf -. . 
Freeman, cl . 
Smith, 3b . 
Lutenberg, lb. 
Damont, es . , 
Meara, If , . 
Lake, c . 
Caaey, c , 
Gray, p . .

■B Ra B-H. P.0 A. E.
2 16
0 0 0
1 2 1
0 0 10 2 11
0 0 3
0 0 2
0 ' 1 1
*0 ; 0 1
0 - e 1

1.28
0Clapp Shoe G Regular Price $2.

Ladles Pat. Vamp Oxford Ties, nee
dle toe, turn,................................

Regular Price $1.50. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top Southern and Ox

ford Ties, American make, . 
Actual Value $2.50. 

Ladies’ English White Duck Oxford. 
Ties, tailor made, needle toe, our. 
own manufacture, . . • ■ •

Former. Price $2^

0
0 10Q
3 892 YONGE-STREET,

north; McKendry’g. Phone
0
1
0

148.
i 0

1f 25 1250

Total 34 3 6 27
Providenoo A.B R. B.H. P.0

Lyons, ci . . 6 1 1 3
Bassett, 8b . . 5 0 11
Kûiyhlb, H . , 5 or 2 2
Rogers, lb . ’ . 6 0,1 7
Cooney, se . . 3 1 0 0
Dixon, 2b . . 4 1 1 2
Murray, rf , .2 ■ 0 2 3
McCauley, e. . 4 2 19
Hodsou, p , . 3 0 0 0

Tbtal 36 ‘6 • 9 27 7 3
Toronto . . ,
Providence . . .

Earned runs—Toronto 2, Providence 1. 
Fleet base by errors—Toronto 8, Provi
dence 8. Left on baeea—Toronto 6, 
Providence 8. First base on balle—Off 
Gray 2, off Hodsou 2.
Gray 3, by Hodsou .6. . Home 
Freeman. Three ;.baae bits—Shinnick.
Two-base hits—Lutenberg, Knight. Stolen 
bases—Roger», Murray, McCauley 3. 
Double plays—Cooney to Dixon to Rogers 
2. Hit by pitcher—By Gray 1. Passed 
balls»—McCauley 1, Umpires—Crane and
Stritker.- Time- of • game—1.66.

E.
6! FOR RENT-

75 pair» White Duck Oxford Tie», for. 
Mines —all empty—and we wleh «evenly, 
five desirable tenant» to move in at once. 
You map have a life lease for 90c.

390
0
0 Prince Ferdinand a Coward

London, July 18.—The Pall Mall Ga. 
zette, in an article on the assassination 
of ex-Premier StambulofC of Bulgaria, 
says : Prince Ferdinand, In sitting still 
in Carlsbad,without a pretence of bring
ing his instruments to justice, while 
at the same time he sends his cham
berlain to express his hypocritical sym
pathy with Madame Stambuloff, proves 
himself a-'coward.

ULY SALE 0
Misse» Tan Oxford Ties, spring heel

or heel ................................* *
Girls’ ditto.

1 50 $0 752
60018-foot class skiffs, seven starters—Al

gonquin, Toronto, 2.37.20; Zanoui, Ham
ilton, 2.47.55; Elva, Hamilton, 3.19.20.

£ 16-foot class skiffs, 17 starters—Gracie, 
Toronto, 3.04.00; Restless, Hamilton, 3.- 
15.30; Zephyr, Hamilton, 3.15.55.

The Trial Match To-Day.
Toronto and All Toronto play on the 

Toronto Cricket Club grounds, just be
hind tjie Varsity, today, starting at 
1.30 p.m., and to-morrow. Both elevens 
are strong. The Rev. F. W. Terry will 
be well worth seeing with the willow, 
after having made two centuries already 
this year. The following will comprise 
the two elevens:

Toronto C.C.: D. 'W. Saunders, P. C. 
Goldingham, J, M. Laing, W. R. Wads- 
worth, E. G. Rykert,tT. Weed, W. 
E. Dean, H. J. Be thune, E. Green, A. 
r • R. Martin and another.
„ALLToronto: A- H. Collins (capt.), A. 
G. Chambers, C. Leigh, J. T. Clark, F. 
'I:.Terry’ Parkdale; D. J. Leroy, East 
|l*outo; W. H. Cooper, Stanley Bar
racks and Trinity College; G. &. Lyon, 
T. Clement, J. H. Forrester and H. J. 
Howard, Rosedale.

hd special purchase of 
f., Gr. <fc R. Colored 
[cglige Shirts. Clear- 
ig lines worth from 
L.25 to $2.00, all one 
rice — 75c each — to
rt’ and Saturday at

Our Men’» Shoe» are creating a sensation . 
Gents' American Calf Laos Boot»,

needle toe........................................
75 Gent»’ “Satin OU" Oalf Laoe Boot», 

on ten different lasts,

0
0 ISO

. . .200
Gent»’ Boston Calf Lace Boot», solid 100 
Gent» Veal Calf Laoe Boots, bench

work, special price...........................1 25
. 60 Gents' 19th Century Toe French Calf

Lace Boots, hand-sewed welts,FOR-: m 
MER price 83.60, clearing at . . 2 00

s 100

. . .000102000-3
. . .080200000-5 come In 

AT 4.00
Girls' Fine Black Goat Button 

Boots, spring heel, tip.
Lot Consists of go PAIRS.
One pair to each oustomer, mush 

come.ln person.
5.00 O’CLOCK- 

Gents’ Tan Razor Toe Laoe Boots, $150 
Actual Worth $3„

Lot Consists of 240 PAIRS ONLY.
One pair to each oustomer, must 

come in person.
AT 6.00 O’CLOCK- 

Boys’ Veal Calf Laoe Boots, solid
Leather, ..................................
Lot Consists of 90 PAIRS.
One pair to each oustomer, must; 

come in person.
The lots will continue on sale during the 

day tiU disposed of.

Boys’ Tan Oxford Ties, . ,
Youths' White Canvas Oxford Ties 4g 

Regular Price $1.
Youths’ Tan Laoe Boots, . « » p7]

Extension, Sole.
Youths’ Tan Lace Oxford Ties, , 78
Youths’ Boston Calf Laoe 

standard screw.
Careful mothers buy their boys’ shoes 

from McPherson.
Store open Saturday till 10 p.m., to af

ford aU an opportunity to profit by the 
reductions.

Struck out—By

ING-ST. WES AT

iABe I
i Boot*,PLES, '65. 5g

and Rochester Von
’ears, Peaches and 
.11 seasonable Fruits 
nd Vegetables.

At Buffalo ;
Springfield, .. .. .. . 110000001- 8 6 3
Buffalo .......  .. .. 201060010-10 11 4,

Gruber, Gunson ; Herndon, Urquhart. 
Umpire—Swart wood.

At Rochester :
Rochester

GEORGE McPHERSON, ISO Yonge-street
- 011082210-10 13 1

Scranton ............. 000004002— 6 8 ‘6
Harper, Berger ; Meany, Roger». Um

pire—Doescher.
At Syracuse : .

Syracuse:............si 012003040-10 16 1
Wilkes-Barre

BEST ONLY.
Zlmmy a a Good Card.

New York, July 18.—Zimmerman said 
yesterday he will reach Australia by 

1896, and upon hie arrivalswill 
receive the sum of $5000, which has been 
deposited to his account already in one 
of the banks there. In addition to this 
amount he is

i

The Boom 
Bicycles

000100011- 8 5 9
Barnet, Hess ; Keenan, Wente, Um

pire—Hlurst.
guaranteed one-half of 

what the first prize may be in every race 
that he competes, provided he loses, or, 
of course, the full amount if he wins. He 
will also receive 25 per cent of the gate 
receipts at all race meets where he ride». 
His traveling expenses and hotel bills, 
with incidentals, are allowed him, and 
for hie wife, from the time he reaches 
Australia until he lands again in Ameri
ca alter the trip.

National League Result».1-728 Yonge-Street
255 & 4075.

At Pittsburg : 
Philadelphia .. .. 
PittsbVrgI.........

! >.;*■000200040- 6 8 4
- 245413400-23 25 1 

Carsey, Lampe. Clements ; Hawley, 
Foreman, Sngden. Umpires — McDonald 
and Andrews.

At Cleveland :
Brooklyn:.........
Cleveland.........

in Still
Continues»

The reduction which the COMET CO* have made 
in their Celebrated Bicycle is keeping them as busy as 
they were in the heat of the rush.

Call and see them and get a bargain.

f.ELP WANTED.
220000000- 4, 0 1
800004000-12 15 8 

Gumbert, Stein. Grim; Wallace Ziû- 
mer- Umpire—Keefe.

At Cincinnati :
Cincinnati!............ 000000011— 2 4 9
Baltimore:............. 221202010—10 13 3

Dwyer, Vaughn ; Hotter, Clark, 
pire—Emslie.

At Louisville: | (
Louisville............  200103000- 6 12 3
New Yorkf............ 600300010—10 13 2

Inks, Warner ; Rusie, Farrell. Umpire 
—ODay.

At Chicago :
Chicago ..
Boston . .

ft*D - FIRST-CLASS JOB HANSj 
rell-educated boy for appren» 
ill dk Son, printers, corned 
Jarvis. London’s Champion Athletes,

London, July 18.—The team of the Lon
don Athletic Club, that is to compete with 
a team of the New York AH|hLetio xClub 
will sail Aiyg. 27 o»n the/ steamer Aurania. 
The committee has not yet completed7^the 
list of the team, owing to the fact that 
some desirable men are still uncertain 
whether they wiU be able to leave Eng- 

It has been definitely settled that 
o to New York :

champion; E. C. 
half-mile champion; God

frey Shaw and W. J. Oakley* the hurdlers; 
Downer, the champion Scotch sprinter, and 
r. S. Horan and W. E. Luytens the dis
tance runners. The following will proba
bly be In the team : ____ , _
Mtmro and Sid Thomas, long-distance 
ners; W. Fitz Herbert, the ch

|USIN ESS CARDS.
Ï1 RÏDÏNG SCHOOL — EAR 
big and evening classes dur 
Inths. Riding taught in 
Pupils schooled carefully o' 
prists personally. conduct 
j on horseback. Apply 73 W

Yokes
Urn-

- COMET CYCLE CO.,the following will go to 
A. Bradley, the 100-yard 
Brodin, th Catarrh in the Head

c.
[UNTO SUNDAY WORLD ÎS
kne iiojai Hotel newsstand, H j TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.

. . 020060000—2 5 2 
„ . ... 010000000—1 6 0 
Griffith», Kittridge ; Niçhoto, Ganzel. 

Umpires—Jevne and Galvin.

Is a dangerous disease because it is 
liable to result in loss of hearing or 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Bead the following:

“My wife has been • sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and the 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly 
she was Unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered 
pains In the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily Improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla .and la on the road to a complete 
cure. I oannot apeak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfuUy recommend 
It.” W. H. Pursuer, Newmarket, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
Hood’s Pille cure habitual constipa- nooq 8 rllis Hon. prlce 250. per Dot

tJ I pojt, A. Fraser, , John Meharg, J.
. Lewis, W. G. Gow, George Kilmer, F. D. 

Manehee, W. H. Cawthra, R. W. Camp, 
bell. W. H. Adamson, H. A. Shirrard, 
H. W. Williamson, G. W. Bennett, R. J.

,,____..... ,___ _ . . . _ ... Mahoney, H. E. Stinson, James A. Kay,Committed Contempt of Court In Calling p. G- /i’ranierly and p. H. 8ims.
” u R ***“*■ The following is a short summary of

London, July 18.—In the Queen’s the above subscriptions : One. of $200, 
Bench, Mr. Stead, editor of The Review two of $100, one of $25, one of $10, 
of Reviews, was fined £100 and costs for (our of $5, 16 of $2, 64 of $1,one of 75c, 
contempt of court, on an application ?.^J. °* B<Jc’ 28 *?f 2Bc- 0* thje 01 
made on behalf of kr. Jabez Balfour, ' 1,ttle over $100 remalue mmollected. 
who complained of an article published 
in The Review of Reviews, headed “Sir
Roger and Jabez,” and containing these | A Rabid Socialist Causes a Scene In the 
words :

K. BUTCHER & CO., CM 
Lilo Building, Toronto; Shot 
rs; Smith Premier Tvpewrl 
roùonee and Phonographe. M 
fd and supplies._____ ______ '
t DA1UY—478 YOSOK-BTIUtBl 
ked pure farmers’ mille eupplb 
rrml Hole, proprietor.

F.’ E. Bacon, H. A.
run-

”• ntz Herbert, the champion quar- 
ter-miler; O. Jordan, the Oxford sprinter; 
and F. O. Scott, the Oxford hurdler. 
Sportsmen concur that the team will be 
about the strongest known.

EDITOR STKA n FINED 9500 SBE SFOKE ONLY TO DIE.

Belle Becker Bad Been Dumb for Over a 
Year.

Middletown, N.Y., July 17.—Belle 
Decker, a daughter of Wickham Deck
er, a farmer at Brunswick, near here, 
fell downstairs over a year ago, hurt 
her spine and lost the power of speech. 
The other day she startled her sister; 
who was watching by her bedside, by 
exclaiming, " I can’t stand this any 
longer. I’m dying.” She never spoke 
again, and a few hours afterwards was 
dead.

Physicians are unable to explain this 
temporary restoration of the power of 
speech, lost for so long a time.

Players of Ibe Western League C.A.B.A.
The following are eligible to play, in the Oanedlan League teams :
Galt—J.Lyons, W.Thompson,E. Jones, A. 

Johnston, T. Cockman, J. Humphries W 
Smith, W. Burnett, K. Elliott, A. Caldwell!
C. Spalding, E. Allen, Dan. Handley, 

Toronto-H. Crews, J. McMahon, J.Cham-
bers, E. Lawson, E. Trowbridge, C, Synge, 
A. Hiompson, A. Ward, .T. Hawlev, T 
Rcache, W. Flt-gorall, A Harris, J.Sykes! 
J. Houldon, C. bmttti, A. Boswell, C. Dono
van, E. Robertson, J. McBride.

Guelph—J. Powers, J. Bradfteld, A. Wood
D. O’Connor, F. Sinder, J, Hewer, J. Cock- 
man, W. McElroy, R. Benzie, J. Gallagher, 
John McGuimigle.

Hamilton—W. Baker, H. E. Moore, A. J. 
Lomas, R. O. Ripley, P. Sullivan, J. Schra
der. G. Jennings, D. Wark, W. F. Meiler, 
H. M. Stoneman, N. Pearce, W„ Kavanagh,

London—W. Hiscott, W. Hind, Fred Bur- 
ten, W. Tierney, F. L. Wood, John Player, 
F. Farnsworth, W. Ball, Michael Carney, 
Sam Thorp, Robt, Irwin, B. Sheere, P. B. 
Wood, W. Sharp, 8. Dunn, Fred Barron, 
M. Wilson.

ALL MEN=di
a yearCoo«l Scores at the Trap».

The members of the Stanley Gun Club 
had a practice shoot on Tuesday even- 

f°“e good scoring being the result, 
w . McDowall made a clean 25 straight, 
followed by H. George with 23, McDuff 
and Musson being only & couple of birds 

‘hind. After the shoot the regular 
monthly meeting was held and several 
new members elected. The club decided 
to send two teams to compete for the 

,at Braa«ord ou Tuesday 
“ f.1’. ^he third shoot of the club series
Saturday at2C30at W°°dbine °»” “

TO RENT
MONTH WILL RENT 9S 
adalbane-etreet, 10 rooms, ho$ r_ 
g; all modern improvements 
mpson tic Co., 72 Vlctori»-*H

severe
Yonng, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselve» nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar kensation about the scrotem, 
waiting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 

I power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
•leap, constipation, dnlneas of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havmglostlts tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

BELGIAN ROYALTY ATTACKED.

I BILLIARDS.
p ANff POOL TaIlSmI
Lave a large stock I®, l
(signs, fitted with our 
h, or olub cushions, as desirdOJl 

English Billiard Ta.be« with 
w quick English cushions; c^a i 
at low figures good second* ] 
Uur stock of ivory and oom* S 

la, cloth, cues, etc., etc., 
ao everythnig in the Bowling 
such as balls, pins, marking 
kg cushions, etc. Estimates^ 
leys 0,-1 application. Send f<^J 
terms to tiamuel May & Qfl 

kt west, Toronto, Ont.

Chamber of Deputies.“ Another rare rogue, in the
shape of Jabez Balfour, will reappear Brussels, July 17.—A scene of great 
at the Old Bailey, and then we may ex- excitement occurred in the Chamber of 
pect to hear no more of him tot some t°"lday’ wbeu M. Demblon, So

cialist, in the course of his speech, de
clared that although the Belgian Royal 
family had come to Belgium' as poof as 
rats, they had become enormously rich 

Delegates to the supreme Court LO.F j from the sweat of the poor of the coun
try. A prolonged uproar ensued and the 

A large number of delegates to the Su- I President ordered M. Demblpn to with- 
preme Court of the I.O.F., which meets draw his words, but the deputy refused 
in London, Eng., on Aug. 1, left on the to retract a single wword.
Chippewa yesterday for Niagara Falls 
ou their way to the Oid Country ' From 
Lewiston the party will go by rail to 
Philadelphia and will sail from there on 
the steamer Kensington, which has been 
chartered by the order., Among the ex
cursion party are S. C. R. Oronhyatekba,
M.D., S. S. John A. McGillivray, (J.C., 8.
P. Thomas Millman, M.R.S.S.E.,; 8. J. S.
Robert Mathisou, Belleville ; S. J. <W. G.
K Marter, M.L.A., S. Marshall, Harry A.
Collins, George Brown, L. T. Barclay, A.
H. Backus, Thomas Butler, George Ek 
Challes, E. 8. Cummer, P.S.S.; Dr. C. L.
Coulter, A. H. Dixon, W. M. Drennan, At- 
well Fleming, Judge Fitzgerald, A. W.
Fraser, James Gilmour. William Griffith,
William Green, E. J. Hearn, James Hope, w. B. Hickey, J. B. Halkett, George Kap- 
pele, Charles Kelly, Dr. M. B. Mallory,
L. K. Mnrton, W. H. Meldrum. A. R.
Milne, Neil McCrimmon, Rev- B. McNair,
Kev. J. McLaren, Theo. McGillivray, F.
E. McCormick, T. W. Nesbit, Dan A. Rose,
Daniel Rose, William 8tone, Alexander 
Stewart, W. B. Sanders, H. M. Switzer,
C. C. Whale, W. H. Wardrope, G. L. Wil
son, Rev. Evans Davis, Rev. Robert Ker,'
Dr. Niddrie, Thomas Lawless.

The Quebec delegates who were on hand 
were Dr. Théo. Cypihot, Dr. p. M. De 
Cow, A. A. Graham, A. Gosselin, T. H.
Herbert, Rev. R. Hewton, F. G. Kearns,
A. H. Raymond, Dr. G. F. Slack, P.
Strathearn, E. Sicotte, Prof.'ff.'Waltar».

time.” v

OFF FOR ENGLAND.p.m. i
V Burled l nder 400 Tons or Earth.

_ .Newark,N.J., July 18.—Two men were 
killed, one fatally injured, and two 
others frightfully maimed, by the cave- 
n of 400 feet of earth in a sewer exca

vation at Harrison this afternoon. The 
Killed and injured
12 feet below the surface, in a sewer 
in Jersey-street, near Fourth, with 16
eart^' Without warnlns, 400 tons of 
arth gave way,carrying down bracing

Elev!*3 a.nd roRk upon the laborers.
death h 0t the men were saved from 
death by a Shelf formed by the timbers.

Lawyer Cottle’s Abduction.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 17.—The grand 

Jury of the Court of Sessions have re
ported Indictments against Claude L. 
Strong, alias John C. Emery, formerly 
of Toronto and his accomplice, George 
Allen, for the abduction of Octavius O. 
Cottle for ransom four weeks ago.

Leave For the Old Country.

Bowman ville Here To Mor-ow.
The Bowman ville baseball team will 

try conclusions with the Crescent Ath
letic Club to-morrow afternoon at tihe 
new athletic grounds, Hanlaa’s /Point. 
Wilcox, an old Toronto boy, toII twirl 
for the visitors, with Simmons behind the 
bat. Sykes and Reid wiU probably be 
the Crescents’ battery.

The Thunderer on the School Question.
London, July 17.—The Times has an 

article on politics in Canada, In which 
it says : “ It may be premature to fore
cast the breaking up of the Dominion 
as the ultimate result of a lamentable 
quarrel between the Roman Catholic 
minority in Manitoba and the Provin
cial Legislature.

“ There can be no question that the 
effect of the dispute, will be far beyond 
the frontiers of Manitoba, and the al
ready strongly-marked racial and relig
ious differences that distinguish the 
population of the Dominion .will be ac
centuated and strengthened by the dis
pute, unless It be handled In a spirit of 
broadest and enlightened statesman
ship.”

If men were working____ ART.--
FOU8TKK, PUPIL OF ■/

eju.. Portraits la Oil, Paslek bm 
1-street east.

WEAKNESS °F MEN Mistakes About the Gold Cure.
There was a time when the general 

opinion existed tfiat only those who 
extremely hard drinkers and thoroughly 
incapacitated for business took advan
tage o! the Gold Cure treatment. At such 
times when a man would take the treat
ment public opinion would express it
self with doubtful hopes, 
time when Ministers of the Gospel and 
physicians discountenanced ( and dis
couraged its efforts lor good. Now how 
different ; ministers write open letters of 
recommendation ; the best physicians 
dorse it, and the general public are 
awakened to the fact there is a cure 
for all grades of alcoholism at Lakehurst 
institute. Oakville. Why do they know 
it ? Because, amongst the hundreds of 
its graduates they know some one, who, 
through its influence, has right-about 
faced from a rapid flight down the lad
der ol degradation and won their way 
back to respect, esteem and public con
fidence. For particulars address Boom 
23, Bank oj Commerce Building,

..STC>R.A.C.E.:.......................
- BEST AND CHEAPEST *2 

iter Storage Co#1 369 »*'•' -Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever CuredThe Orangemen’s Knees.
Atirel and Rambler tandem teams will 

pace Fred Young Ln ihie mile ride against 
time at Hanlon’s Point.The Orange
men’s races filled well, and great sport 
is promised over the record track by 
electric light Saturday night._______ _

were».

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All «mall 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations aad proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. eOver 2,QUO references. ,

Our
July

Sales.

VETERINARY*
VETERINARY COLLE®* 

Infirmary, Temperance-*****"* .3 
[assistant* tn attendance
[.Telephone 861. There was a

. . For

predating our orloea.
-%/V

HOTELS-
fNION HOTEL!
•lose to. U.T.R. Station. Ter"' s 
IV. W. Kublnson. proPTlA^a >
HOUSE, UlULHiA-RATE«»i | 
per day; first-class acoeflur 
avelers and tourist*. *« __

GOLF TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred andI Drowned In Lake Conchlehlng.

Orillia, July 18.-*-Richard Eustica 
Greene, the eldest son of Rev. Canon 
Greene, wag drowned in Lake Couchich- 
ing. He was not missed till the after
noon, and later his boat was found 
with the ballast all in the bow, and the 
stern Just floating above water, near 
Heron Island. The steamer Longford 
hag taken out searching parties, but 
no trace of the body has been found.

eu-TENNIS 
CRICKET

LACROSSE

twenty
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge* 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Rates $1 and $1.50 per 
day.

rw, .
9ïor.

W HOTEL, ÏÏbÏÏSS** —Get our 
Catalogue.nodation for families visit*0* 

neater car from Union St*tlo* •• I MARRIAGE LICENSES.
H. sJSSMJKïïfS
vSJYUSU'filiU

HIGH-CLASS CASH TA I or. ..............
The Harold Wilson Co., Ltd.,modiraie.

JOHN H. AYES» M*n«$** ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y^j 35 King-street W.. Toronto. 184
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iff 1 .......... 1
manners and customs, 
florid, voluble;. and made a rousing 
speech. “I am polyglot,” said this 
modern woman, “I was boi?i in Jerusa
lem, ot Russian parents belonging to the 
Greek Church. I was brought up in the 
Episcopal Church, received my education 
ill a Roman Catholic convent, became an 
American, and then when I magried I 
became an English woman. I fieed I ba- 
looig to everybody. (Laughter.) Coming 
on the train I said, ' I am going to 
Toronto.' ‘ To Toronto I’ exclaimed my 
fellow-traveler, ‘ that bigoted city that 
does not allow care to run on Sunday ! 
(Loud laughter.) * Yes, to Toronto,’ 
I said, * they’ve invited the Paa-Ameri'- 
can Ccmgrese to meet there.’ ” (Applause.X 

The Evening Session,
There wtus a larger attendance in the 

evening, though the Pavilion was not 
fad led. Three-quarters of an hour was 
occupied in religious exercises and sacred 
song.

Rev. Prof. Clark presided, supported by 
ministers of various denominations.

Dr. Charles C. Bonney, president of the 
World’s Congress of 1893, read a 
on “ The New Movement for the 
and1 Unity of the World.” Elderly, and 
uot possessed of any marked elocutionary 
power, little applause rewarded the es-, 
saytot, the gist of whose argument was 
tihat there is the voice of a new liberty, 
calling all the races of men to recognize 
each other as brothers and unite for 
the overthrow of every form, of human 
oppression, under one banner, whose lu
minous folds bear, as the all-sufficient 
constitution of the new fraternity, thht 
matchless encyclopedia of the Law and 
prophets, the ever-expanding legend of 
the Golden Rule : “ All Things What
soever Ye Would That Men Should Do 
to Yon, Do Ye Even So to Them."

This is the true basis of unity and, 
peace, hllke for individuals, communities, 
nations, forms of faith and races of men. 
This is the real spirit of the new liberty. 

To Settle International Controversies.
Dr. Bonney argued that, as the new 

liberty forbids the subjugation of others 
by any kind of force,.it follows that 
armies add navies will be more and more 
restricted to purely defensive and pro
tective operations, and that there will 
be a gradual but ever-widening substi
tution of forensic for military methods 
in the settlement of international con
troversies, till finally the high example 
set by America of a great and powerful 
nation, without a great standing army, 
will be followed by the leading nationsy 
and the mighty armies that in times o ' 
peacp constitute the most oppressive bur
den on the industries of the people be re- 
ducedl to a tithe of their1 present magni
tude.

The new liberty speaks to the bayonet 
and it thinks ; to the commander, and 
he feels ; to governments, and they re
coil from war ; to the people, and they 
long for the blessings of peace ; to dis- 
epuraged apostles of reform, and they 

forward with new, hope and cour-

JULY I9TH, 1896;She is rotund,THE TORONTO WORLD
NÔ. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

Oar Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Dally (without Sundsyz) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ... 2 00 
Sunday Edition, by the month ...
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 

f HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 6 Arcade, Jame«-»<reet north,

H. E. SAYERS* Agent.

dowment of the established churches, the 
average elector either gives a half
hearted support, not- caring if it Is ac
complished or not, or he uncompromis
ingly opposes it. Other questions in
fluencing the elections are the local veto 
on the liquor traffic and the reform of 
the House of Lords.

These four measures all partake of a 
destructive or coufiecatpry nature, and 
are hated heartily by different sections of 
the people, 
the others, 
the electors is one of distrust in the 
Liberal party. It is fear,of vtthat may 
come, of apprehension that property is 
not safe, that vested interests are inse
cure, that has caused the Liberal party 
ito England to be driven from office and 
from (ewer, dishonored and disgraced.

RELIGIONISTS’ BAPPÏ FAMILY AMUSEMENTS.*VT. EATON Co GUINANE BROSMNlSSroffl
Saturday

(LIMITED)
^/^wvwvww< re* FIRST DAT PASSES OPP IS 

PMAOB AMD VS ITT.
\

basbbali*.
T°chDet Yi?Hnekad é2SSZ.g? ^ 

ronto office.
SAmanv°ti,Y " Cre8cents v’ B°w-

SATURDAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle 
Races In conjunction with
Patftof jtSy oeîebriîtion*. °ra"« 

BaN<?gin?y.Cert9 and R°°f Garden

190 Yonge-etreet, July 19, 1895. 20

Shoe Bargain Day.
■> ■ : j.. «?

The Store will be Open To- 
Morrow until 10 R.M.

To-Morrow we open deter
mined to eclipse all previous 
Bargain Days.

(Chamolons).
The Twelfth Anniversary of our TD-HIMill 111 SITIIMT ÜHIItFIM

CATIIDflAV Gsmss called at 4p.m. - Admission is cent»
OH I Mil Vit I j • rand Stand 10 cents extra..

SHOE
BARGAIN DAY

is going to be a memorable 
one. These prices will make 
yôu long remember Saturday,
;he 20th of July, 1895.

Gents’ Department

- Opening or the Pan-American Congress of 
Religion and Education—The Thou
sands of Promised Visitors Were 
Absent — Roman Calholtes and Jews 
Fraternize With EpHeopnlUns, Metho
dists and Presbyterlans-Bloquent In
augural Address.

Store closes to-day at 5 o’clock 
and to-morrow at I.

j

Some favor one and hate 
But the general feeling ofWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS: 

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue, 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
8. Duggan, 362 King-street east. 

R. Ezard. 767 Queen-atreet east.

y

First in 
Everything.

x The Pan-American Congress of Reli
gion and Education, of which the public 
has heard so much during the past two 
months, opened with small audiences in 
the pavilion yesterday. The thousands 
of promised visitors 'have not yet arriv
ed, ana the majority of these present 
yesterday were Toronto citizens who 
generally attend reli&orit functions. All 
deuominatiçns were represented, and the 
proceedings, in which not one word was 
said to hurt anyone’s susceptibilities, 
passed ctl with fervor and eclat.

The Inaugural Meeting."
When the-Pan-American Congress open

ed yesterday the Pavilion in the Horti
cultural Gardens were two-thirds lull,and 
two-thirds of those present were ladies. 
It was 20 minutes after the announced 
time before anything was done, and the 
audience, principally Toronto people,had 
ample time to scan the flags,' the ma
jority of which were American, that de
corated the hall. .

Ex-Mayor W. B. McMurich," chairman of 
the local committee, was accompanied to 
the platformn by a dozen gentlemen and 
half a defceu ladies.

The Chairman’s opinion of the Congress 
is a highly optimistic one—“the most 
important that has ever been held in To
ronto.” From telegrams read other minds 
run in the same groove: “Buffalo sends 
greeting to the most distinguished gather- 
iug the world has ever seen I” ,

Now this settles the matter conclusive
ly, and in view of such superlative ex
pressions, what signified the empty 
benches !

The Governor-General and Lieutenant- 
Governor excused themselves and sent 
their hearty good wishes. Then formal
ly the Chairman said welcome, and prais
ed the, interchange of ideas, religious and 
educational, “for we are all apt to get 
into a rut.” ;

TORONTO BASEBAUTPAM
TO-DAY-LADIES' DAY |

G.

CHÈRCH AMD STATE.
Speaking generally, the separation of 

Church and State is a recognized' prin
ciple running through all our legislative 
bodies, from the House of Commons dewn 
to the township council. True it is 
certain exceptions exist to prevent the 
principle having universal application 
These exceptions are specified in the 
constitution. They give the Roman Ca
tholics the right to use public money for 
the maintenance of religious schools. But 
the country is not disposed to recognize 
this connection of Church and State one 
step beyond what is sanctioned in the 
constitution. As a matter of fact, the 
country is not disposed at the present 
moment to recognize fully even (the rights 
that are guaranteed by the constitution. 
It is admitted that the Roman Catholics 
of Manitoba are constitutionally en
titled to have Separate schools, yet, so 
strong is the feeling in most of the pro
vinces against religion becoming a fac
tor in politics, it is pretty certain 
Manitoba Catholics "Will never agaih have 
the school system that existed prior to 
1890. There is no mistaking the temper 
of the people on this question. They are 
so thoroughly opposed to the intrcduc- 
,tion of Religion in Politics that they are 
prepared to do everything short of an 
open violation of the constitution Tc 
keep these two antagonistic elements 
apart.

There are two fundamental principles 
that this country must faithfully observe 
if it wishes to keep its bead above the 
sea of trouble—respect the. constitution 
and banish religion from politics. We in 
Ontario now recognize the force of this 
latter principle. Strange to say, however, 
the very people who nail this principle to 
their masthead are themselves guilty of

Toronto v. Providenc
McCarthy’s Bomb.

Hamilton Spectator.
The want of confidence amendment 

proposed by Mr. McCarthy has met its 
fate. It has been declared lost without 

. a division. The amendment was sup
posed to be a declaration that Mani
toba should not be coerced; but, as The 
Spectator pointed out yesterday, the 
language in which this declaration was 
supposed to be made,was too profuse 
and indefinite, and left loop-holes 
through which those who favored non
intervention could find their way and 
join their parties. In the discussion 
upon the amendment speaker after 
speaker expressed the view that Mani
toba should not be coerced, but found 
excuse in the indefinite nature of the 
language of the amendment to refuse 
to vote for it.

Thus ends the matter for tfie present. 
The Government has fastenèd the mill
stone of coercion about its neck, and 
the Laurier party is as free as air to do 
and say in Quebec what it pleases, and 
to do and say in Ontario and the other 
provinces whatever may be thought to 
be politic.

There can now be no excuse for pro
longing the session. It is to be hoped 
that the remaining business will be per
mitted to go through without obstruc
tion, that the unfortunae session be 
brought to a speedy close.

Then we shall see what we shall see.

I

Vv paper
Peace>

isitors to Toronto will be 
interested in the one store 
that resembles Wanamaker’s 
in Philadelphia, Macv’s in 
New York, Marshall Field’s 
in Chicago and Jordan 
Marsh’s in Boston. There’s 
nothing else like it in Canada 
—none nearly so big, none 
nearly so good, and none so 
interesting to shoppers of 
every circumstance. We sell 
everything that goes well to
gether, and with nearly six 
acres of selling space and 
over a thousand employes 
we’re able to take care of all 
the trade there is without dis
comfort or delay.

Strangers are welcome here 
at; all times. No need to 
sj)|end a cent unless you wynt 
toj. The store is at your ser
vice as much as though you 
owned it. We want to know 
you and have you know us.*

ISSEY MUSIC HAiM3

THE PICTURE PLAY

MISS JERRY,I EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK. 
Reserved seats 50c. and 75c. Admissic 

25c. Plan Monday 9 n.in.

\ TENDERS.

TENDERS FOR BONI

_ I Sealed tenders are invited for an is# 
Il I . I • . I. I Saturdays Regular 0f Bond* of the Toronto Suburban Stres 

Prices, Prices. Railway Company, limited, amounting w
300 Palm White Canvas Ox- hiirt^’ind,ï?Jft.,°*hïe?7ary/ a1912’ JS

(nrd* RBc rev 1 50 be®rIn8 interest at the rate of 6 per centloroe . . . . . dOC reg LOU payable half-yearly, la Feb
Boston Calf Lace Boots, aew- ruary and August.

ed1 . . . . ;........................ 66c reg, 1.50 These Bonds were issued by the (Sh
Cordovan Lace Shoes, eewed . 80c reg 2 00 and Suburban Electrio Railway Cuizp 
Astrakhan Dongola Lace Boot,, limited, and bear date, 1st February: 1SS

eewed ...... 1.26 reg 2.76 I Theyaro secured, by a first mortgffi)
Russia Call Lace Boots, Picca- | '£rp°ra* °D <$“23

dilly toe, special, 600 pairs 1 26 reg 3 60 ’upon aAd ln^'obilgatî ”1
Harvard Cali Lace Boots, the Toronto Suburban

Scotch welt», kid lined, ra- I Company, limited. Interest on said Boi
eor toes, Goodyear sewn, I has been accruing at the above rate eii
Kempeon & Stevens, New lemJî£ February, 1893.Y/Y-k , 2 SO rpfl* K 00 Tenders, marked “Tenders for Torolrail oT.iTflhrii ^ Suburban Ry. Co. Bonds,” will be recoilLemoine Calf and Shell Gordo- at the 0f tbô undersigned, up |
van Lace Boots, razor toes, Friday, 30th of July, 1895, at 5 p.m. à
Chicago wing tips, Hatton The highest or any tender not necejl
& Co., London, Eng * • 1.75 reg 2.76 Uy acepted.

Lacrosse Shoes , » * # 26c (reg 76c I Q» A. STIMSON, 6 York Chambers.9 Toronto-street, Toronto, Oi 
Toronto, 10th July, 1895.

Street Rail
1,|

t
I

Charlton’» Sunday BUI.
Editor World « I am a enb- 

ecriber ito your flaiiy paper, and 
have watched its columns carefully on 
tiff point of Sunday legislation* both in 
t» Local and Dominion Houses. I do 
not regularly read any other Toronto 
daily, because I have thought your 
paper to be the best defendant of civil 
and religions liberty in your city. By 
the way, I have not seen the text of 
the Charlton Sunday bill in your columns.

have heard that it has passed the 
House. Is it so? Can you answer ini the 
columns of your paper? j

% Mis Worship’s Eulogy.
The Mayor, in an elective, well-writ

ten speech, welcomed “this august, this 
distinguished body,” in the name of three 
score schools and colleges, 40,000 teachers 
and pupils, 160 churches and synagogs, 
the corporation and 200,000 citizens.

His Worship was delighted with this 
onerous duty, which he described as “one 
of the highest honora of my life.” 
described the cosmopolitan character of 
the congress, showed the connection be
tween human progress and the Bible. 
Blessings galore he anticipated from the 
gathering, and in conclusion devoutly 
quoted his friend, Dr. Dewart’e, hymn on 
Christian education, commencing, “Fa. 
ther, supreme, by whom we live.”

The Ministers’ Mouthpiece,
Rev. Dr. Sims gave the welcome on be

half of the Ministerial Association. Broad, 
indeed, were his sentiments. “Creed ex
ists fôr deed,” appeàred to be his .text, 
anil deed found Christian expression in 
right living, love, good works, repression 
of evil and works of charity. The doctor’s 
concluding words were: “Without apo
logizing for anything we believe, we min
isters heartily welcome yoo as men who 
believe in God and duty." ,

The President’s Response.
Rev. Dr. Samuel D, Smith of St. Paul 

a man c6 fine physique ant 
good voice, looking anything hurt 
a parson, with bis striped tie and pink 
bouquet, made a felicitous reply. He 
waxed eloquent on English heritage, and 
pointing to the blended Union Jack and, 
Stare and Stripes exclaimed, “May the 
day be far away, may it -be beoynd 
the crack of doom and the reign of 
chaos, when these two flags shall ever 
be rent asunder.’ And thereupon the 
first spontaneous tfpplanse arose.

Continuing, President Smith 
“Rejoicing in our common inleritance in 
the ipast we turn our faces to the fut 
ture and with you Canadians seek to 
solve some of the problems of the age 
in reference to both religion and edu
cation.”

Then whilst music’s devotional charms 
there

Ladies' Department
SUMMER RESORTS.White Canvas Oxfords » . '60c reg 1.26

Dongola Oxford .Walking
Shoes . . . . i. ' 46c reg LOO

Angola Kid Oxford Shoes,
. 90c reg L50 

Shoes.

HOTEL HAXIvAmore
ag«>He Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont,the most outrageons violation of :t. The 

World is so strongly imbued with the 
efficacy of the doctrine of the entire and I 
absolute separation of Church and State 
that we have attacked, and intend to 
attack, every violation of the principle 
thnt comes before us. It is for this rea
son that we have repeatedly called at
tention to the unique spectacle of Prin
cipal Gaven and Archbishop Waleh go
ing hand in tiamj to the Provincial Leg
islature, and saying to the Government,
“We are Christians, the State ought to 
pay our taxes.” It is for this reason 
we fight for the liberty of the individual 
on the question of Sunday observance.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell and the rest of 
them wish to make the State enforce a 
religious observance of the Lord’s Day„- 
The Baptist denomination pretends to 
lead every other sect in the principle of 
Church and State separation. Bnt„ while 
they ostensibly admit that the compul
sory observance of Sunday is a purely 
civil matter, they know in their hearts 
that the Lord’s Day Act-,is designed lor 
religious purposes. Ali ■'éur Sunday 
statutes wear ear-marks, which indicate 
their religious origin, nature and object, 
it is humiliating for such sticklers for 
Church and State separation as the Bap
tists are> to uphqld in an underhand way 
a statute that enforces religious obliga
tions on people who do not feel them
selves morally bound thereby.

But the matter we wish specially to 
r-dvert to at the present time is the 
action of Mr. J. A. Paterson and other 
officers of the Lord's Day Observance 
Association in requesting the Police Com
missioners to stop the Sunday concerts 
on the Island. According to the report 
of a city paper “they did not 
they stated, to the traffic necessary for 
the convenience of Island residents, but 
they maintained that the concerts were 
intended to attract a large crowd of 
people who a.re not residents and have 
no business upon the Island.” Bigot Pat
erson wants the law enforced so that Is
landers may have the opportunity of of $25. 
ioming over to the city (to attend 
church, we presume), while citizens are 
to be prevented from going to the.
Island, as “they have no business” ttiere 
on Sunday. Bigot Paterson is not satis
fied with the church having a voice in the 
State. He would have the Church domi
nate the State entirely. Such men as 
Bigot Paterson are the curse of the 
country. They me as well, it is true, 
but their vision is so limited that they 
can scarcely see beyond their own nose.
T!he using of force to inculcate religious 
ideas is wrong from a religious point of 
view, it is Contrary to the teaching of 
the New Testament. It is contrary to 
all principles of good civic government, its.
The men who advocate it are tin; ene
mies of the State. It is men like Bigot 
Paterson who keep this country distract
ed through thèit religious bickerings and 
strife. The urgent business of the peo
ple is delayed. At Ottawa it is nothing 
but religion, and here in Toronto the 
ear-marks of religions intolerance 
seen everywhere. The one thing that 
retards the growth of our city is the 
religious tyranny of the bigots. We can 
be patient, however, The tide is turn
ing, and the bigots will soon find them
selves adrift in the sea, clinging to 
driftwood and the shattered fragments of 
their crazy craft.

The J. D. Ki 
Angola Kid

President’s Inaugural Address.
Arrayed In evening dress Dr. Smith 

smilingly advanced at the call of the 
chairman to make the most important 
deliverance of the congress. I ’It was 
an eloquent extempore address on “the 
needs of the new age.” Among the most 
emphatic of these needs he instanced— 
wider do-operation, a deeper sense of 
einship among men, and a broader re
cognition of existing goodness and truth. 

Sins of Sortom and Gomorrah 
Warming with hie theme the 

spoke of the evils and dangers of ‘*ihe 
time. Said he : The great municipali
ties are very frequently the hiding 
places of the sins of Sodom and Gomor
rah. (Applause.) Black vices, like nests 
of serpents, threaten to poison our social 
life, and there is no civic hand brave 
enough and strong enough to crush 
them. Between the different classes of 
society are heard the ominous mntter- 
mge of war. Wealth lives in its unearn
ed palaces, and undeserved poverty cries 
irom Its hovels of shame: (Renewed ap
plause.) ,Ont of social evils and incom
pleteness have arisen impossible theor
ies of social reorganization.

Gospel of the Newspaper.
Rising in vigor, the President proceed

ed to criticize the newspaper preen.
The modem gospel ,said he, is preached 

by the modem newspaper. The daily 
press for multitudes of people" takes the 

’ place of ail other Bibles, both sacred 
and eecpiar. What new forms the old 
parables take on in this new Bible of 
modern journalism 1 In the modern par
able the traveler still pursues his road 
to Jericho and falls among thieves, but 
after the newspaper, with a wealth of 
headlines, has chronicled the disaster 
there is little room left for the ministry 
and help of the good Samaritan. The 
prodigal son goes indeed and' spends his 
Rubetancp, in riotous living, but by the 
time he cpmes to himsçLf he has ceased 
to be “ new»,” and the parable cloeies 
without repentance or reconciliation or 
banquet. The woman is still, as 2000 
years ago, taken in. adultery, but there 
is no voice to say, “ Neither do I con
demn thee ; go and sin no j mare.’ ’ It 
is certain at all event» this modem 
journalism escapee the charge of being 
innday school literature. When the pub
lishers hear now and then a timid com
plaint that they overload their crime col- 
ums and their sporting columns t hey 
sweetly reply : “ Perhaps you think you 
know how to run a newspaper. We 
make our paper to sell, and—it sells.?’’ 
So once again -the newspaper vindicates 
itself by, saying it is as good as the low 
standards of the times will permit, and 
this is another way of saying that the 
disease is constitutional.

Welcomed Biblical Criticism.
This was an interesting part of the 

president’s review. Said he: Our sacred

ing Co. i 
Oxford

perforated tips, patent lea
ther facings, G. T„ Slater &
Sons..................................1.35 regi 2.601 Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and

Russia Tan Kid Oxford Shoes, furnished throughout. Excellent batt
St. Louis toe, large buttons bathing, fishing, etc^ »<£>
(New; York) , . , . L50 reg 2.75 ' pljr to *’ M’ THOMAS, Resident Maas

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESI}

SATURDAY
HALF-HOLIDAYS

M. A. Thomas. Manager.

A. O. BURRILL. ,
Duart, July 16,' 1895.
When the Charlton bill was before the 

House Sir Charles Tupper said the sub
ject properly belonged to the local Legis
latures. The House agreed with him 
and the bill was voted down.—Editor 
World.

will continue, notwithstand
ing the fact that we 
close at 5 o’clock other

Boys’ Department
TvVfnr Russia Tau Oxford Shoes, spe

cial, 800 pairs . . . 60c reg 1.50
Coidovan Oxford Shoes . 60c reg 1.00 ,
Youths’ Cordovan Oxford Canada’s Great Summer Rose

Shoes. . .... 46creg90c O^DnJtune Ilth under new n
Youths’ .Lacrosse Shoes , 20c reg 60c | Unequalled flshlne. boating, b

Ing, etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croq 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine.
House re-fltted with el

I

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT. 1
Nothing I» More Refreshing.

The hundreds of visitors to the* Pan- 
American Congress of Religion and Edu
cation, will take place the utmost in
terest in the varied range of subjects in 
the seven days’ program. All that is 
worth seeing in the city will be shown 
them. Strangers nearly the whole of 
them are to . the Queen City of Ontario. 
Hence, for yffe benefit of whom it may 
concern, it is made known that Cook’s 
Turkish baths, at 204 King-street west, 
are open both day and all night. Medical 

concur that nothing is more benefi
cial to wearied body and jaded mind 
than a Turkish bath. Eyery convenience 
and the best attention are had at Cook’s 
afmous establishment.

days. But we’ll have to 
hustle like beavers] to get 
through in time. In order to 
bring the crowds at 8 o’clock 
instead of 12

Misses’ Departmentp
Pure sprh

shall place 
these goods on iale when the 
doors open on Saturday morn
ing :

Dongola Oxford .Walking 
Shoes, special . i 45c reg 1.001 lights, etc.

.“T™ . ,WalMnfoc reg 1.25 | M. A. THOMAS, MANAGE!?. ?
White Canvas Oxlord Shoes,

French heels . . . . 76c reg 1.26
Angola Buttoned Boots . 66c reg 1.50

135

AN HOUSE,
niagara-on-the-lake.

men

i—Ladies’ Printed Lawn Outing 
Suits, with skirt and waistMvl HO 
well made and stylish; regu ^ I 

. lar price $3; .special at . " *
i—Children’s Reefer Jackets,

in Tweeds and plain cloths, | Ah 
latest New York styles; re
gular price $3.60 to $6, at

i—Ladies’ Summer Jackets, .in | 
tweeds and plain cloths, sev
eral styles -to choose from; rt A A 
regular prices $8.60 to JJQ

well-known English make; OC
lull range of sizes; special; 
twol^r. ......

Child’s and Infants’ 
Department '

This private hotel, just newly oponafl, 
meet beautifully situated, overlooking NK 
agar a River and Lake Ontario, only Ilvo 
minutes’ walk fron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, largd rooms,

* .x or___ . 0 i spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rot«;Dongola Oxford Shoes, size 6 32 per day. Special arrangements maS8
to 10, special . • • e 35c reg 1.00 by the week or month; - 

Tan Goat Buttoned Boots < 40c reg 1.00 | W. A. MILLOY, Managav g
Infants* Buttoned Boots .1 w 16c reg 60fc

L !»
Fired a Church and School.

Rochester, July 17.—The Catholic 
schoolhouse in the village of Charlotte, 
connected with the Holy Cross Church, 
is to-dày a mass of ruins, having been 
burned at an early hour this morning.

John Cronin, who came to this city 
five years ago from Ireland, and has 
since been in the employ of Rev. J. M. 
Fitzgerald, the parish priest of Char
lotte, was seen coming from the build
ing. His sister, Nora Cronin, a do 
mestic in the employ of the priest, Is 
now in the village lockup on a charge 
of aiding the Incendiary to escape.

said

Sporting Department For

Lumbe—S-üÆWSé? purveyed
edifying sight and practical exemplifi- 

u cation of the speeches by handshaking 
and; cheerful chat of Vicar-General Ryan, 
Rev. Dr. Sims and Rev. Prof. Clark.

We import direct from Lon
don, England, Bicycle, Rac- 
quet, Lawn Tennis, Baseball, 
Spiked Running Shoes, etc.

at waa thewere
Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars,

Of every description cheap and quick 
delivery go to* BRYCE & Co., 1Replied Per the Universal Church.

Rev. Father Ryan, beaming with 
good humor, took the part which had 
been assigned to Father Lambert. Said 
be, “Besides representing the church 
universal I represent a considerable por
tion of the church of Toronto." Then 
be told how he waa commissioned by 
Archbishop Walsh to make the visitors 
as happy as possible, and how the Pal- 
ace and St. John’s Grove had been placed 
at the service of Archbishop Ireland and 
distinguished delegates.

The Vicar-General got his meed of ap
plause when he said, “I heartily ap
prove of all I have heard. I was glad 
to hear Rev. Dr. Sims say his doxy was 
I believe in God and Duty. So do I, and 
I also believe in the doxy of charity, 
which I hope will characterize the pro
ceeding» of this Congress.”

The Modern Woman.

f—Boys’ Blue Serge Sailor Suits, 
sizes 3 to 8 years, trimmed | 
with gold braid; special at

--Gents’ Fine Polished Buff 
Leather Oxford Shoes, solid 
leather, in sizes 6 to 10, re- 1 ■

| gular $1.26, for , . » < a ' j
f—Boys’ Fine Lace Boots, sew

ed soles, fan stitch, whole fox
ed, a Stylish, durable summer 
boot; regular $1.26, for ,

—600 Pairs Ladies’ Side Combs, 
in Black and shell colors; re
gular price 10c and 12 l-2c 
a pair, for < a a a .a

This store is famous for its 
early closing. People are 
talking about it all 
Canada and shoppers endorse 
the idea by coming earlier in 
the day. Regardless of what 
others may do we close at 
I o’clock Saturdays and 5 
o’clock other days to the un
bounded satisfaction;, of over 
a thousand employes.

2SJ King E. Phone 124<
Fires Yesterday.

An ajlarm was given at 11.22 yester
day morning for a fire at 127 Marlboro- 
avenue. The damage done wae very 
slight. Cause a blazing chimney.

At 11.60 an alarm sounded from box

object, Railroad supplies a specialty.

Bicycle, Shoes (to-morrow) $1.50 
Baseball Boots (to-morrow) $1.65

Established 26 Tears, i

.75 DYEING
AND

PHONES E “«a
248. The bourne occupied by G. Thorn, 7 
AJpha-etreet, nad caught fire In the 
Kitchen «wing to a coal oil stove being 
upset. Kitchen damaged to the extent

CLEANING
GUINANE BROS.,

for KotxlS-The Monster Shoe House,
214

i ,i
YONQB - <S'r. 0,^î^ic°^^^^tCOur^,i
------------------ I ■'.«/•a. at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class bouse. Express pile.;
hietory and literature, which ha» been one way on goods from a distance.
undergoing the examination of Biblical -......——------ 'llfji
criticiem, will be left not poorer, but 
richer by the outcome of this method. We 
shall come at length t ‘oeee in ita full 
meaning the word of the Master: “The
letter killeth; it is the spirit that givefh | A qnantity of Tamarac, out prlnci. 
life, and no longer will we see simply 3xio, any length, some to order. |
a divine book written by divinely ap- price F.O.B. oars and quantity yoo e*,:.
pointed authors, but we shall see a great furnish. Apply t” 'M
highway thrown up in the midst of hu-1 ■*- w- HEPBURN, Piéton, Ont.
man forces, over which the chariots of 
God have rolled on to splendid victories.

F’rof. Clark on Religions Essentials.

Rargntn Day at the Ron Marche.
Extraordinary inducements are now be

ing made by this popular house. To-day 
(Friday) all kinds of high-claas drygoods 
will be sold at such, a great sacrifice 
that it is safe to say Toronto 
seen “ the like of it ” before. The great
est “Bargain Day ” in the history of 
the Bon Marche will be to-dây (Fri
day). Cash buyers will please 
note " of this hint.

X
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has not

WANTED
Then the President, having premised 

that the culture p,nd charity and re
ligious work of the States is mostly 
done by ladies, introduced Mrs. Charles 
Henrotin, Ex-Vice-President Woman’s 
Board, World’s Fair Congresses. This 
lady, smartly attired in dark bine and 
extensively decorated with red roses, 
gave an admirable address, punctuated 
on her part with smiles and on that 
of the audience with applause. She re
ferred to woman’s work in its various 
sections, and said that though an old 
woman Queen Victoria is the model new 
woman. “There is no woman in America 
whose heart does not thrill to the as
piration, ‘God Save the Queen.’ (Ap
plause.) And they did not forget the 
wife of the President either.” (Laugh
ter.) .

“takeover
Pnget Sound Bank Closed.

Everett, Wash., July 18.—The Puget 
Sound National Bank has closed its 
doors. The cause of the failure is that 
for the past three days depositors have 
been quietly withdrawing their dépos-

;
il WK

DIAMONDS
with Dr. Key’» Kidney Pill» where you 3 
are troubled with ill-health. One box will 
convince you of their worth.i

IAm The Chairman briefly epoke on “Reli
gious Congresses aud their Responsibili
ties.” The basis of congresses wais unity 
and not difference. During the past gen
eration two great schisms have been 
healed in the Methodist and Presbyterain 
Churches in Canada. Misunderstandings 
are removed by conferences, and there is 
mutual appreciation. Congresses tend 
to show what are essentials and non-es-1 CANADIAN CATTLir. FOR BKI&I 
sentials. The differences between reli
gious bodies were non-essentials. __ 
spirit of God in the heart is the real au-d
vital thing in any religion. The agree-1 Brussels, July 18.—It is reported 
mente of the sects were .far greater than | the Government is about to autiio 
their differences. This was an age of 
agreements, and for this object was the 
present congress, which all sanguinely 
hoped would be attained.

Congress resumes this morning in the 
Pavilion. There will be three sectional 
meetings in the Metropolitan Church, St.
James’-square Church and St. Andrew’s,
King-street. The evening meeting will be 
in Massey Hall.

9 / A6FE
THE BARS OF HEALTH

once down, disease finds 
trance.

If there is a weak spot in the body, dis
ease-germs will find it. They will lodge 
right in that spot and unless they are 
driven out at once, will increase and 
multiply and grow into seriousness. 
Weakness is a predisposition to disease. 
Whether the weakness be local 
eral, it is dangerous. Good

Local Jottings.
All the best grocers sell “L. & 8,” 

brand of hams, bacon and lard.
Mr. George McPherson h^s just return

ed from the eastern mar,kete., He has 
completed some large purchases for spot 
cash in Bostou, New York, Montreal and 
Quebec, Messrs. Lilly, Brackett & Co., 
M. A. Packard & Co. and William Knee-1 
land & Co. of Boston are now engaged 
producing McPherson’s $4,'^5 and $6 
specialties in gentlemen’s shoes. They 
embrace Dublin welts,.Scotch, welts, cork 
soles, razor toes, patent leather and all 
the fashionable kinds in men’s wear.

an easy en-

the t. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 T0NGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

.-V are The | Trial kblpmenls To Be Admltteil P« 
the Removal of the Embargo.

The KtbM’s Response.
1 Rabbi Elzas, formerly of Toronto, and 
now of Charleston, South Carolina, had 
a hearty reception. He replied in the 
name of the Jewish delegates, and made 
tme of the heet speeches of the day. He 
confessed he loved Toronto, for here he 

had spent three of the happiest years 
of his life, and then in superlative terms 
be eulogized the Queen City’s pre-emi
nence in all that concerns religion and 
humanity. All religions, he 'submitted, 
“are but so many roads to our Father 
who is in Heaven."

“Do you believe,” he asked,, “in duty, 
righteousness, .sanctity,' justice and love? 
if you answer yes, we grasp each other’s 
hands with the utmoet sincerity. In the 
name of Judaism I bid you God-speed.” 
(Applause.) ,

Five Deaths By Lightning.
St. Ix>uis, Mo., July 18.—The storm of 

yesterday and last night was general 
throughout the state. Iu many places 
the rainfall exceeded two inches. Re
ports so far received show that four 
buildings were struck by lightning and 3 
poisons killed. Ia this city yesterday 
26 [icisous were overcome by the 
and three dvatbsi resulted.

Chicago, July 18.—Severe storms were 
rejiorted from various parts of Illinois 
and Indiana. At McKimball, John Bar
clay was killed by lightning and Rolaud 
McAlister apd William Ca)e were severe
ly shocked. At Loganspoyt, Ind„ iEd.- 
wnrd Carson, a farmer,, was killed by 
lightning. At Peoria, Ill., 
ttinfall in 40 years occurred. One thou
sand feet of track on the Peoria and 
Pekin Union Railway was washed out 
and other railways entering the city suf
fered considerable damage.

the Importation of some trial shl 
ments of Canadian cattle, and if tl 
prove satisfactory the embargo ui 
Canadian cattle may be removed al 
gether.

or gen-
- healthy

strength all over the body is the best 
safeguard against disease. Debility of 
any kind is a direct invitation to serious 
sickness. The reason that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption if taken 
to the early stages of the disease, is that 
it puts the whole body into a hearty, 
healthy condition. The poisonous tuber- 
TOlar matter is thrown off by the

cours-
quickly stops the 
the broken mem

branes and makes the lungs perfectly 
strong and sound. Consumption is 
marked by wasting away of the bodily 
tissues and vice versa. A wasting of the 
flesh brings on consumption.
Piezce s Golden Medical Discovery in- 
ducra the accumulation of sound, hard, 
healthy flesh. It increases the appetite 
and tile capacity of the digestive organs 
for the assumption of food. It is a puri- 
her, a tonic and a powerful curative rem
edy, all m one bottle. AU who will send 
their addresses, this notice and six cents 
in stamps, to World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, K y., will re
ceive by return mail a large book of 

Ffg”’ which tells all about the 
“Golden Medical Discovery.'*

TT
Some persona have periodical attacks of 

Oajiadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoe 
and have to use great precautions to avo 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are sure ta bring on these at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in watefv when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

',aj

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS. Nothing looks more ugly than to »•* 
person whose hand* are covered over » 
warts. Why have these disfigurement»] 
your person, when a sure remover of 
warts, corns, etc., can l>o found iu Hoi 
way’s Corn Cure ?

For the Liberal or Home Rule party 
the election» in Great Britain promise 
to be one of the most crushing defeats 
that hae ever been inflicted upon any 
political party. Their policy is not 
simply discredited, it to disgraced, and 
its principal supporters are relegated for 
thcztilnc being to private life. No less 
than five of the late Cabinet Ministers 
have been defeated at the polls, which 
is in itself a dire it ms tance wholly un
precedented. At the time of writing it 
seems probable the Unionists will, upon 
the meeting of the House, be in a ma
jority of one hundred votes over the 
Liberals and Home Rulers combined. It 
is not hard to account for this complete 
volte face on the part of the British 
electorate. The one engrossing subject 
before the country to Home Rule for Ire
land.

heat 1
KEEP TUrlt OFF TUB CABS.

A Coroner’s Jnry Say* Newsboys Shouldn’t 
Board Trolley».lungs, and the pure, rich blood 

themPersonal.
Dr. Wickson, late resident p^ysiciAn oi 

the Home for Incurables, has returned 
from a ten months' visit to Europe, where 
he has been pursuing his studies.

Mayor Hugh Biras and County Clerk 
George Goujd of Walkerton ere in town 
on business with the Ontario Board of 
Health.

in The Canndlen Office anil School Fen 
Company, Limited.

g through 
inflammation, heals The jury empanelled by Coroner Pow

ell to inquire into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of 10-year-old Mike 
Tugenthaft, who was killed by a trolley 
far oil Wednesday night, returned 
diet of accidental death, exonerating 
the Street Railway Company and. their 
employes from blame and recommending 
that newsboys be prohibited from board
ing a car while it is in motion, and if 
they do so they are not to be put off 
until tha car is stopped;

Lawyer C. E. Macdonald was looking 
after the case on behalf of the boy’s 
parents;

Fourteen Sects In One Village.
Rev. Dr. H. W. Bennett of 

Ohio, an elderly white-haired 
man, wae sarcastic on the multitude of 
sects. “My first charge,” saiiThe, “was 
in, a little place of 400 inhabitants and 
14 different denomination». (Laughter.) 
We had a lively theological school all 
the while. I learned this lesson, there
from: That whatever to true in the 
Bible or out of the Bible, in the church 

or out of the church, belongs to me as 
a eon of God. True religion is love; 
bigotry and intolerance have no place 
jin a religion of love.”

A Polyglot Lady.
Mr». Lydia Von Finkelstein Mountford 

of New York was the last speaker. She 
to .the .well-knqwn lecturer on Eastern

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, IB” 
Bernard Lindtnau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three mow* 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a 
of my rupture was being effected by 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses,.#? 
now1 I am fully convinced that the # 
to both complete and effectual- I "i, 
on several occasions within the Istlw- 
week» taken long walks without tr*. 
support ol any kind, and have every 
fidence that my rupture, which’

aware, wae of a very severcoea j 
tion, to now permanently healed, . 
cam assure you that I feel deeply ™ ui. 
lui for the beneficial results. I ns tn 
ready recommended your apphsuo** 
several of my friends similarly nu*° 

.Youre very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLBB, am

the heaviest Akron,
gentle-

a ver-'

Doctor

North Bay the County Town.
The final return» in the vote for the 

county town are in, and North Bay has 
a majority of 8.

Nloga » Navigation Company.
In consequence of the burning of the 

Cibola, the 9 n.m. and 3.30 p.m. tripe to 
Niagara and Lewiston have been cancel
led. Commencing yesterday, the Chicora 
took the Cibola's tripe, leaving Yongei- 
•treet .whorl at 11 ajn. and 4.45 p.m.

Injured With His Ax.
James Thompson of 24 Louisa-street, 

while cutting some wood with an adze 
yesterday at about 1 o’clock, cut his left 
ankle, dividing an artery. He was taken 
to the General Hospital and his wound 
attended to. He is in no danger.

W. J. Graham, the injured motorman 
Irom Saturday’s accident on the Scar- 
Doroygjectrjc line, to progressing fav
orably.

i

1
are

if

Suggestion For Blevelerz.
Editor World: Why can’t our bicycle 

clubs combine and get up a fancy dress 
paradel? They should be able to 
a fine turnout, -

The elector» are weary, of thto 
question and of its supportera., In re
gard to the dtoeetahUabment and tiisen-
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The direct route between the West «ad 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Cbalenrs.Prorlnce ol Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre,

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
fax dally (Sunday exoepted) and 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly X 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers.

-Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
uni) day cars are run on all through-ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passengèr Route.
Passemgers for Great Britain or the Con

tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will loin outward mall steamer at 
Klmouskl on the same evening.

The attention ol shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also lor shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets mny.be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHER8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 91

Rossln House Block, York-street.Torontes 
D« poTTINOER, General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B„
88th April, '96,

Ï

run

s
. J

Intercolonial Railway I

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS OP 
RELIGION end EDUCATION

TORONTO, JULY 18 TO 25.
Side Trips from Toronto to all Intermediate 

etatlous. Detroit and Port Huron, Niagara Falla 
aud Montreal, at

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
on presentation of tickets only from United 
States pointe. Good going July 83* 28. 24 and 
25, valid to return to correspond with date of 
expiration of ticket to Toronto held by pas
senger.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

SPECIAL TO ENGLAND.
Beaver Line &S. "LAKE ONTARIO" will 

leave Montreal 7th August
. TOS21!J0 T0 LIVERPOOL single $84. m re- 
early ^xoellent aooonamodaUona. Apply

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
_________ 72 Yonge-street. Toronto
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters
River and Gulf «rat Lawrence

Ir,on Twln*Screw Steamer CAM-', 
irA-NA, with all modern accommodations, 
!■ intended to leave Montreal at ■ 

p*1Jn* on Monday. 22nd July,
6 th, 19th August. 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 23th October, for Pictou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax, N.S., St. 
John, N. B., Boston and New York.

New l'ork, Ho*ton and Atlantic toast. 
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 

Cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting Boston, St, John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousle, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking
sengors only. Sailings from New York___
Judy and 7th August, from Quebec 27tb 
Judy and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

i

l

pas-
loth

American Line.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (London-Psri.) 
NewYork.July24,11 am NewYork.Aug.31, 11 a m 
Paris....July 31, 11 am Paris 
St. Louie.. Aug. 7. 11 am 
Berlin.

Aug 83, 11a m
-------- --------am 8c. Louis. Sept. 4, 11 a m
...Aug, 14, noon N. York, Sept. 11,11am

tar LineRed
NEW YORK-ANTWERP.

Waesiand. July 81, noon Noordland. Aug. 28, noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Ken sing ton. Sept 4, noon
Berlin......Aug. 14, noon Friesland.Sept. 11,
Wes’land.. Aug. 21, noon Souihw’k.Sept 18, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. Office ti Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 185 i

KFIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 6

MACKINAW
And all Intermediate Ports to Saull 8141 

Marie
SIX DAYS' SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, In
cluding staterooms. Leaving Colllngwood 
3.48 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, including

meal» and berth»...................
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstook, Stratford. London <61 Q C fX 
and Intermediate stations ........ WlO.UU

$14.00

THE NORTH SHORE LINE
THREE DAYS' EXCURSION.

STB. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 
with eleotrlolty throughout, leaves Ool- 
llngwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet. French River and 
Klllarney, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, Including

meale and berth.........................
From Toronto and Hamilton....

$6.00
$10.50

PARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes dally 
trips (Sundays exoepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fsre, round trip, Including meals.. C’A Cn

•••••••eeseepesee# im e eeeeseseeee,#, - - 8 I —— w/
From Torouto and Hamilton..........

For** particular*, tickets and 
any of the above routes apply to any O. 
P.R.. Q.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND St RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Colllngwood,

89.00
lerths for

I

- '

I

Will sell return tickets from 
Toronto to

Portland - - 
St. John, N.B. 
Moncton.
St. Andrew’s 
Halifax

$17.20 

$18.20 

- $19.20
GOOD GOING

JULY 25th, 26th, 27th
<with stop-over In Montreal until 
July 29th), also at Quebec, Lake 
Megantlo and oolnte east, return
ing till August loth. Call at

*/and 80 York-street.
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passenger trafficAMUSEMENTS.

W. A. GEDDESNLAN’S POINT m Provisions, 
1 Beverages, 
^ Cigars

For tUe

Cottage,
nvniciA

General Ocean and Inland
BASEBALL !
[AY—Head office and bra».' 
►» Bank Commerce v. tIT 
to office.
IwhtoT Crescents v. BovirJ
IrDAY NIGHT-T. F. BIovoiJ 

In conjunction With thi 
fetponed races of the Oranoï 
h of July celebration. *•
^Concerts and Roof Garden

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.
*

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
Indla.Hamllton and Oakville steam
ers and Carden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.

9
m

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.NTO BASEBALL PA
JVüchieSfGo. V
Special caterers for all kinds

SPECIAL EXCURSIONO-DAY—LADIES* DAY

tfto v. Providence By the Popular

S. S. ff Lake Ontario”
of the BEAVER LINE.

<Champlons).

im ho siiiimi spiinria
led at 4 p.m. Admission 5» cen 
•rand Stand 10 cents vxtra. Montreal to Liverpool

SSEY MUSIC HALL
THE PICTURE PLAY

and RETURN.
CANADIAN fOHKSTRIta ADMITTED.

WlKMUln Crsala a License After Bend ef 
S50.0SO I» Given.

Madison, WiB., July 16.—The Independ
ent Order oJ Foresters ol Toronto, Can
ada, has finally been admitted to do 
btieiness in Wisconsin, having been Ur 
censed by Insurance Commissioner Fricke 
this ffiternoon. Before securing this li
cense, however, the company was com
pelled to deposit with the State Tree- 

350, 000 in bonde, which was done 
July 11. Thus ends a long struggle be
tween this company and the United Order 
of Foresters, which ha® for a year tried 
to shut them but of Wisconsin through 
the courts. Being beaten there, aud 
while the application of the Canadian 
company for relicense was pending, A. C. 
Isaacs, supreme secretary of the United 
Order of Foresters, filed a protest with, 
insurance Commissioner Fricke against 
the granting of a license to the Inde
pendent Order of Forestem of Toronto* 
Canada, for the reason that under the 
present laws of the Province of Ontario 
fraternal henefkiary insurance associa
tions similar m ciharacter to the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, which are 
prganiied under the laws of the State 
td Wisconsin, are not legally entitled to 
ik) business in the Province of Ontario.

1st Cabin - Only $80.00.« MISS JERRY. Leaving Montreal Wednesday, Aug. 7th. 
Ticket» good to return oo any steamship of 
the Line after Sept. 7th.

Secure accommodation early. Fpr 
fall particulars apply to

EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK, 
•served seats 50c. and 75c. Admiss 
Monday 9 n.in.

W. A. Geddes.
6»Yonge-8t, Toronto.TENDERS.

BUFFALO and RETURNERS FOR BONDS. surer
tenders are invited for -an issae 
of the Toronto Suburban Street 

Company, limited, amounting tof 
due let of February, 1912, anil! 
nterest at the rate of 6 per cent, 
im, payable half-yearly, in Febil 
d August.
Bonde were issued by the City 1 
irban Electrio Railway Company,! 
fcnd bear date, 1st February, 1683 1 
secured by a first mortgage to] 

te Corporation of Ontario. an<Tj 
-atute, 57 Vic., Chap. 94, Ontario 
id ing upon and an obligation r 
into Suburban Street Railwi 

limited. Internet on said Bocj 
accruing at the above rate siuj 

p-bruary, 1893. J
I, marked “Tenders for Torouj 
. Ry. Co. Bonds,” Will be recoin 
ffice of the undersigned, up tl 
10th of July, 1895, at 5 p.m. ] 
:hest or any tender not

Only $1.76.

Saturday, July 20th,

-----by-----

Str. Empress of India.
Tickets good to return Mon

day, July 22.

BOYS MDBDSR THEIR MOTHER DEATH OR MB. WILLIAM ELLIOTT.HITTING THK HULL'S ETE. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Hed ■,,,ded„,.nirT.0ce,m=,rBpw"d* ef i ST EÀ M E R LAKESIDE.

Mr William Elliott, proprietor of the 1 con^ftingr a^oriXh^hf'wfth0 
establishment of Elliott & Son, dealers for polnl, on the Welland Division, Ni- 
in wall-paper and stained glass, Bay-' sgara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east, 
street, died at Ms home, 296 Sher- 
boume-street, yesterday morning from a
stroke of paralysis. ! I flUp Dpiypil-str. EURYDICE

The late William Elliott was born at LUnli DliMHUn dally at
Coote Hill, Cavan County, Ireland, on 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. from Yonge-street 
December 24th, 1829 and waa there- wharf, west side, near Bay-itreet. Return 
lore in the sixty ■-sixth year ol his age 250 *nd 15o. Park Hotel open for
at tlhe time of hie death. He came to fnr„ A:<n„S.m6î excu"lon and
Canada when a small hov lncatinir in ÎS.œaîlon et LonK Branch otfloe, 84 oanaoa when a «mail Doy, locating in Church-street, or P. O. CLOSE, 111 Ade-
Toronto. Nearly 46 years ago he lalde-itreet west. Phone 1162. We are 
started tn the wall-paper fend decorat- open to give rates for excursions to ell 
ing business in Adelaide-strtet, establish!-. Points oo Lake Ontario, 
ing the present large concern of Elliott 
& Son. As the business grew larger 
premise^ were obtained on Yonge-streeti 
and some yeans ago the firm moved to 
its present stand on Bay-street. De
ceased was a prominent Baptist, havingl 
been a member of Jarvis-etreet Church! 
for a large number of years. He leaves 
a widow and eight children, three son® 
and five daughter®, two of the latter 
being married. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, aud will be private.

Canada's Team at lilsley Continues To Do 
Good Shooting.

London, July 18.—At Blsley to-day,In 
The Graphic contest, fceven shots at 
BOO yards, Tink- of Canada made the 
highest possible score, but was beaten 
in shooting off ties. The other Canadian 
scores were : Bovllle, 34 ; White, Rols- 
ton. Spearing, Marris and Hayhurst, 
each 32 ; Armstrong and Mitchell, each 
31 ; Chamberlain, Broadhurst and Sked- 
den, each 30,

In the second stage for the Queen's 
Prize, two shots each at 600 yards, Bo
vllle scored 48, making his aggregate 
136; Hayhurst, 46, aggregate, 140; White,
43, aggregate, 133 ; Spearing, 43, aggre
gate, 133 ; Skedden, 42, aggregate, 136.
Bovllle tied with two other marksmen 
at the top single score.

In the contest for the Queen’s Prize,
Sergt. Hogg of the Roxburgh Volun
teers *s lead’ig, with an aggregate of 
205, and wins the silver medal.

In thja second .stage, 15 shots each at 
600 yards, Hayhurst of Canada scored blng her through the heart, ten days 
55, making his aggregate 196 ; Skedden ago, since which time they have oceu- 
60, aggregate 196 ; Spearing 60, aggre- j pied the house alone with the woman’s 
gate 193 ; White 53, aggregate 186; Bo- ; fast decomposing body. The husband 
ville 49, aggregate 186 ; Nutting 50, ag- | of the murdered woman and father of 
gregate 179. Hayhurst and Skedden ; the two boys Is a ship’s purser, and is 
will probably shoot In the final stags absent from home on a sea voyage, 
for the Queen's Prize. The house was well furnished, and pos-

In the contest fdr The Dally Tele- sessed all the requirements of a corn- 
graph Cup, seven shots at 600 yards, fortable home.
Russell scored 35. In shooting off ties 
he made 14 out of a possible 15. Sked
den and Bovllle each scored 34. The 
Canadian teaift has -won altogether 
£300 In money prizes. , |

Sir Charles Tupper, In presenting the 
Canada Cup this aftêrhoon to Major 
Markham, who will give it to the high
est Canadian scorer at the end of the 
meeting, said that the Canadians had 
taken such a position In the contest as 
showed that it the time ever came 
when the Canadian forces were required 
to stand side by side with their fellow- 
countrymen of the United Kingdom vaded the rooms, 
and the colonies, they would be found 
worthy of those who had carried the 
prowess of England to every quarter 
of the globe. There nevèr was a time 
when the officers prepared at Kingston 
were held in higher regard than at 
present. Major Markham made a brief 
response.

THE MUBDEREH* OKLY IS AND 11 
TEARS OR AON.

-------\
Ten Dey» Age Ike Yenng Tlllalm Slabbed 

Their Mother Thromgh the Heart and 
Were Fonad Flaying Card» Alongside 
the Fait Decomposing Corpse—Sol Be
lieved Te Me Bane.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEW. A. GEDDES, Agent.

CHANGEJ0F TIME.
THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 

ARE DISCONTINUED.
neceseae Commissioner Fricke, on the filing of 

this protest and at the reqneet of the 
Canadian cgmpany, 
at ion of its financial condition, business 
methods, etc,, and found them' in a flour
ishing and eatistactory condition, 
hearing of the protest was then held, 
at which it was admitted that the Pro
vince of Ontario did exclude assess
ment organizations which were not in 
actual and active operation in the pro
vince prior to March 10, 1890, but that 
under the Insurance Act of Canada any 
such corporation may be licensed to 
transact business in Canada upon de
positing with the Minister $50,000. The 
Canadian company, in view of this re
quirement, evinced it® willingness to 
make a like deposit in the^ United State®, 
and on thi»Y)eing fulfilled Commissioner 
Fricke overruled the protest and granted 
tte company a license.

d.
•TIMSON. 6 York Chambers. - 
9 Toronto-street, Toronto, On! 
, 10th July, 1895.

made an exainin- London, July 18.—A most horrible 
case of Juvenile depravity and brutali
ty came to light in Plalstow, an east, 
ern suburb of London, this morning. 
Two boys named Combes, aged respec
tively 13 and 11 years, were brought 
before a magistrate upon the charge of 
having murdered their mother, and the 
accusation was substantiated by their 
own confession of the crime.

The boys killed their mother by stab-

CH1CORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

AUMMER RESORTS.
ST. CATHARINES 50CEL HAJVLAX|

ito Island. Toronto, Ont.
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 a m. 
TEAMS LAKB8IDB

polo g through the locks end returning at 7 p.m.
W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

*S FINEST SUMMER RESORT CHEAPEST OF THE SEASON.

$1.51 ROCHESTER HO RETHHH
PEOIAL

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 20

A. Thomas. Manager. ;
a 24th. Hotel remodelled and re- 
throughout. Excellent bathing, 

iehing, etc. For terme, oto., ap- 
M THOMAS, Resident Manager, i

OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND
Dahy-arhart east aide of Yonge-etreet. Leaves 
Oakville 8a.nL and 8 p.m. Leaves Toronto 10 
s-iu- and 5 p.m. Saturday leaves Oakville 8 a-m. 
and 6.80 p.m.; leavee Toronto 2 p.m. Return 
tickets 250, children under 12 15c. Book ticket», 
10 return trips, $2. Ay'ply to purser on board or 
W. A Qeddee.

7„ U, <£■ ti. 7 O/IO.V ! <> ENTRANCE.

The Line Said Te Me Located Through 
High Fark.

The Hamilton Spectator says the 
construction of the Toronto branch of 
the T., H. & B. will be commenced as 
soon as possible. Engineers are now 
locating the line. The line will run be
tween the Grand Trunk and the lake 
shore to a point a short distance west 
of the Humber, where It will cross the 
C.T.R- tracks, and.'connection with the 
C.P.R. will be made within the city 
limits of Toronto.

Toronto people will be gratified to 
learn thaV their Exhibition grounds will 
not be interefered with, nor will the 
rifle ranges at Port Credit he affected 
In any way. The road will probably 
run through High Park.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.\
BARN Vit ASH BAITjhT.m

$ETANCUISHENE, ONT. atJm p.m.LORNE PARK.The Great Show by All Odds the Finest In 
the World.i's Great Summer Resort. ' 

une 11th under new man-

ailed fishing, boating, bath- |
iwns for Tennis, Croquet, i 
etc.
nt Cuisine. Pure spring

TORONTO DIVISION
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS'

BXCURMION TO

TBAMHR TYMON 
Dally, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 

etreet wharf. Return fare, 25o and 16o. 
Book ticket», 40 tripe for $4. Exouralon 
rate, apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-»t. ea»t

The Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show 
on Earth, wlhich is billed to give two 
performance® in the Toronto Base Ball 
Park on Monday, July 29, began ita tour 
oi Canada at Chatham yesterday. To
day it is in St. Thomas, where the great 
elephant, Jumbo, of dear memory, was 
killed on t,he dhow’s last visit, (several 
years ago. The ether Canada dates are : 
Brantford, July 18; -Hamilton, July 19; 

Port Hope, July 20: Montreal, July 22 
and 88; Ottawa, Jnly 24; Cornwall, 
July 25; Kiugstou, July 28; Belleville, 
July 27; Torouto, J.uly 29; Stratford, 
July 30; London, July 31. In the charac
ter of the exhibition, there has been con
siderable of a change since it was last 
in Canada, it being the desire of the 
management to remove as far as possible 
the opportunity oi saying that the circus 
is the “same old thing.” To begin with, 
the spectacle, which has been a fea
ture of the Barnum & Bailey show for 
several seasons, has been dropped, and 
the circus program has been proportion
ately lengthened. Several old-time acts 
have- been revived, notably the tourna
ments of tumbling and leaping. With 
this old feature, which, in accordance 
with the Barnum & Bailey scale of magni
tude is participated in by -a large 
pany O' acrobate, the talking aud sing
ing clowns have made their reappearance. 
Of course pantomime and acrobatic bur
lesques continue to monopolize the work 
of the clowns as of old, but the Shake
spearean jester, the low comedy punst
er, and the funny fellow who sings with 
the other clown® for -laughing chorus 
again have place. The clowns are men
tioned only as showing ou wihat a scale 
everything fo done with the Barnum. & 
Bailey shows, for there are twenty of 
them in all. There are sixteen bare- 
back riders and any number of big circus 
arts. In th6 menagerie is Johanna, the 
tnily giant gorilla living in captivity, 
who is so great a curiosity as to be 
alone worth all that is charged for ad- 
missiomSto the entire show. And there 
are twenty-tour big elephants, all train
ed to do surprisingly clever feats. If 
all the elephants owned by all the other 
shows in the world were -put together 
they would not make so large a herd. 
The water carnival, which is the newest 
feature of the circus, and the cue w]cichj 
made the big sensation during the NetiP 
York engagement, will also be brought 
to every Canadian^town visited aud it 
will be the greatest amusement novelty 
that will visit this part of the coun
try this season. The water carnival 
is given in a lake of water 40 feet acrees 
and seven feet deep, and into this shallow 
depth Paul J. Ttistiu, the intrepid high 
diver, plunges from the dizzy height of 
CO feet.

After the boys committed their 
crime they pawned a number of valu
ables they found In the house, and pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves by taking 
trips to various places on the river, and 
In the Interim visiting cricket grounds 
and indulging In other forms of amuse
ment. When they were arrested they 
were playing cards In the house con
taining the decomposed corpse of their 
mother, In company with a half-witted 
man, and apparently getting the high
est degree of enjoyment from their 
pastime, despite the stench which per-

- ROOHBSTBR-
Saturday. July 20. St. Carden City 

Pythian Band on Board, Bicycles can 
land free of duty. Going leavee Toronto 
11.80 p.m., July 20. Returning, 
Charlotte 9.80 p.m„ July 21.
Charlotte and return, $1.50. Good sleep
ing accommodation. W. Fralick.
Tonga; MJ*. Huffman, 146 Church. 4J/2456

electrio
C. 186

THOMAS, MANAGER.

re-fltted with GRIMSBY and RETURNv

leaves
Tickets,ONLY DSC.

ivee foot of Yonge-etreetBoat I 
at 2 p. m.

SATURDAY, THE 20th.
H. GUTHRIE 4 CO , 78 Either-»treat.

3NT HOUSE, 244
ARA-ON-TH E-tLA KE. j
rate hotel, just newly opanwî, j 
ifully situated, overlooking Ni- | 
r and Lake Ontario, only five j 
alk fron train or boat. Every- | 
-class; cheerful, largd rooms, ; 
erandah. beautiful lawri^ Ratos | 
y. Special arrangements mails j 
>k or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Munagar. J

ANDST. 6RTHIRIRE8 RETURN
BO OBKTT8

iltflï WEMESDIÎ AND SITUBOH IFTEB100N
killing a Cat With Dynamite.

From The Pittsburg Dispatch.
Sharon, July 1.—James Kashner, a 

farmer living etween Sharon and 
Sharpsvllle, experimented with a new 
method of lcllllng a cat yesterday af
ternoon, with almost disastrous results. 
Kashner 'owned a,' big Maltese cat,

DIVIDENDS.
The magistrate was astounded at the 

developments of the case and amazed 
at the cool demeanor of the boys. He 
declared that he could not believe the 
younger sane, and remanded them, 
pending their mental examinations. 
The minds of the boys seem to have 

S/een upset by reading novels which 
made heroes of cutthroats, robbers and 
the like. The crime has created a great 
sensation in London.

DOMINION BANK. At 8.20 o’clock, by the STEAMER 856

EMPRESS OF INDIA.Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of Three Per Cent, on the capital etook 
of this Institution, for the quarter ending 
31st day of July next, has this day been 
declared, and that the same Is payable at 

in this city, on and 
First day of August

For Tickets at all leading offices and on wharf.

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver gailuiag.which for several days had caused him the banking 
considerable trouble, owing to its lik- ( a-ftw Thursd
ing for the neighbor s chickens. Transfer books will be closed from the

ashKner decided to get rid of the 21st to 31st July, both days inclusive*
By order of the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, GeeeraJ Manager. 
Toronto, June 25, 1895. 6

houi 
ay, tSiSunday Travrtin Toronto.

Editor World : In its frantic effort® todescription cheap and quick 
o to corn- tie up on Sunday everything in eight in 

Toronto the Lord’s Day Alliance has, jnst 
revealed the depths of absurdity into 
which it is prepared to plunge in order 
to effect its ends. In to-day’s press it 
is reported that a deputation of the 
Alliance waited on the Police Commis
sioners to protest against the running 
bf ferry boats in connection with Sunday 
Sacred concerts, admitting, however, the 
ûeceaiÊty for a limited Sunday ferry 
vice, but only for the convenience of Is
land residents. The logical conclusion 
from this is that residents of one part 
of the city—the Island—may ride to aud 
fro in ferry boats on Sunday, but resi
dents of parts, o! the city other than 
the part embraced by the Island should 
not be allowed the same right. What 
reason,. I wonder, would the Alliance, ad
duce lor such a one-sided piece <fi local 
privilege 7 Surely it would not deny the 
right of citizens, resident in the main 
part of the city, to lbcomotion on Sun- 

'day between any parts of the city at 
Targe ! The Island is part of the city. 
.Any citizen’s right to locomotion thither 
or thence is indisputable. By necessity 
the path of travel is through the water. 
We cannot he expected to paddle over 
on planks. It is also too loug a swim. 
The only means left to us, after depriv
ing us of the ferries, would, be the hiring 
of small boats. Big public boats for Is
land residents, little public boats for 
other citizens ! Smith takes the May
flower, but Jones a skiff. But perhaps 
even little public boats would be ta
booed, and Jones must beg or buy a 
little boat for himself. -Big public boats 
for Islanders, little private boats for 
other citizens I Or, perc 
public nor private ckiifs 
ed. Poor Jones then must hang his feet 

the dock, while Smith from the airy 
deck of a ferry boat inhale® the health
ful breeze. There is only one leap fur
ther into the aby»3 of nonsense, aud that 
is for the Alliance to secure the ntter 
abolition of all Sunday travel to and 
from the Island, aud thus cut off entirely 
one part of the city from the rest. Theo
logical zeal, and not desire for full eu- 
forcetnent of the law, is at the founda
tion of the Alliance’s antics ; aud did 
theology, whenever it became meddle- 
some, do aught but blunder^?

Toronto, July 18, '96.

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.BRYCE & Co., 1 household pet. He had In his posses

sion a stick of -dynamite that'he had 
Intended to use for blasting purposes.
Yesterday afternoon he (placed the cat i 
In a bag and took It to a neighboring j
woods. He removed the cat from the ..... ........ „.
bag and tied It to a tree, (after which COUNTRY AND HUNT CLUB
he fastened the stick of dynamite to the 
animal’s back.

HOBRITAL RUIt CONSUMPTIVES.

A Deputation Investigating In the Musltoka 
Cents try.

The location of the consuiâption hospi
tal is evidently awakening considerable 
interest in the province. Some members 
of the committee have received a com
munication from the secretary of the 
Board of Trade, Hamilton, proposing I 
to co-operate with a view to securing 
the hospital in that city. Yesterday a 
telegram was received from the mayor 
of Huntsville asking that a deputation 
might wait upon the committee. Dr. 
Graham and Mr, Gage have left the city 
with a view of examining some of the 
places in the Muskoka country.

281 King E. Phone 1241 This railway skirt» the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles In full 
view of all the ecenery of Fall», Rapid» and 
Gorge, and «top» are made at all point» 
ol intereit.

Cloie connection» are made with 
• teamer» at Queeniton and with all rail
road» centreing at Niagara Fall». Ont.; alio 
with boat» connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling touriet» to make the round trip In 
one day. c

For apeclal rate» for 
pamphlet», etc,, addre»»

die» a specialty.
&MEETINGS.

EstabSiftleed 25 Tear».
allNG

OF TORONTO. LIMITED. 
Notice la hereby given that there will 

. .. .. I)» a general meeting of the shareholders of
back about 50 yards to wait results, the above club at the offtoe of the Pre- 
The Maltese, frightened by the shower aident, Freehold Buildings, , Toronto, on 
of sparks from the fuse, slipped its neck Tuesday, the 3Ç>th day of .Tulv, 18g5, at
from thenoose and scamnered through 10 a-m- Precisely, for considering the by- irom tnenoose ana s camper e a t nrougn 1&wb paBeed thie day by the( directors, as
the woods. Kashner, horrified witn follows :
the possible results that might follow, (1). Authorizing the borrowing of $20,-

CLEANINGAND
Kashner lit the fuse and steppedser-1258i excursions, maps.lliug up and we will 

send for goods.
ELL. HENDERSON & CO., head J 
works, 103 King weet.X branch 
259 and 772 Yonge-sCrek^. 
Trst-ciaas house. Express paid 
n good» from a distance. Æ

1868
3572

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.began pursuit, at the same time shriek- 000 on the real and personal' property of 
Ine word, nf wamlmr tiie Company, to be expended for the paring words or warning. po»ea of the Company a. therein more

A quartet of Sharpvllle young men fUlly ,tated. 
were enjoying a game of poker in that 
vicinity, and the cat, now 'made desper- mortgage to the extent of $7500 on the
ate ,___ ... „„„ ___ property of the Club to «ecure the share-ate by turns from the spark®, was mak- i10mer» who sign the bond to. be given aa 
ing directly toward the group. Kash- collateral «eourity to the «aid $20,000 
ner, in passing the poker players on his mortgage.
way to the scene of execution, had notl- STEWART HOUSTON, Hon. Secretary, 
fled them of his intentions, but they U Toronto July 18’ ia96‘ 
had become so interested In the game 
that they had forgotten alliabout Kash- ! 
ner and his cat.

Kashner’s wild yells :

' MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.
Lake Superior.. July 94 Lake Ontario....Aug. 7 
Lake Winnipeg .July 31 Lake Huron....Aug. 81

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.50 «ingle, $60 re
turn.

. STEERAGE, low rate» to all pointe.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 
street; R. M. Melville. Adelaide and , 
ronto-itreet»; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weatheriton, 93 York-»treet.

81ie Weighed 7(10 Pound*.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Millersburg.July i.—Miss Manda Steel 
was burled In Mechanic Township on 
Saturday. She was once a school teach
er, and took on flesh so fast that she 
was compelled to quit teaching. She 
was nearly 40 years of age. The day 
she died she ate heartily, and then com
plained of her stomach, and shortly 
after was found dead in her bed up
stairs. Her weight was nearly 700 
pounds, and she slept on a bedstead 
especially prepared for her. It took 12 
men to take the corpse downstairs. Her 
casket was four feet across, and could 
not be taken Into the house, and the 
corpse was brought out to If, -An old- 
fashioned, wide, box wagon was used 
to convey the remains to the grave.

ANTED (2). Authorizing the Company to give a

ty of Tamarac, cut principally 
length, some to order. Give 
R. oars and quantity yon can 
•p!y % 1
W. HEPBURN, Picton, Ont.

Yo%•:
L BURDOCKmmrrn

M A R? 6 Are valuable, but
rlwDwBJw they arc not “in it" 
Key’s Kidney Pills where you 
led with ill-health. One box will 
voirof their worth.

135
“ The cat's 

loose with a stick of dynamite on Its 
back!’’ awoke the poker players' to a 
sense of the danger, and the largest 
Jackpot would not have tempted them 
to remain. There was a scrambling of 
men In every direction. One frighten
ed player took refuge in a near-by tree, 
but afterward regretted It, for the cat 
was making directly for his place of 
refuge.

The life of the cat was destined to be 
short, however, for It had hardly start
ed on Its ascent wjien there was a re
port that shook the earth. The tree was 
badly shattered, but fortunately no hu
man occupant came out Injured.

) DOMINION USE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

8teenier From Montreal. From Quebec.
• Labrador..........July 20, daylight July 81, 9 a.m
Vancouver.--------Aug. H, daylight Aug. A, 9 «am
Mariposa.......Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador........A eg. 24, daylight Aug. 25. 9 a.m

Montreal or iQuebeo to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $60 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloops; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F WEBSTER, King and Yonge-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

- BLOODlimes' Band Comlug.
The trustees of the Massey 

Hall have been enabled to make arrange
ments with the celebrated limes’ Band 
of New York for a series of midsummer 
concerts, commencing 
July 29, in Massey IHall.

The band is composed of 50 artists, 
aud is much sought ,after in the United 
States. At the Chicago "Exhibition it 
divided honors with tho Sousa orgauiza- 
tiou. It hffS1 been in-existence 10 years 
end is conducted oq . the principle" 
late Gilmour conducted his. limes' 
having in connection his
hatter)' of artillery

Throughout the United State® this 
organisation has been phenomenally suc- 
eeeelul. The programs which are pluv- 

- eUCpte «‘""ays pleasing to a large audi-

Musie

j
4.

I1 CATTI.K FOH BKLOlOJI. 
---------

lenls To Be Admitted 1‘cndlng ■ 
rinovnl of Hie Embargo® j
July 18.—It is r ported that 
■ment is about to autiiori*» 
ation of some trial ship- 
bnadian cattle, and If theÿ^ 
factory the embargo up0 
attle muy be removed alto*

ancei neither 
ould ba allow-next Monday, P.rsonnl.

Arrivals at Tremout House yesterday 
included; A. McCormick, New Orleans, La.; 
C. K. Hamilton,Welland, Ont.; J.S. Kirk
wood, Hamilton; P. Sgor, Newcastle, Pa.; 
J. Gates, Newcastle, Pa,; A. Brown aud 
wile, Gloversville, N.Y.; W. Hess, Buffalo; 
W. J. Boyd, Flesherton, Ont.; J. A. 
Bickford, Troy, N.Y.; R. Herrod, Decatur, 
Ill.; JjJveith, Grand Valley, Ont.; R.Fair, 
Ottawa, Qnt.; It. Cox, Enterprise,' Ont.; 
R. C. tlyrin, Attwood; J. W. Mallory,New 
York; A. G. Smith, Uxbridge; D. Corbett, 
London, Ont.; Henry James, Uxbridge ; 
T. Fleth, Drayton, Ont.; J. B. Baynes, 
Fergus; T. Fisher, Elora; Dr. C. V. Emory, 
Hamilton; G. Brown, Bromley, On^.; T.F. 
Miller, Wroxeter, Ont.; A. G. Campbell 
and wife, Harrieton, IOnt.; H. Harvey, 
Wyoming, Ont.; C. Wilson, Petrolea.Ont.; 
J. C. Smith, Orillia, Out.; D. W. McKay, 
Port Colborne, Out.; Francis H. Hardy, 
Sheffield, Eng.; R. Reilly, Drayton, Ont.; 
J. T. Huber, Doon, Ont.; J. J. Graham, 
Simcoe; Ben Cox, John Colvin, B. B.Lewis, 
Sai. Francisco, Cal.; J. Carvar.c Durham; 
J. T. Draine, M.D., Peterboro;
Wilson and wife, B. J. Jones, Miss —, 
Jones, St. Catharines; W. W. Tucker, j 
Orono.

- r BITTERSover

CURBS PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

emery SATURDAY
70 MONDAY 

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

the
Pntato Culture By NSrhlnery

From The Lewiston Evening Journal.
The Arostook farmers are now Intro

ducing a machine that cultivates ana 
hoes their potatoes as It passes along, 
the driver riding on a comfortable seat. 
Those great fields of potatoes, contain
ing from 10 to 75 acres, were not pos
sible a few years ago., Now the seed 
Is cut by machinery, the ground mark
ed out, the seed dropped and covered, 
cultivated, hoed and dug, while the 
farmer rides along. The Paris green 
Is given the bugs in allopathic doses 
while the operator'sits under a sun um
brella.

also 
band a

icke more ugly than to *ee , 
3 hand* uro covered over w* 
have these di-rigurement»■ 

when a ture remover of » 
ho found in Hollo* LIBERTAS.

I, etc., can 
leure ?

Îmerier”ntry- WUh the “ aZ ”
tiller,) come eight singers—most of them 
toiuk eminent artists Popular prices 
w J for the engagement, they
r^ngThoC,,uU(1 60c’ a few seats at
to-day 1 m opcn one week from

Honor To Whom Honor I» Dne
In the account ofEditor World: 

yesterday morning’s fire at the corner 
of Queen and Beverley-streets it was 
stated that the woman and child who 
came nearly perishing in the flames were 
rescued by Policeman Phillips. ibis 1 
wish to contradict in justice to Fireman 
William Crawford of Queen-street hall, 
who. at great risk to himself, rescued 
them, and it is to this fireman’s bravery 
they owe their escape from, a fiery death*.

Toronto, July 16. JUSTICE.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous -sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

n Office anti School FarnH*r*. ' 
ompany. Limited.
reeton, Out., Nov. 26, 1894. 
(liuan, Esq., Torouto. M
It is low about three montn» 
first ntoiticed -that a cflJJ 

re was beiug effected by x-, 
l your Wilkiuson Trusses, 
ully convinced that the * 
plete and effectual. 1 » ^ 
ccasions within the last ^ 
long walks without truS?nn. 

ny .kind, and have every ^ 
my,rupture, which, 

ivae of a very severe desi-.^ 
permanently healed,

ou that I feel deeply * 
eneficial results. 1 to
mended your aPP1,SIi7:„ted. v friends similarly affecte*

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., conneotlng at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company's
NEW STEAMERTo Architects.‘•Society Row" a. the Fair.

Une of the popular features at tha Tn duatrial Fair last yCar "^’’^iJty 
Loi, and it is likely to be eveu more 
wiuely appreciated this season, judging 
trom the number of societies who have 
already applied for teute. The list in
cludes the I.O.O.F., I.O.F., K.OM A OF C.O.O.F., K. of P„ Patrons ofindu^’rv 
CLoeen Friends, Sous, of England A ()’ V.W. Ontario Veterinary Society, Cana.’ 
dihn Home Circles, aud will doubtless be 
eousiderabjy further extended.

T. E.
B. CITY OF TORONTO,A Rallier I» Their Lap*.

From The Kansas City Times.
Marshall, Mo., June 26.—G. M. Rob

erts and James Miller, stockmen, had a 
thrilling experience while driving in 
the country. Their buggy wheel ran 
ever a huge rattlesnake, throwing it

The undersigned will receive competitive 
plans until 6 p.m., July 24, for a 12-foom 
public school; one section, consisting of 
4 rooms, to ba built at once; the cost of 
said section, including heating and venti
lation. not to exceed $6000. Flans, to be 
seat in under a motto, the architect’s 
nam-»* to be enclosed! in » sealed envelope, 
bearing his motto.

J. P. WHEELER, Sec..
East Toronto- School Board.

Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Hara- 

Utin, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of <f*C z>/”v
meals) only................................  q>O.OU
Apply to G.T.R. agent» for ticket*.

M. BURTON,
Manager, Colllngwood.

THE PUBLIC should bear in mind that 
Dr. Thomas Ecleotrlo Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure deteriorating 
class of so-called medicinal oils. It is emi
nently pure and realiy efficacious—reliev
ing pain and lameness, stiffness of the 
jointe or muscles, and sores or hurts, be
side* being an excellent speoiflo for rheu
matism, coughs and bronchial complaints.

Irving. Be.ant and Mnrrlft Knighted
London, July 18.—Henry Irving, the 

actor ; Walter Besant, the novelist, and 
Lewis Morris, the poet, took a train 
for Windsor this afternoon, and were 
formally Invested with the rank of 
knighthood by the Queen.

into their laps. However, both fell 
from the buggy, with the reptile, all] 
scared alike. The snake escaped. f

ore very sincerely, »
J. H. MICKLER» 1

/
/

\

■
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( Toronto, 155 Yonge-street, July 19, ’95.
Corner Richmond.

Pan-American Delegates
premises and commodious 

It will be very agreeable
A Our handsomely decorated 

office! are at your disposal, 

to us to have you make use of them.«/ . \

r
You’ll be money in and so 

will we if you buy one or 
more pairs of our perfect
fitting, all-wool, made - to- 
order..................... .....................

at 1.99, 2.50, 2.99, 3.50 and 
4.00. Finished in a few 
hours if desired and your 
money back if you’re not 
suited.

t u• M
\BIQ I’LL' ms.

*

BRANCH STORES: 

569 Queen-st. W. 
350 Queen-st. E.

BRANCH STORES: 

569 Queen-st. W. 
350 Queen-st. E.

plein Bros. \ Go
DO YOU WEAR 'EM?

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
COR*VON G E STREET.

CANADIAN
"Pacific Kv*

*

4
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khn Macdonald & Co.
! of a fnrtSer cash demand will hold 

j market steady.
WB MANUFACTURE | 197 1-2 ad 197: Cable, 155 7J» and 166

POROUS TERRA COTTA,
«gala»* tira, and 12; C.P.R., 571-2 and 561-2; Gaa, 

199 3-4 and 199 1-2; Toronto Streét Bail, 
i way, 81 3-4 and 811-4; Northwest Land, 
65 asked: Rich., 100 and 98.

To-day's safe: Dnlotb. 50 at 6V-4: 
Cable. 325 at 155 1-2, 75 at 155 1-4.125

a lady re»dent in lloore Park, appeared, j ------------------ r-------  155. 50 at 155 5-8, 76 at 155 3-4;

|THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
eomplajit again». Mr. Joan T. Moore, a DESERONTO. ONT. 375 at 194. 25 at 194 1-4: Gaa, 150 at
gentleman well-known in business and — --------------- ----------- - 904. 100 at 203, 50 at 2021-2, 150 at
MethodUt circles. Some years ago Mr. m . mrpmn I TIP miOPIIVIlT PT1 200 3-*, 550 at 2001-2, 225 at 20114, 
Moore s tored water privileges for Moore JlAfllvQ 1U A KS Ufl L)D i lilm at 201. 500 at 200, 25 at 199\8-4,
Park, wfa‘ch is just out of the city limits. ; * 130 at 200 5-8: Royal Electric, 25 at
at a Terr low rate Now Mrs. Calvert ----------------- > 1611-2. 25 at 151; Toronto Street Ry„
L .115 L 25 at 82, 25 at 813-4, 125 at 811-2,

and ««her re*.dento allege t so** rraljzmo Iff CA UADI A K 25 at 81: People’s, 20 at 30: Motions,
fann-Tsr out bw pnvitego to them at ex- A.fCRiTiAA to dat 25 at 178; Merchants', 25 at 165; Com-
orb tant rates. For an ordinary ser- j UKIT1KB TO-DAT. ^ meree, 90 at 136.
vice, without bath or other conveniences, 
he charged Mrs. Calvert $52 a year, she 
alleges, turning the water df at 10 p. m. 
and on at 6 a.m. Farther, it is alleged 
that Mr. Mcore allows no time for pay- i 
ment whatever, and has been known to 
send in a bill for a large amount one 
day and torn off the water if the cash 
was not forthcoming on
mm.

1■ THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAN

BAILIFFS AND TAX COLLECTIONS.i Eiljr
MrllUh Marts el*

Liverpool, July 18 -Wheat, spring B»
; 7 l-2d to 5s 8 1 2d ; red, 5s 2d to w 
3d ; No. 1 Cal., 5s 1 l-2d to 5e2 1-W9

ST'aV. £*ü W,si
do., light, 33s ; tallow, no stock { cbtmS' 
jaew, 38s 6d. A """"SI

London, July 18 —Opening—Wheat oft 
; coast nominally unchanged ; on passai 
! quiet for white and easy for red. E».
| ii*b country markets quiet and stead*. 

Ma lie off coast quiet, on passage firm, ll 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, futur*! 

steady at 5s 2 l-2d for August and 2 
3 l-4d for September. Maise firm - 

! tores quiet at 43 2 l-4d for August’and ; 
4« 3 l-2d for September. Flour 1% as 

Paris wheat 18f 65c for August •
42f 85c for August. French country m*ZJ- 

, kets quiet.

Wholesale
M la lrr.pl Mr. An .tool a to protect!

Carry's «Ter Us She ■r.alltar roe Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Par Labor ha; feiehratian. Pressed Brick. Drain Tile,

At the meeting Of the Execntive Cbm Pym Mlndj' i>t»lr
mtttee yesterday afternoon Mrs. Calvert, tot Isis. *** n ng ma-

Tha ExecntiveTO THE TRADE:

All-Wool Ingrain Carpets« A -* s:: iiii
11! hTHEÏAre warranted equal to the best imported at much 

lower prices.
XV-

UVSTES CM PET
Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.

I I {; 91i
Mrs. Ci

GINGHAMS.
HELMS, HEU TIE

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS, Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpets I

September.
Paris flour weak

%%%%

Orders Solicited. »
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Cltttt Str.Bg- Prevlsl.es are Also
Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.FlnArr Latest Canmereial Sews. at *2f 25c for August.:ICE TONGS. PICKS,

Council met yesterday afternoon pre- ; ol_laet - eer".
rions to adjourning1 until September. The The specie in the Bank of England in
report of th? Committee on Works pre- «leased £53,533 during the week, 
seated a statement of expenditures for Bank clearing* at Winnipeg this week,
Aahbr.dge"* Bay improvements amount- : $926,617.

}° 631’331-<52. ; Consols are easier at 107 7-16 for money
Aid. Jolliffe demanded details of an ‘ aad 107 1-2 for account

lL.‘iwl!^rrtoS ““d Canadian Pacific elored in London to- 
uwpection and it waa decided to send day at 575.3 8t at 5950 Erie

etatement fOT ,DUer elP‘ana" at 10 1-2, Reading and N.Y.C. «m .lugsr iur. Ca....

The recommendation to construct an 11- S100
foot walk opposite the Richardson House _.AboEt , 10 Jaid wa* ah»PPed at Cteadlaa PscMc.............
ii. Spadina-nvenae, and a 6-foot walk toKUy. The cautions policy atoahoa. *s ssm pd
from there np to Adelaide-etrbet on the “T*® bj nîanJ care,al banki°6 boo»s* "
west Bide, was also sent back. , *• tbc {““t tb»t exports of gold may not r.i^- jrT.1^........

Aid. Graham protested against the 00 averted much longer. C.litlAl------ ...XXX
purchns# of bay for the fire department Wheat is above the average in seven ■ {*•[•* Hudaeo................
horse» without asking for tenders and bounties in the vicinity of Chicago and -1'“- * ”..............
several members of the committee upheld w>i* exceed 22 bushels per acre. j Laaè shorêXXX..........
hie objection. A very active market is expected in | Loalanil. A îtrëârW..'

: refined sugars, 
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day follow- Thureday Evening, July 18. W. A. CAMPBELi
ASSIGNEE,
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THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD~\!,
Wellington and Front-streets East. 

Toronto. RICE LEWIS & SONbusiness

K,„r.rxr».__ ... BEST HARO GOAL $4.50
Toronto.

PER TON For CASH
(19IHHEBI1TE BELIIE9Ï.

OFFICES:
20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.

. 587 Queen-st. W. 
y 1352 Queen-st. W. 
f 202 Wellesley-st.

306 Queen-st. E.
\ 419 Spadina-ave. \

YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:
Esplanade-st.,

-4] THA DK rrr CANADA.
Bulae*« Embarrassments.

-A- E. Williamson, tailor. Midland, 
assigned to C. B. Armstrong.

Joseph Fenech, tailor, St. Cathari 
has assigned to N. A- Buchner.

UlutlM Shews X. Marked 
Change This Week.

The Daily Bulletin (R. G. Don * Co.) 
«ays : The general trade situation at 
Montreal does not show any material 
alteration since a week ago, and a feel
ing of seasonable quiet, more or le* pro
nounced, prevails in most lines. In 
groceries there is perhaps a little more 
doing ; jobbers report a freer, 
sugars, but refiners are not 
owing to speculative lots of granulated, 
bought before the rise, not being yet 
wholly exhausted. Japan teas are be
ing more enquired for, and some moderate 
transaction, have been pot through, bat 
the quality of the new crop is not prov
ing altogether satisfactory. The bulk 
of the orders for certain lines of fall dry 
goods is now booked, and with retailers 
tiiere is not much doing, while collec
tions are not so good as a fortnight ago.

Business at Toronto is quiet, with no 
particular change since last week. The 
late rains have improved harvest 
6 pec Lx, but there still exists some 
certainty as to the outcome. Merch
ants are in conséquence inclined to be 
cantons. The business in wholesale 
circles is of a sorting-np character, and 
it will be a few weeks before any activity 
is expected. Prices, however, remain 
film for all the staples, and remittances 
are said to be satisfactory, 
speets m Manitoba are excellent, so say 

^despatches from Canadien Pacifie offi
ciel», and if expectations are realized 
Toronto merchants are likely to do a 
large trade with the Western province. 
There is a farther advance in the price 
of wool, dealers now paying 23c to 23 
l-2c. The export demand from the 
State» is the basis of this advance.

Mrs. Carri 
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Sew v.rk Stock..
the Ooctaatiom» on the New York Stook 

Exchange to-day were « follows :
I
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1 Op*- High» Low- Cloe-
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now 111 1 oiH io»x
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men*, as
Treats Chreal 
Diseases as 
tires Special AS. 
tentldn to

!list?*
*

demand for 
yet busy.

Kfebiii.4 &54

Of
53s*(

Skis1U Hi 9’zR
15014 151 ISO* 151 As Pimples, l 

cere. Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES—aad Diseases of 

Private Nature, u Impotency, Sterlllt] 
Varicocele. Nervous Debility, etc. (the n 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Gles 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profui 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceratioi 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dii placements of th 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.)
1 p.mt to 3 P.m.

501*MM s»l* 59)*
liï113 113at^New Fork. Prices m- ! Mlfecon PÏmfeXXX

I The Price Current says that threshing ‘ „ PrêfX
commended that the offer of James Carry j returns for wheat are irregular. Arer- *■**“<*..................
to collect all overdue taxe# for 5 per cent, age results equal previous estimates. S'Jû^pïJflfSÏ:^
or the amount due as an additional dis-------------------------- 1 - 11 ’
traint be accepted. Since this 
tender other bailiffs have of
fered to do it for 3 per cent. Aid. ,
Jolliffe was very anxious that Mr.Cnrry's | 
offer be accepted. Aid. Scott pointed ont i
one danger in the arrangement, vis., that Sf* f*2d" AU_foed eoot^M
in the care of a poor man owing $lo | “ÏÜ? VïïfASÏ
the bailiff could not afford to give him $ TABLE SALT is 99)* p.r 
any time tor the sake of a fee of 50cts., ¥ co«s you do more, la I 
and that the debtor would be sold % grocsr can get It.

SÊi l TORONTO SALT WORKS
the poor relief from inconvenience. It 
was finally decided to rend the report 
Dark and -add the name of Aid. Hallam 
to the snb-committee.

The report of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee recommending the expenditure 
of $rtN)0 in deepening the channels at 
Island Park was rent back.

The Sub-Committee re 
Paving Rates recommended that local 
improvement taxes of $171.12 due by 
Aid. Dunn, and $365.70 doe by Ex-Aid.
Woods be remitted, in consideration of 
waiting claims for damages to their 
property by the Jaying of the 12-year- 
old block pavement, which is
taxed for. There were certain ir
regularities in connection with the
case, and it was decided to
rend the report on to the council, pro
vided that documentary evidence of the 
difficulty by the City Solicitor be laid be
fore the council.

Aid. Jolliffe moved that the Sub-Com^ 
mittee on Charities be instructed to
look into the matter of collecting fees 
from such parents of children in the 
Victoria Industrial School as are well 
able to bear the burden. It was decided 
to rend the resolution to the Secretary 
of the Industrial School Board for a 
statement of the matter before dealing 
with it.

The Trades and Labor Council

113«-•lleetlag Tsxrs.
The report of the sub-committee 

tax collectors’ bailiffs’ fees

Near Berkeley-»t.33?* MX 83*6 33*
D* hi I l Esplanade,

Foot of W. Market—at.

Bathurst-st.,
—-  ^ Nearly Opp. Front-st,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 
THE BEST PAPER 

THE CHEAPEST
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A few of the contrioS» we have cl 
ed thD year :

HOPKINS’ HOTEL, TORONTO-F. H. H 
bert. Architect.

MCLAUGHLIN BUILDING. TORONTO 
Gregg A Gregg, Architects. 

LENNOX HOTEL. TORONTO-G.
1er, Architect.

RECTOR BLOCK. Chicago, Ill.-Van Os 
A Co.. Architecte.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORON» 
—Burke A Horwood, Architects. 

SIMPSON BUILDINGS, BERLIN—Charles 
Knechtel. Architect.

ROONEY BUILDINGS. TORONTO - Lmag 
ley A I.acgley, Architecte.

PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCK VILLE - Lis 
ton A Litton, Architect,.

GRAY BUILDINGS. TORONTO 
Wickson, Architect.

McKINNOX BUILDING. TORONTO-E.
M. Miller, Architeot.

DR. ROGERS’ BUILDING.
—Power A Son, Architects. 

RESIDENCE CHARLES MAGEP, I8Q., I 
TAWA—M. Sbeard. Architeot.

McKinnon building, toronto-b
Jarvis, Architeot.

R«‘l way..........
Prêt.

MX MXCITY AGENTS. r «*M «M4

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Bask Clearies* as Torraio.
The clearing» this week are smaller 

than usual. Following are the figures, 
with comparisons:

M. Mils
SrBsrmiBED Capital..................... $6*000,000
Paid-Up Capital 700,000RAHT TORONTO NOTKA.

B$r6L9?i|HEAD OFFICE

174,705 
77.451

Arthnr-street July is............
July 13............
July 15............
July 16............
July 17....,.. 
Jniy 18............

........................ $1,00*037

...................... 854.988
........ . «6V1S

...................... 871,993

51 Yoege-etreet.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

1S4.833 I of 91 and upwards.

Notice is np here for the moonlight 
excursion to be held on Tuesday next 
for the benefit ol Motorman Graham,the 
wounded carman of Saturday’s Scarboro 
disaster. It appears that the excursion 
was originally planned for the purpose 
ol obtaining funds to ptoride the Street 
Car Co. with a band and that 
Graham was a member of the committee 
looking alter it.

Miss Mary Trebikock, daughter of Mr. 
J. Trebikock, secretary of the School 
Board, has pasted tjie Public School’s 
leaYing examination, lately held . for 
East Toronto pupils at Toronto J 
tion.

By order of Councillor Dudley, chair
man of the Committee of Roads and Side
walks, the rots in Main-street from 
Benlamoud-avenue to the G.T.R. bridge 
are being filled in. Mr. George Parkin
son is supervising the job.

The Oakland», the baseball nine lately 
organized in East Toronto, with an aver
age age of 16, would like to hear from 
challengers for any date after July 27. 
Letters should be addressed to J. Curran, 
secretary, East Toronto Postoffice.

Most of the officers of Acacia Lodge, 
East Toronto, are attending ite great 
Masonic gathering in the city.

Owing to the way the traveling public 
are patronizing excursion cam this 
mer it has been decided to take off both 
the Steinhoff and Chicoutimi from their 
trips to Victoria Park. The expenses in
curred by the former, which made the re
gular trip three times daily, amounted 
to some $25 a day, and the boat made 
more than one journey without a single 
passenger on board. The Steinhoff now 
run* to Grimsby.

Maple-avenue, a thoroughfare running 
northward from Queen-street, east of Bal
sam-avenue, is being extended through 
the woods to the Kingston-road.

At the park there were yesterday the 
Sunday school of St. Mary’s, Dovercourt- 
road, and the Clothing and Coal Society 
of the Queen-street Presbyterian Church, 
by Carlaw-avenue.

>

Ml

For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure 
How, did you say? By sending In a year’s subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you 
but the sum named.
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Tips Frsas Wali-streei.

9 785,9661 The market was- irregular at close, 
933,a«i 1 with Sugar the weakest stock.

1,171.097 ! -
_My** ! GasT

I
Totals.............

Last week........
Cor. week. iS9t

....95.3043M 

.... 6,865.306 

.... 6.120,533 
.... 6.134.587

—. A.
There is talk of-a bull pool in Chicago1893

The TorontoEurope seems indifferent to- American 
The local money market is unchanged i stocks at present, but are buying first- 

at 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At class bonds.
New York the rates are 1 to 11-2 and The most active stocks to-day were; 
at London 1-4 per cent. > The Bank of j Sugar 36,000 shares, St. Paul 10,800, 
England discount rate is unchanged st R-T 2400, N.W. 2000, Erie 1600, Reading 
2 per cent, and the open market rate 13600, £8. 1200, B. * Q. 16,300, Atchison 
9-16 per cent. , j 1600, A. Co, 1500, a Gas 39,500, Distil-
—!------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------ 1ère 2000, T.C.I. 6500, G.B. 2000.

fsrelfs Zxcksszt.

*< ey Marks!» G AN AX

Suûday 
WT orld

Read Office—60 Adelalde-Stres/
Toronto. 15

TAYLOR BROTHERS

Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

McIntyre & W&rdwell send the follow
ing despatch to their branch office in 
Toronto: The features this afternoon

R*te*ot «xohuiff*. u reported or JimUlo» 
J Arris 60a, «teox orekers. ere as follows:

Betwésn Banka. . _ , .
Savers. SaUara. | were the execution of an order to buy 

6000 shares of Chicago Gas and some 
covering of short» in St. Paul and Quincy, 
which was credited to Mr. BelL General
ly speaking the whole day’s market has 
been extremely dull*' Foreign advices 
indicate the possibility of complications 
betweeh^Kasaia and the Triple Alliance 
over Bulgaria, which had some influence 
over foreign financial

toyEr/STm! to ^ I
*«•» or for doDosit with DOMINION Oortromrat that the period of extreme high rates 
lnsuriuice Departneenu SCOTCH znoeey to la | has been successfully tided over by the 
re#t la lar?* blocks at» per cent. j syndicate and that gold exports are

Æmifius Jarvis & Co.
shipping 1,000,000 gold unless exchange 
becomes easier; Sugar rose to 111 on 
covering of shorts, subsequently losing 
all the improvement on sales by Mr. 
Weil’s brokers. The independent anthra
cite operators have combined to stop 
the demoralization of the trade. At the 
close market was dull and heavy in 
tone.

X to X I X dis to 1-10 dis 
I ex to » ie-16 

I 101-16 to 10 3-16

-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to HO 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

--The only Eight-Page Paper that gh 
a page of Horse News and Stories.

—The only paper that gives on Saturday 
Night reports of all the «porting 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes ou Satur
day Night a review oi the commercial 
transactions ol the week.

New York funds I 
Storling. SO days 110Î* 

4» demand I 10X
were

granted $250 toward the Labor Day 
celebration.

<. .
aarm nt nv roar. 

Pottta.
SlarUng. SO days.... I 4.89X 1499

da demand.... | A90X I 490

Danger Signal la High Park
The Parks and Gardens Committee met 

at 2.30. The City Solicitor’s opinion 
was presented that the Harbor Board 
should pay for the dredging at the Is
land. Mr. Fullerton was instructed to 
bill the Commissioners. It was decided 
to erect

Actual.

f
i STOCKS AND BONDS. sentiment. In*

sum-
Apart from the foregoing half dozen “onlies” THE TO

RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives :
—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 

reading matter exclusive ol adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Page.
—The Beet Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

; »:. J LJ LI lX5-
a danger signal on a 

in High Park, which is 
dangerous to bicyclists unfamiliar with 1 
the turn in the middle of it who attempt 1 
to coast down it. On motion of Aid. Les
lie the salary of the Park Commission
er’s assistant, Arthur Chambers, 
raised from $9 to $12 per week. Aid. 
Crane was the sole objector. The advisa
bility of deepening the cats at Island 
Park was discussed, but no definite ac
tion taken.

The Manufacturers’ Committee met and 
discussed the Gendron Co.’s request for 
general exemption. It was decided to ra
tify their previous report.

The new water tower was tested at 
The foot of Yonge-street last night and 
proved fully np to expectations. Four 
lengths of bore were attached as feeders, 
and the concentrated stream thus attain
ed was thrown far above the Custom 
House. The most excellent feature ot the 
machine is the easily-directed nozzle, 
which, although placed 65 feet above the 
ground, can be governed just as though 
it were held in the hand.

hill Seules $ liilswi.—The Best Sporting Gommant».
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hint» on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for the 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date^IUnstration». 
—The Best Reading iiatter for Men and 

for Women.

un-t

Office 8SKi»c-etre»t W. - Telephone 1879.
was

Teroas# Slock Market. 43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246
July 17. July 18.

Cabinet PhotosAsked bid Asked Bid

Montreal.............
Ontario...............
Moleons....... .
Toronto......... ...
Merchants'.........
Commerce..........
Imperial..............
Dominion...........
Standard..............
Hamilton.............
British America........
Western Assurance.........
Confederation Life.........
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N. W. Laud Co., Prof 
Con. Pacific ky. block... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iscandee’nt Light Co....
Ueneral Electric.............
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co........ ..
Montreal Street Ky. Co..

“ “ new
Toronto Railway.............
Duluth Preferred............
Penman..............................
Uniiah-Can. L. <£ I..........
b. tfc L, Association.......
Can. Land. & Nat. In..... 
Canada Permanent.........

*3 220 221 319 )are quoted at 82c to 83c. and goo.e at Schwartz, Do pee 4 Co., Chicago - Wheat 
75c. Oat. «tgMly at 38o to 390 and pea. closed at a cent under yesterday’s price,

■ the range being from 65 5-8o to 66 7-8c.
Hsy firm. With receipt, of ten lohd.; | îrade  ̂wTntS“ tT^ t Tu’ at

916. *Car lot. of bald »l3.250lto %fïs,on t^ce« Despatches from many places

track for No. 1 and 912 for inferior/straw 11 ^orlHwest reP°rt irregular crop 
firm at 98 to 9». condition. There is no change in the

situation here. Absence of outside busi
ness is the weak feature. GTra.ranc.es 
from the seaboard were only 60,000 bush- 
rtlÜô ^oca^ receipts were 43 cars, against 
208 cars last yeare New York reported 
10 to 12 loads sold there j there were 
nearly 200,000 bushels taken here, about 
half of it for shipment.. Winter wheat 

Dairy Produce rec5?iPt« are running about half what
Commission prices: Butter, oh tub 15c * a y/&r Wheat seems

to 16c; bakers’. 6o to 12c; pound* rolls* 16c cbeaP ™ at current prices on present 
to 18c; large rolls, 12o to- 14c, and cream- cro*> estimates., 
ery tub. 16c to 16 l-2o, and rolls 18c to 19c.
Eggs steady at 11c to 11 l-2o. Cheese, 
firm at $8 to $g. ,

V7 94 *8 94 I
251 344 251 344
170 160 170 160
117*9 136 137 136
180 179 180 . 179
260 363 m 268
166 163 166 163
158 156 158 156
117* 116* 117 116
156* 157* 158 137

m 198
.... 118
M 47V*

nominal at 6HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers $3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

Hay an» Straw.
Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade,\ f'oronto

V" wniripopi usait Oprord.
, Niagara Fallal.Y„ July IS —The Ni

agara & Lewiston Electric Railroad, 
one of the most marvelous examples 
of engineering and road-building In 
çountry, was formally opened this 
morning. The road Is seven miles long, 
and runs at the foot of the 160-foot 
bank along the gorge of the Niagara 
River, the road being cut most of the 
way In the solid, sloping rock.

24$

Bryce
107 King-street West.

J. Fraser
L'70the 200 198 

.... 119
55 47

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 7-8c. 
September wheat on curb 66 3-4c to

66 7-8Cv
Puts on September wheat 65 3-8c, call»

67 3 8c.
vnsr 011 September corn 44c, call»
196 45 l-8ck

62 81% Pats on May corn 35 7*8o to 36c, call»
36 3-8c to 36 l-2c.

iii* liô . Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 8500, 
including 1500 Texans. Market active 

l*o 118 and strong. Sheep 5000.
153 Car receipts of grain at Chicago to - 

iia>4 121 day : Wheat 48, corn 156, oatti 104. Ee- 
76 timated for Friday ; Wheat 90, com 175,

.... 1Ü5.4 .... 105Vi cxats 180.
95 .... 95

135 183 135 133

(Members Toronto Mock fc< change)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Beard of Trade.

4-6 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

58 07 56 56

The Improved Perry160ns lisi; iux liai*
9u 90Verdict Aznlntl lb. “City ef Windinr.'

St. Catharines, Ont., July 18—The 
case of the Government against the 
steamer City of Windsor, for damage 
to the Welland Canal on the 30th May, 
1894, was tried before Judge McDougall 
at St. Catharines to-day. 
was for the Crown, $3581.65 and costs, 
against the ship and the Detroit Bank. 
Judgment creditors ordered the vessel 
to be sold.

157 156X
116 155
iOU 19S 
198 196X
8-96 BJ

iôo" os"
114 110
95

130 118

156 155*
!58X >55 
198 
195 198

IdiIs the Most Comfortable Cart made
(.'barge of Mice Creelly In Windsor
Windsor, %uly 18.—Joseph T. B; ant- 

ford, who gives his address as Toronto, 
has complained to the Mayor that while 
suffering from a disabled arm, tne 
suit of an accident, he was arrested on 
a charge of being drunk, and was re
fused medical attendance. The Mayor 
will Investigate the matter.
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to see it. Sj 
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.
■J IA Bicycle JudgeJudgment 95re-

16.5 Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing price» : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

50c per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9e.
Drested hogs are «toady at 95.75 to 96.25. 

Hams, smoked. He to I2o; bacon, long
to 8 I-4c; breakfast bacou, 

Uc to II I-2o; rolls, 8o to 3 l-4c-
«boulder roe.» 913.60 per barrel: me».

jt0 *16: 1,0 short cot, 916 
to $16.25; lard. In pail», 9 I-4c; tub» 8 3-4o 
to 9c; tierces 8 3-4c.

20 p c.
CeotrnlCanada I^an....
Dorn. tsar. & In. 3oc.......
Farmers’ LIS.............

*" “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. A Savings...

** 20 p i;
Hamilton Provident........
Huron A Iiriit LAS.......

...................... 20 p c.
imperial I* & Invest.......
Landed

!57
233)4 121

M. GUY, Sole Manufacturer, 129 Out*» 
Street East, Toronto.

sill tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK Is the handsomest, 
roost reliable and cheapest lock ia t he 
market.

78^<
I

3000 Men Idle Owing to the Droeglit.
Oshkosh, Wls„ July IS.—The Cfovern- 

ment has ordered all use of water power 
on the Fox River between Neenah and 
Depere to ttop.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 14,000 ; official Wednesday 15,- 
711 ; left over 2500, Market generally 
higher. Heavy shippers $4.70 to $5.26. 
Pstimated for Friday 125000.

Hog packing in the west this week 
130,000, as against 205,000 the 
ponding week of last

?Sleeplsesnese le due to nervous excite
ment. Tiie delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of 
worried brain, and to gat sleep rdeanse 
trio stomach from all impurities with a 
few doses of Parmelee*» Vegetable Pills, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

v: 161 121

flikeohead Hardware C«- W.H. STONE165” 166
155all sufferor worry. 115 112

iôo ::::
IIGV* 115

115 112
m ::::
12634 115

The order closes f?
great many mills and industrial works I <ÿ"
and throws more than 3000 men out of London Lo’.o........
work. This is to continue until the LuuOon a Ontario...........
water rises ruffleient y to flow over thé Sï
crest or the Neenah dam, which may untan«i Lean A d............
not be for several months. a d.’oJ.:

Toronto Snv A Loan....
Union I^Ofin A Sar............
Western Can. L. A S...., 

** 25 p.c........

6 Adelaide-street East.B A Loan
Fresh Meats.

unchanged; fore quarters 4o to 4 l-2c
6cdtobl6dl'2ao‘ îsmb,9^ to^T-al. *° ^ *“l*

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREEV

OPP. ELffis

cot res- Corn, was weak, closing at a cent under 
: Yesterday’s price. September ranged

Fruits „U>re,toh„.. j 'tT t ^

* ’harvett-per bl„ $2.50 to $3.50:do., ! tions of the corn belt. Receipts were 
7e- not.t^ ijj'2,0'1 eTuHorat<yJ' 6 l'Zo tu 1156 cars ; estimated for to-morrow 175.

1O“’w60e 5^| «ales of cash corn for shipment we*e
$1.15 per bush; beans, bush, $1 40 to^l 55® \ f^Pat 100>000 butfhelsi 35 loads reported 

cabbage, crate, new, 90c to $1.15; celerv’ 1 taken at seaboard for export. Sea- 
□02., oOc to 40c; onions, bag, 60c to 75a ! clearances were about 100,000
tnd beets. 40c to 50c per bag. * j busbele. The selling of options to-day
peTd^z bugn®rtheb.'e,7^ï’lbarh 16c to 20° I wa8 largely hv parties who covered 
paragu.", 3^° to”’ & 2%’ “T I ^«day and the day before. We
cucumbers, 30c to 40c; green nea/ h ™’ : dt> not Iook for m’Jch decline at preset 
70c to 85o; neev beaut, lLket, 40c to sol- ! current Prices.
tomatoce, four basket cratai, 75o to $1 ’ ------- "------------------------ --------- ------------------------- -------- -
runt.rrMaék,rn-.25batoet$i.S60^oS.rrSlS ^ Can3ll'an Produce Co., Toronto.

65a=,;kCre,p1Wrtie.*I$i: foils’"'?,° LiTer»eo1 aad New York conneotion..

huckloberrie., $i to $1.25; water melon, W’ B WE,L Manager, 80 Col borne-street. 
16c to 20o each. • Batter, Eggs, Potatoei, PouUry> Drlad Ap.

p'e*. Beans, Baled Hay, Grain, Fruit, etc. 
Consignment, and correspondence solicit, 
ed. Liberal advance, on large shipment.. 
References furnished on application Tele
phone 2850.

year.
Exporters took 32,000 bushels of wheat 

at New York to-day and 28,000 elsewhere.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour 

3690 barrels and 1000 sacks ; wheat

103 103
118 113 How Held
...................  109
46 .... 50
.... 12.
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* Kents’ *
Values

72 rilOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURTRO 
X. month of July, 1893, main etoee 
are due es follows:

I.-V 117
iiex nikDrove a Tram of Canadian Elks.

New York, July 18.—The habitues of 
Park Row were yesterday electrified by 
the appearance of a pair of elks driven

PLUMBING
HEATING (Water and Steam) 

BRASS WORK.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
_______11J King-St. W.. Toronto.

150 150
CLOSE.140 140

5 am.am p.m.
........ 6.00 7.4»

...7.46 a 00 

...7.30 3.26 12.40 p.sa k
...7.30 4.15 10.10 1
...7.00 
...7.20 3.36 12.60 p-H. 
...7.00 A00 12.36 p.BX 
am. |sm

! ^Salea at 11.15 a.m.: Cable, 25 at 155 
by Dr. Woddbury of Orange, N.J. He 25, 25, 125 at 156 7-8; Telephone, 
purchased the elks from a man In Exe-Î at 1*2; -Toronto Street Rail

way, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 813-4.
noon: Onta no, 6 at 95; Western As-

«• -*•. sm? wvr-g-S'Z.
paid was TlnOO. 6(1. 25 at 155 7-6; Toronto 5t. Ilv.. 25

at 813-4, 25 at 817-8; British Canas 
dian Loan, 10 at 113; Canada Landed. 
10 at 120.

7.20G.T.R. East...........
7.33O. A Q. Railway 

U.T.1L West.,..
H. A N.W..........
T., U. A IS............
Midlaud.Gv.n.

a

Z in Diamonds. t accent4.30 10155ter. Ont., who captured them while 
young, and trained them to draw a !

> At 8,
Brcad*tnirs.

Flour—There Is little doing, and prices
--------changed. Straight

$3.80 to $4, Toron 
Bran—Bran ia

are not excelled anywhere.

Close spot cash baying<of 
packages of diamonds al the 
merest brokerage.

Close spot cash selling at 
the lowest living profit.

A thorough knowledge of 
what other houses ask for like 
quality makes ns cdnfidenfc of 
onrz values.

If you think of buying 
a diamond see ours.

U Sttll.t'lll 4111.
are une 
ed at

rollers are quot- 
1, Toronto- freights, 
firm, selling at equal to 

$15. Toronto freights. Shorts, $18 to' $19.
WTtffct—The market is quiet, with 

limited demand. White and red quoted at 
80c to 82o at outside points. No. 1 
Manitoba bard sold at g3c, 
freights.

Pees-Trade doll and prices unchanged 
at 59c to 60o, outside.

Barley-Trade is dull with little or 
offering.

Oate-The demand is fair, and pricei un
changed. Sales of white outside at 32 l-2o 
and cars on track quoted at 36c.

Rye-Nothing doing and prices purelv 
nominal. J

Oatmeal—Market Is dull. with nrlcw 
nominal s^t $4 to $4.10 on track.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Thl. market wa. quiet and festurele...

Crain
Offering» nre .tiU rmsll and prices gen- 

erally unchanged. White and red wheat

12.10 9.00 .
ioo divulged 

tell of how s 
of her chiidrt 
of their lit! 
broke down 
the court roc 
quest drew t 
a mother we

I 6.80 4.00 1* «IG.W.R,
If your children moan and are restless 

during sleep, coupled when awake with a 
! !e»» of appetite, pale countenance, picking 

of the nose, etc., you may depend upon 
It that the primary cause ol the trouble 
ia worms. Mother Grave»" Worm Exter
minator effectually romovei these pasts at 
once relieving the little «ufferer»

9.30l a.m. p.in. K
MU U.10 n. 9.09 

4.U0 1485 pmI11.
U.8.N.Y. ««•«»••esseChicago Markets.

McIntyre * Wardw.ll report the followiu. 
fluctuation, on the Chicago Board of Trid?

Op»o’K H h-sr L".t Glo...

} BORROWERS WITHE LOINS 9.3ÜToronto 430 Is. 10 9.00

iÜ.8. Western States

English^ mails close on Mondays ■ 
Thursdays at 9.30 pjn., on Wednesday* 
noon, end on tiaturdays “ »$ '
p.m. tiupplamental malls to 1ft 
days and Thursdays close ocoasioM 
on Tuesdays eud Fridays at 12 noon, f 
following are. the dates oi English BUI 
for the month ol July : 1. 2, 3, 4, 6#$i 
9, 11, 12, 13, 16, 16, 17, I* 1 
20, 22. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.- There ero branch pustoffio*» Jj 
every part of the city. Residents of 4$| 
district should transact their Savings W 
and Money Order business at the WJ 
Office nearest to their reUdance, f*»11 
care to notify their correspondents to j**j 
orders payable at such broach postoffl* 

«. a PATTEflON, **

4. OU
9.30AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

thenone
Provisions opened weak, with the grain 

markets gradually firmed up on local 
buying, closing steady and a shade, high- 

44»* | er than yesterday. There was a better 
35« j enquiry for cash meats and lard, re- 
£5M —!.tlns in a fair “mount of business. 

8o ] T“18 wou*d have made a stronger mar- 
70 ; ket but for very free selling of Septem- 
3S ; ber ribs by commission houses, preeum- 
*» l ably for local packers.; There was more 

________________________ 6 «7 7Ü «5 67 I buying of January deliveries by packers,"

j SVoronn kealenerd to thr Strsfh flielr.
| New York, July 18.—Recorder Goff, in 
i the Court of General Sessions, 
j tenced Marie Barberr, who murdered?
I.her lover, Catiklo, to be «lebtrocuted
, In the week beginning Aug. 19, Marie • Montreal sioclt Usenet.
will be taken to Sing Sinji lo-day. Her Montreal, July 18.—Close — Montreal,

i counsel will make an app al to 1 he au^ 220; Ontario, 97 and 90; Mol- 
The-imoro-slon sous' 180 aud 175: Toronto, 240 bid;

“T-.T 'TWill never be e.ectrocuted. I graph, 170 aud 163; Street
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